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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT 
STATION-1934
INTRODUCTION 
F. J. Sievers, Director
W hen the  last annual report was in preparation, there was a genuine feeling 
on the  pa rt of a considerable portion of our citizenship th a t research in general 
and  especially in th e  field of agriculture was so far in advance of its application 
to  practice th a t a partial holiday in the  prom otion of further investigations might 
be justified. T he pronounced interest in balancing budgets expressed itself very 
forcefully in a definite a ttem p t to curtail Federal and also S ta te  support to the 
experim ent stations. A lthough recom m endations for curtailm ent did not prevail, 
they  had the  effect of subjecting the  entire experiment station service to very 
close scru tiny . Since then  developm ents in a ttem p ts  to  solve the problems of 
depression have been num erous and rapid, with the  result th a t those adminis­
tra tiv e  leaders of national, industrial, and political affairs who are giving con­
structive  though t to  th is subject are becoming convinced th a t a  sound solution 
requires a  type of basic inform ation th a t is not now available. The acquirement 
of such basic information is naturally  dependent upon research, and nothing 
could be more treacherous than  to be misled a t this tim e by' so-called facts coming 
from a prejudiced source. In other words it is becoming recognized th a t the 
solution of the  profound social and economic problem s confronting the  country 
requires research em anating from a  source free from bias.
W hile individual experiment sta tion  workers m ay have their prejudices, there 
is certainly no research agency in th is country' th a t  should be as free from selfish, 
commercial, or political influence as the  several experim ent stations as now organ­
ized in every s ta te  in th e  Union. I t  is, therefore, reasonable to assume not only 
th a t service in social and economic ad justm ent is an obligation of the  experiment 
stations, bu t th a t there  will be a  dem and for these agencies to  supply basic in­
form ation in th is field sim ilar to  th e  contribution th a t  is being made to science 
in general and agriculture in particular.
To m ake sure th a t we shall no t be found wanting, an effort is being made to 
reshape our program  so that«special consideration m ay be given to these sig­
nificant problem s with which our entire consuming public is concerned. Such 
modification in our program  not only dem ands the best intellect available in the 
organization, bu t also justifies a degree of enthusiasm  for service th a t can not 
fail to  express itself in enlarged ou tpu t.
A nother m atte r in experim ent station  organization deserving preferred con­
sideration is the  encouragem ent of cooperation among members of the staff 
engaged in different bu t related services. In recent years so much emphasis 
has been placed on the  im portanceof specialization th a t the  old-time agriculturist 
or horticu ltu rist who was conversant w ith the  entire field of activities included 
under these designations has practically disappeared. He has been displaced in 
large pa rt by the  physiologist, geneticist, threpsologist, pathologist, etc., all 
highly specialized in their train ing  and interest. While this has made for a pro­
nounced advance in efficiency and in scientific quality  oi research, there is a 
danger th a t  if encouraged beyond reasonable lim its it may result in the  loss of a 
sym pathetic  interest in agriculture as an industry or in a lack of ready respon-
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siveness to  the  problem s of th e  general consum ing public. In order to supple­
ment the  efficiency of specialists, who due to  th e  n a tu re  of their work have a 
tendency to  become further and further isolated, some m eans should be provided 
th a t will make th e  need for cooperation so evident th a t more in tim ate  contact 
among investigators will become autom atic.
W ith this in m ind the  experim ent sta tion  is setting  up a central nu trition  lab­
oratory made possible through th e  remodeling and reconstruction of th e  H atch  
barn form erly used for investigations in anim al feeding. T his laboratory  when 
completed should offer facilities for investigational work in the  entire  field of 
nutrition both hum an and anim al, and in th is respect serve all of th e  dep art­
ments having a na tura l interest in feeding problem s. T he proposed organization 
will influence th e  research of the  following departm ents:
Agronomy C hem istry Home Economics
Animal H usbandry  D airy In d u stry  H orticu ltu ral M anufactures
Bacteriology Feed Control Service Poultry  Industry
In line w ith th is  new developm ent one project is already organized wffiere the 
departm ents of Agronom y, Chem istry, and Hom e Econom ics a re  cooperating 
in an effort to  influence the  nu tritional composition of some of our natural p lant 
products in th e  hope of supplying a partial solution for the  problem s of n u tri­
tional deficiency recognized bu t unsolved by the  medical p ractitioner and dietitian. 
It is conceivable th a t  sim ilar projects m ay be developed in which anim al products 
and processed foods m ay be given th is same type  of consideration. W hatever 
the developm ent m ay be, it is quite  evident th a t  th e  soundest recom m endations 
in such involved fields of research will be available only a fte r th e  unprejudiced 
analysis and consultations possible under a  liberal and flexible cooperative policy.
It would seem, therefore, th a t only a lim ited im agination is required to  arrive 
a t the realization th a t research in agriculture, instead of being credited with 
having fulfilled its mission, should be saddled w ith th e  solution of m any of the  
profound and in tricate  problem s th a t  are developing and will continue to  develop 
in  a highly organized and m uch standardized  society.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Alexander E. Cance in Charge
Decentralization of Industry and Part-Time Farming in M assachusetts. (David 
Rozman.) T he field work in connection with th is project has been in th e  main 
completed and the  d a ta  are being tab u la ted  and analyzed for publication.
To determ ine th e  extent to  which th e  location of industrial p lan ts in smaller 
communities of M assachusetts has been productive of th e  combined use of labor 
in industry and agriculture, a general survey was m ade of all th e  industries of 
the S ta te  operating in the  towns and cities of less th an  10,000 population. In ­
formation was also obtained on th e  regularity  of em ploym ent and seasonal 
character of operation in different industries as it m ight affect th e  p ractice  of 
agriculture by employees.
In the  towns of C harlton and W inchendon a  detailed study  was m ade of the  
standard of living and com parative advantages for homogeneous groups of 
employees engaged in part-tim e farm ing and those outside of it.
Marketing of Milk and Cream in Secondary M arkets of M assachusetts.
(David Rozm an.) A detailed survey has been m ade of both dem and and supply
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of m ilk and cream  in all the  im portan t secondary m arkets of the State, including 
27 cities. Inform ation was collected from every dealer and producer-distributor 
operating in th e  surveyed territo ry  as to  th e  daily receipts and sales of milk and 
cream, re ta il and wholesale prices for different grades, milk purchase plans in 
relation to  producers, num ber and location of producers, and quality  of product. 
All th e  d a ta  obtained in th is survey were tab u la ted  and summarized, and are 
now being used as a practical working basis in some operations of the S tate Milk 
Control Board.
Competitive Factors Influencing the Supply of Market Milk and Cream.
(A. H. Lindsey and A. E . Cance.) A m im eographed report has been published 
of the  sources and consum ption of fluid milk in 27 secondary m arkets in Massa­
chusetts.
U nder th is project a historical study  of m ilk sources and quality  was made 
in th e  Lowell m arket. Com plete records were available for a 10-year period. 
T here have been m any changes in areas which furnish milk to  Lowell. These, 
however, m ay be largely accounted for by changes in supply made by large 
dealers. Quality, as m easured by bacterial count, sedim ent tests, and percentage 
of fa t and solids, has constantly  im proved throughout the  10-vear period.
Prelim inary investigation, based on 25,000 sam ples over a  10-year period, 
indicates th a t  th e  seasonality of fat and solids content of milk is not related to 
th e  q u an tity  of m ilk produced by cows as affected by  pasture  and feed conditions. 
T he low point in fa t content is norm ally in August and not in M ay or June as 
comm only supposed. F a t and solids content appears to  be more closely related 
to  tem pera ture  th an  to  pasture  conditions or q u an tity  of milk produced. The 
low point for solids m ay or m ay not coincide with th e  low point for fat. It is 
very im portan t th a t producers know the  tru e  seasonal curves for fat and solids.
F u rth e r work rem ains to  be done to  establish an adequate basis for any con­
clusions to  be m ade.
Sources and U ses of Credit in M assachusetts. (A. H. Lindsey.) The primary 
purpose of th is study  is to secure dependable d a ta  for th e  Farm  Credit Adminis­
tra to rs  and for extension workers, so th a t  the  present credit facilities can be made 
more adequate, useful, and convenient. T he survey was planned to determine 
the  credit needs of different type-of-farm ing areas. Records for the Connecticut 
Valley are adequate, bu t a further study  of dairy, poultry, and market garden 
areas in th e  eastern pa rt of th e  S ta te  rem ains to  be made.
A sum m ary of the  da ta  gathered follows:
1. Of the  340 farm ers included in th e  survey, only 5 were tenants; the re­
m ainder owned their own farms.
2. In th e  Connecticut Valley area th e  farm ers who were less than  40 years 
of age borrowed, on the  average, one and a th ird  tim es the am ount of short-term 
credit per farm er borrowed by farm ers who were 60 or more years of age.
3. The average am ount of short-term  credit borrowed per farm er included 
in the  survey was §774. T he average am ount borrowed per farm er who obtained 
short-term  credit was $1,315.
4. Sixty percent of bank  credit was due on demand, and 17Jjj percent due 
in six m onths.
5. N ot quite  one-half of th e  bank  credit outstanding August 1934 had been 
renewed more th an  twice.
6. A bout 70 percent of the  farm ers who owned their farms owed mortgage 
credit.
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7 Of the  first m ortgage credit, 42.9 percent bore 6 percent in terest; the  
remaining 57.1 percent bore lower rates, 27.6 per cent of which was a t 5 percent.
8. Seventy-eight percent of the  first m ortgage credit was payable on dem and.
9. A little  over half of the  first m ortgage credit was supplied by comm ercial 
banks.
10. The Federal Land B ank loaned the  largest am ounts per farm er, d istan t 
commercial banks th e  second largest, and Sm ith  C harities the  sm allest.
11. Among the  farm ers of th e  C onnecticut Valley area were 26 men who 
still had tobacco stored, and hence had no cash income from  th a t source. T heir 
average to ta l indebtedness was $7,161, while th e  average to ta l indebtedness for 
the entire group was S5.475.
A Study of Performance of Different Varieties of Apples and Market Value 
of Product. (Lorian P. Jefferson.) T his project, held in abeyance for a tim e, is 
being reorganized w ith the in tention of getting  d a ta  from various growers th rough­
out the S ta te , not merely from growers in one section, as a t  first planned. I t  is 
also the intention to extend th e  period for which the  d a ta  are to  be secured to  
ten years.
Some of the  growers who gave d a ta  earlier will be included in th e  s tu d y  as now 
planned. Some it will be necessary to  om it for one reason or another. Each of 
the county agents, except in th e  southeastern  counties, has furnished a list of 
growers who probably  have records of crops and sales from which desired in­
formation can be secured. In  Berkshire C ounty not one grower is known to  have 
records for ten  years. Of course, few apples are grown in comm ercial orchards 
in the southern pa rt of th e  S tate.
The Changing M ethods of W holesale Distribution of Perishables. (Lorian P. 
Jefferson.) The m otor tru ck  has come to  be a great factor in th e  m arketing of 
fruits and vegetables, a lthough th e  to ta l volum e which reaches th e  m arket by 
this means is not known. T he effects are bo th  good and bad: Good, in th a t  fruit 
so shipped usually reaches the  m arket in b e tte r condition th an  th a t  shipped by 
rail; and bad, because of the  effect on th e  m arket. T he testim ony of dealers 
indicates no pre-announcem ent of the  arriva l of truck-borne fru it, which leaves 
the m arket w ithout p ro tection  against unknown receipts. A m ovem ent on foot 
throughout th e  large m arkets asks th a t inform ation regarding volum e, character 
and tim e of arrival of tru ck s  be required.
More than  one organization has expressed th e  opinion th a t  the  traveling  jo b ­
bers should be placed under Federal control, in order th a t  they  m ay be as uni­
formly controlled as is th e ir com petitor, the  railroad. N othing has been done 
about this m atte r as yet, bu t there  is a strong sentim ent in favor of it among 
various people.
There is a general feeling in the  m arket th a t  som ething should be done about 
stopping wastes of foods. S tudies are being m ade into the  best m eans of avoiding 
the various wastes th a t  are common in our present handling of perishable foods. 
Improved refrigeration, b e tte r freight service, and  b e tte r  loading practices have 
reduced tran sporta tion  losses. Some of these depend upon proper chemical 
conditions, some upon economics and proper loading, all of which are  being 
studied.
M arket term inals are becoming more and more im portan t. T he one in Boston, 
conducted by  th e  New York, New H aven and H artfo rd  railroad, is handling an 
increasing proportion  of perishable p roducts entering the  c ity . Beginning in 
April 1927, th e  term inal has handled m uch more th an  th e  stipu la ted  volum e of
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these products and has now reached a to ta l well above th a t am ount. The cars 
are  handled quickly, and the  products are distributed as rapidly as possible and 
reach the  retailer when fresh.
T here are m arket term inals in twelve of our large m arkets, ranging in size 
from A tlan ta , Georgia, to  W ashington, D. C. Some of these are owned by rail­
roads and produce trade, and operated  by th e  railroads and (or) a Terminal 
Com pany or m arket company.
In Boston, th e  buyers a t  th e  m arket term inal include several groups: (1) whole­
salers from Boston and from other m arkets from Portland to  New Bedford; 
(2) retailers who do a volume of business which w arrants buying the units speci­
fied; (3) chain store system s; (4) regular jobbers; and (5) traveling jobbers whose 
business is sufficient so they  can buy the  required quantities.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
C. I. Gunness in Charge
Investigation of Apple Storages. (C. I. Gunness in cooperation with the Depart­
m ent of Pomology.) T he study  on holding apples a t 45° F. during the time of 
loading and for a short period thereafter before reducing to 32° has been con­
tinued. The results are being reported by  the  D epartm ent of Pomology.
T he tes t on the  effect of hum idity  on the  keeping of apples was continued. 
M cIntosh  were stored under three different hum idities and two sets of tempera­
tu re  conditions, w ith the  following results:
T em pera tu re Humid ity Percentage Loss in
(°F.) (P ercent’) W eight by I” eb. 15
f 90 1.6
*34................................. ......................  80 3.3
1 70 4.0
[ 90 2 .8
**45 to  3 5 .................... .................... f 80 5.6
70 6.7
*T hroughout the season.
**Sta rted  a t  45° Oct. 1 and gradually  reduced to 35° by Feb. 1.
None of the  apples held a t  34° had shriveled badly, although those kept at the 
lower hum idity  showed slight shriveling. Those kept a t  the higher temperature 
showed shriveling a t all hum idities although much more noticeably a t the low 
hum idities. I t  is felt th a t th e  test on hum idity  a t the  high tem perature is not 
significant as the  high tem perature  was m aintained too long for proper holding 
of th e  fruit. The experim ent is being continued during the  present season on a 
schedule which reduces the  tem pera tu re  to  32° by November 15.
Apple Washer. (C. I. Gunness.) T he construction of an apple washer was 
reported in last year's annual report. Some further work has been done on this 
washer, and trials indicate th a t  apples are handled with very little  bruising, spray 
residue is removed satisfactorily, and the  final rinsing removes the acid quite 
com pletely. A detailed report of the test is made by the  D epartm ent of Ento­
mology.
Pump Testing. (C. I. Gunness.) In former years mention has been made of 
th e  testing  of low-lift pum ps used by cranberry growers. During the past year a 
pum p testing  p lan t has been built a t the  college for the  testing of pumps and for 
th e  study and developm ent of efficient types of pum ps suitable for cranbern bogs.
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Rural Electric Survey. (C. I. G unness.) D uring the  past year a  survey of the  
use of electricity on farm s has been carried on. Records were obtained on 7131 
farms or approxim ately one-half of the  farm s in th e  S ta te  now having electric 
service. A classification of these farm s indicates th a t  th e  so-called general farm  
uses 980 kilow att-hours per year, the poultry  farm  1480 kilow att-hours, and the  
dairy farm  1726 kilow att-hours. T he average annual consum ption on all farm s 
is 1303 kilow att-hours.
A detailed study  was m ade of 1563 farm s having a t  least 5 cows, or 100 hens, or a 
fruit or general business which would m ake them  qualify as real farm s. T he use 
of current on these farm s has increased from 976 kilow att-hours in 1929 to  1735 
kilowatt-hours in 1933. A bout 24 per cent of th e  dairy  farm s in th is group are  
equipped with m ilking machines, and 30 per cent with electric m ilk coolers.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY 
Walter S. Eisenmenger in Charge
Pasture Experiments. (A. B. B eaum ont.) Lime and com plete fertilizer were 
applied to  perm anent pastu re  p lo ts in W orcester C ounty in the fall of 1933 and 
spring of 1934. No yields were taken, bu t observations showed th e  usual m arked 
response to  nitrogen, potash , and  lime. T he response to  potash was particularly  
outstanding in th e  la tte r  p a rt of th e  season, due to  th e  abundance of white clover.
Since 1930 a  tes t of th e  more im portan t nitrogen fertilizers has been conducted 
on a strongly acid, depleted, upland pasture  soil in Am herst. Judged by  yield of 
grass, calcium n itra te  and sodium n itra te  have been distinctly  superior to  am m o­
nium sulfate, am m onium  chloride, calcium cyanam ide, and urea when applied 
in addition to  lime, phosphoric acid, and  potash.
Legume Variety Tests. (A. B. B eaum ont.) C ooperative tests of varieties of 
miscellaneous legumes were term inated  in 1934 by the  disastrous effects of the  
extremely cold w inter of 1933-34. Seedings of alfalfa varieties ranging in age 
from one to  five years were 90 to  100 percent killed. T he in jury  appears to  have 
been due prim arily  to  th e  form ation of an  extensive ice sheet which persisted for 
a long enough tim e to  sm other th e  p lants. T here was little  or no relation between 
killing and varie ty , bu t H ardigan showed som ewhat more resistance to th is condi­
tion than  did o ther varieties.
Results of tests of varieties of soybeans were published in 1934 as Bulletin 309, 
entitled “ Soybeans for M assachusetts .” Results of tests of o ther legumes will 
be published in detail by  th e  Bureau of P lan t In d u stry  of th e  U. S. D. A., which 
cooperated in the  work. Since publication will be delayed som ewhat, th e  following 
brief sum m ary is given.
Alfalfa. Tw enty-one varieties from m any dom estic and foreign sources were 
tested. T he oldest seeding was 5 years old when term inated . D uring th is period 
yield of varieties did not appear to be associated definitely with the  latitud inal 
source of seed nor w ith factors comm only accepted as indicating hardiness, such 
as variegation of the  blossoms. H ardigan was the  m ost consistently high-yielding 
variety, bu t th e  yield of Grim m  was abou t th e  average of the  various lots tested . 
Both of these varieties have variegated blossoms. W ith th e  exception of common 
alfalfas from California, which were consistently am ong the  lowest producers, 
all strains of common alfalfa, including those from  D akota, Kansas, U tah, Okla­
homa, and New Mexico, were quite  satisfactory  and gave average or b e tte r than
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average yields. K ansas and U tah common were generally the  most productive 
of th is group. Among the  foreign varieties, H ungary, Argentine, and Italian were 
good yielders. Ladak, T urkestan , and H airy  Peruvian were definitely poor in 
these tests. Poor yields generally were associated with weak stands developed 
during th e  period of th e  experim ent.
Red Clover. D uring th e  period 1930-1932, 43 lots of red clover strains were 
grown in th ree  seedings. R esults clearly show the  suprem acy of domestic over 
foreign varieties, and of eastern dom estics over western domestics. The highest 
average yield for th e  stra ins of a  given locality was 3.4 tons of cured hay.
Crimson Clover. T ests of crimson clover sown alone and with oats, and at 
different tim es from early M ay to  th e  m iddle of Ju ly  in 1932 and 1933, showed 
th a t  when trea ted  as a  sum m er annual th is legume is not well adapted to this 
(Connecticut Valley) section. T he m aximum yield when seeded alone was 1.3 
tons of cured hay.
Field Peas and Vetches. Several varieties of field peas were grown alone or in 
com bination with o a ts  as a  companion crop. In  th is section peas are subject to 
th e  a tta ck  of several insect pests and fungous diseases, of which aphids are the 
w orst, and infestations of them  occur w ith considerable regularity. Spells of hot 
w eather usually occurring in May' or June also a re  a deterrent to  the best develop­
m ent of peas. Of several varie ties of peas tested, Chang gave the highest average 
yield (1.33 tons of cured hay). T he maxim um  ydeld in the  best year was 1.75 
tons when the  crop was grown w ithout a companion crop. The use of oats as a 
companion crop reduced the  yield of peas, b u t increased the  to ta l yield, reduced 
insect and disease injury', and is recom mended as a  practical method. Vetches, 
likewise, did poorly'. Of th e  spring-sown varieties, Oregon Pearl did best, and of the 
fall-sown varieties, Oregon Hairy' was slightly' superior. As with peas, this crop 
did best when sown with a  com panion crop; w inter wheat was slightly better than 
w inter rye for fall-sown vetch, and oats were satisfactory for the  spring-sown crop. 
These tes ts have showm th a t  field peas and vetches are not well adapted to such 
conditions as prevail in th e  C onnecticut Valley. T hey should be regarded pri­
marily' as emergency' forage crops, bu t not as perm anent substitutes for red or 
alsike clover, alfalfa, or soybeans, which yield considerably more per acre.
Lespedeza. Two strains of E arly  K orean lespedeza were tested for seed 
production in 1932 and 1933. These were grown in cultivated row's on a soil of 
good fertility . Both stra ins set seed abundan tly  and m atured them  by' the middle 
of Septem ber. T he p lan ts a tta in ed  a m aximum height of about 10 inches. No 
d a ta  on yield of forage were obtained. I t  has been suggested th a t this variety of 
lespedeza m ight be successfully grown on acid, upland pasture soils. In the spring 
of 1933 before th e  frost had come ou t of the  ground, seed of both strains was sown 
a t th e  ra te  of 20 pounds per acre on th e  surface of a perm anent pasture w'hich 
had been used for fertilizer experim ents. T he sod was quite th in  in places. Early 
in the  season and before grazing had begun, a fair stand  of lespedeza plants was 
found on all plots, bu t a t  th e  end of the  grazing season less than  1 percent of 
lespedeza could be found on any p lo t. Such plants as w'ere found were very small, 
bu t had set seed. No differences were apparen t in strain  of seed, or fertilizer oi 
lime trea tm en ts . By' th e  end of the  grazing season of 1934 lespedeza had virtually 
disappeared from th e  pasture. I t  seems th a t  th is legume cannot be established 
in th is m anner on upland pastures of th is section.
Sweet Clover. Hulled and unhulled seed of biennial white sweet clover was 
sown on th e  surface of plowed and harrow'ed soil a t m onthly intervals from 
Decem ber to M ay. It was found th a t maximum stands and good yields were
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obtained from seedings of Decem ber, Jan u ary , and F ebruary . R esults were 
progressively poorer from M arch to  M ay. I t  appears th a t  w inter seeding of 
sweet clover in th is m anner m ay be very  practical, and e ither unhulled or hulled 
seed m ay be sown. Some of th e  seedings were on th e  surface of deep snow.
Field Experiments with Tobacco. (\Y. S. Eisenm enger, A. B. Beaum ont, and 
M. E. Snell.)
Cropping Systems. The tobacco experim ents reported  in 1933 have been 
continued. No lime was added to  th e  soil during th e  past year, and th e  pH  has 
remained a t approxim ately 5.0. T he soil, in addition  to  lending itself to  a tta ck  
of “brown ro o t-ro t” of tobacco, also contains Thielavia basicola (black root-rot 
organism) in sufficient quan tities to  be harm ful to  the  crop.
The following are th e  yields th a t have resulted  from  different trea tm en ts  under 
the same conditions of fertilization:
Pounds  per Acre
Check plots w ithout lim e..........................................................  1732
Check plots with lim e................................................................. 1587
Red top cover c ro p ...................................................................... 1832
Clover cover c ro p ......................................................................... 1666
Spring wheat cover c ro p ............................................................  1677
O ats cover c ro p ............................................................................. 1690
Barley cover c ro p ......................................................................... 1737
M anure (no co v er)......................................................................  1852
M anure and  red top  cover c ro p .............................................. 1786
A fter clover hay (old anim al husbandry  p lo ts ) ................  1991
After clover hay (new anim al husbandry  p lo ts )............... 1699
After tim o thy  hay (old anim al husbandry  p lo ts )............. 1217
A fter tim o thy  hay (new anim al husbandry  p lo ts ) ........... 2014
J Corn stover applied to  tobacco soil p lo ts ........................... 1755
I C heck ............................................................................................  1659
Corn stubble rem oved ............................................................. 1860
(C heck ............................................................................................  1921
(Corn soil trea ted  with orthocresol......................................  1772
(C heck ............................................................................................  1553
Form of Nitrogen. In th is experim ent, one-half th e  nitrogen applied in fertil­
izers comes from cottonseed meal and th e  o th er half from one of five nitrogenous 
fertilizer m aterials. T he experim ent h as now run  th ree  years. For th e  entire 
period of th e  experim ent th e  highest m ean yield of tobacco has been produced 
by the standard  fertilizer m ixture (nitrogen from cottonseed meal, y  from 
calurea, and 1/8 each from n itra te  of soda and n itra te  of potash), followed closely 
by calcium cyanamide, n itra te  of soda, sulfate of am m onia, and urea, in order. 
The differences obtained th u s far a re  hardly  significant, a lthough ra th e r con­
sistently in th e  same direction.
Proportion of Organic Nitrogen. In th is experim ent, which has run  three  years, 
fertilizer m ixtures containing different proportions of nitrogen from cottonseed 
meal and inorganic sources are com pared w ith each o ther and w ith th e  standard  
mixture used in all experim ents w ith tobacco a t th is sta tion . In  1934 th e  highest 
yield (2127 lbs. per acre) was obtained from  th e  standard  m ixture (containing 
Vi organic nitrogen), followed very closely by  th a t  from th e  m ixture con tain­
ing 1/8 organic nitrogen and 7 /8  inorganic nitrogen. For th e  period of th e  ex­
periment, th e  m ixture containing 1/8 organic nitrogen has yielded th e  most 
tobacco, b u t differences am ong yields from all m ixtures have been small. T he
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sorting quality  of tobacco for 1932 and 1933 was slightly bette r from mixtures 
containing Yl organic nitrogen.
Method of A pplying Fertilizer. This experiment was continued in 1934 with 
the same m ethods and equipm ent as were used in 1932 and 1933. The average 
yields were as follows:
Row Application
Pounds 
per acre
Broadcast Application (Check)
Pounds 
per acre
4 /8  S tandard  am ount. . . . . .  1737 S tandard  am o u n t........ . . . .  2032
5 /8  S tandard  am ount. . . . . .  1759 S tandard  am o u n t........ . . . .  2022
6 /8  S tandard  am ount. .. . . .  1798 S tandard  am o u n t........ . . . . 1994
These figures show a greater advantage of the  standard  (full) am ount broad­
cast th an  has been shown in the  preceding four years of th is experiment. The 
experim ent should be continued to  determ ine w hether th e  differences obtained 
represent any th ing  more th an  a  seasonal variation . Such da ta  as have been 
obtained on sorting quality  of the  crop grow'n under the  two m ethods of fertilizer 
application show no significant difference.
Toxicity of Aluminum for Tobacco. (W. S. Eisenmenger.) As reported in 1933, 
tobacco p lan ts were grown in alum inum  c itra te  solution for two-day intervals 
and on th e  a lte rna te  twro days in a complete nu trien t solution. The decided tox­
icity begins a t  about 17 ppm . of alum inum .
O ther p lants were grown in solutions containing alum inum  c itrate  and calcium 
n itra te  in relative proportion of 0.006 M of each salt represented as follows in 
term s of percentage m olecular proportions:
Alum inum  C itra te  Calcium N itra te
100 0
95 5
85 15
75 25
50 50
15 85
5 95
0 100
The results would indicate th a t  the  calcium ion was a  decided factor in over­
coming the  toxic principle of the  alum inum.
Distribution of Nitrogen in Soils M ixed with Different Plant Tissues and 
Allowed to React for Six Months. (W. S. Eisenm enger and W. J. Moore.) As a 
sequel to  th e  determ ination of forms of nitrogen in infusions, an a ttem p t is being 
m ade to  perform  sim ilar determ inations on p lan t tissue under more aerobic condi­
tions. One p a rt of chopped p lan t tissue was mixed with two parts of soil in crocks 
and allowed to  stand  in th e  greenhouse. W ater was added to  keep the  soil approx­
im ately m oist enough to  grow plants. A t th e  end of a  six-month period the 
m aterials are being analyzed for nitrogen, to ta l nitrate, ammonia, amide, alpha 
amino acid, protein, and hum in. T he p lan t tissues used were red clover, alfalfa, 
red top, tim othy, corn, and tobacco.
The Relationship of M ineral Nutrients to the Nitrogen Content of Tobacco
Plants. (W. S. Eisenm enger and H. R. Knudsen.) Tobacco plants were grown 
in different ratios of elem ents, according to the  triangular system  used earlier 
by  Schreiner andothers, to determ ine the approxim ate ratio  a t which plants thrive
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best. Also th e  relationship of nitrogen, am m onia, and n itra te  con ten t of each 
plant to  the  relative abundance of either phosphorus, potash, and nitrogen in the  
medium is being determ ined.
M agnesium  R equirem ent of Crops. (A. B. B eaum ont and M. E . Snell.) Barley, 
Sudan grass, m illet, ru tabagas, tu rn ips, mangels, spinach, peppers, sweet corn, 
and field corn were grown in th is experim ent in 1934. This experim ent in its 
present form has now run 6 years. Including tobacco, grown in the  previous 
experiment, and alfalfa and red clover, grown in po ts in soil taken  from th e  ex­
perim ental field, 20 varieties of field and garden crops have been studied. These 
crops have differed to  a m arked degree in their reaction to  magnesium  deficiency, 
in yield as well as in physiological sym ptom s. Buckw heat and spinach were most 
affected; tu rn ip , mangels, corn, and tobacco considerably; the  small grains, 
grasses, clovers, alfalfa, and potatoes were only slightly affected; and others 
hardly or not a t all. P lants sensitive to magnesium  deficiency developed charac­
teristic physiological sym ptom s which have diagnostic value. Chlorosis of the  
older leaves developed in th e  intervascular tissue. In leaves of p lan ts w ith parallel 
veins th is produced a striped appearance; while in leaves having netted  venation, 
a m ottled chlorotic p a tte rn  was produced. Results of th is experim ent for 6 years 
have been sum m arized for publication.
Onion Set Production. (M. E. Snell.) D uring the  past sum m er two new phases 
of growing onion sets of desirable size for planting  have been studied: first, the  
possibility of controlling th e  size of set by  tim e of pulling; and second, th e  effect 
of later planting  on developm ent of desirable sets. I t  was found th a t  w ithin broad 
limits it was possible to  control th e  size of sets by  tim e of pulling. By th is m ethod 
one can seed quite  heavily (50 or more pounds per acre) and  fertilize heavily 
enough to  get good strong growth (1000 pounds per acre on fair onion land), 
and by spreading th e  seed well over a  broad row get very large yields of sets, w ith 
a high percentage of them  of any desired size. T he past season's results would 
indicate th a t good sets m ay ordinarily  be produced by p lanting  as late  as M ay 20. 
This would sometimes be an  advantage, as p lanting  early while th e  ground is 
still cold and wet often gives very poor germ ination.
The sets grown during 1933 were stored for abou t six m onths to  check the 
previous year’s findings on keeping quality . T he storage loss w as som ewhat less 
than for the  1932 sets. In respect to  size of set, keeping q uality  com pared fa­
vorably w ith th e  1932 results. Different fertilizer trea tm en ts  did no t seem to  
make any m aterial difference in keeping quality  of sets.
Sets from each fertilizer trea tm en t (with comm ercially grown sets as checks) 
were again p lanted  to  study  influences on yield of first-grade bulbs and  produc­
tion of seed stalks and m ultiple bulbs. M arked difference betw een th e  tw o sizes 
planted was found in developm ent of seed stalks and  m ultiple bulbs, b u t th e  net 
yield of first-grade bulbs was nearly th e  sam e in all cases. None of th e  fertilizer 
treatm ents showed m arked differences, however, in any respect.
Onion Breeding. (M . E. Snell.) T he past sum m er was very favorable for 
breeding work. Seed production was particu larly  good w ith m ost of th e  selfed 
bulbs, bu t not so good with th e  crosses which were a ttem p ted . M any good groups 
of bulbs were grown from  seed sown in th e  field, as well as a num ber of very good 
lots of sets for planting. For the  first tim e seed from some of th e  inbred stra ins 
and crosses was p lanted  in the  greenhouse and later transp lan ted  to  the  field, 
with very good results. T his m ethod perm its a m uch greater num ber of bulbs
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suitable for pa ren t stock to  be grown from limited am ounts of seed than  where 
p lanted  directly in th e  field, I t  was interesting to  observe th e  m arked uniformity 
of top  growth of these tran sp lan ts  from seed which had been inbred for several 
generations. T here was also an opportun ity  to  observe differences in time of 
norm al m atu rity , w'hich is very seldom possible with onions which are grow'n from 
seed sown in the  field. T he onions grown from sets were also very good in some 
cases, b u t frequently  a  strong tendency to  develop seed stalks and m ultiple bulbs 
was observed. T his is very  good evidence th a t  heredity  plays an im portant part 
in th is respect. Several of th e  stra ins were sufficiently lacking in one or both ten­
dencies to  indicate th a t  m uch can be done by way of selection to  reduce this un­
desirable though na tura l tendency of set onions.
Study of Base-Exchange Pow er and B ase Content of Typical Connecticut 
Valley Soils as Influenced by H eavy Liming and Fertilization. (J. L. Haddock 
and H. H. Coyle, Jr.)  I t  has been recognized for m any years th a t soils differ in 
m any ways and th a t  all cannot profitably be handled in the  same way. In spite 
of th is ra th e r universal understanding we diagnose th e  trouble and apply the 
rem edy for all soils in a b lanket m anner regardless of the  soil under consideration.
D uring  th e  spring and sum m er of 1934, an investigation of three of the most 
prom inent and intensively cu ltivated  soil series of the  C onnecticut Valley was 
begun. T he object of th is investigation was to determ ine: (1) the  possibility of 
characterizing each soil series as to  its possible strength  or weakness in available 
bases; (2) th e  effect of cropping and fertilization upon th e  base-exchange Ca, 
Mg, K, and N a, in th e  various horizons; (3) th e  degree of base-saturation in the 
various horizons of cropped and n a tu ra l soils of the  same series.
T he study  th u s far has indicated th a t in spite of heavy fertilizer and lime 
trea tm en t th e  exchange-bases rem ain rem arkably constant, even on light, sandy 
soils. T he g reatest influence on th e  availability  of these bases seems to be the 
to ta l exchange power of th e  soil. T his is, of course, influenced by texture and 
soil humus.
The Absorption by Food P lan ts of Chemical E lem ents of Importance in Human 
N utrition. (A. B. Beaum ont in cooperation w ith E. B. Holland.) A new project 
under th is t itle  was sta rted  in th e  spring of 1934. Spinach and white egg turnips 
were grown in succession in a fine sandy loam placed in cem ent tanks. In an 
a ttem p t to  increase th e  absorption by  th e  p lan ts of certain elements, increasing 
quantities of chemically pure com pounds were applied to  the  soil in addition to a 
uniform application of a fertilizer containing N, P and K . Allowances were made 
in the  fertilizer for K  and P  in th e  additional m aterial. Aside from the uniform 
fertilizer trea tm en t, th e  applications were as follows:
Kg per hectare
Calcium su lfa te .......................
(C aS04 .2 H ,0 )
Calcium phosphate, prim ary 
(C a (H ,P O .,)2.H ,0 )
2000
4000
6000
1464.5 
1929.0
4393.5
8
16
24
Potassium  iodide (K I)
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Yields of the  tw o crops from  the  several trea tm en ts were ra th e r uniform . 
The medium application of potassium  iodide increased the  yield of turnips, bu t 
not of spinach, more th an  any  o ther trea tm en t, bu t the difference was no t great 
enough to be considered sta tistica lly  significant. Chemical analysis of these 
crops is being made.
In another experim ent under the  general project of absorption  of chemicals, 
a preliminary pot experim ent was conducted with the  sam e type  of soil as th a t 
used in the tanks m entioned above, for the  purpose of determ ining the  lim its of 
tolerance of p lan ts for iron and copper com pounds. Ferric oxide, ferric sulfate, 
ferrous sulfate, and copper sulfate were applied to  unlim ed and limed soils having 
reactions of pH  4.4. and 5.4 respectively, a t  ra tes of 10,20, 40, 80, 160, 320,640, 
1280, 2560, and 5120 pounds per acre. A m arked difference was noted in the  
concentration of m aterials causing injury in soils of different reactions, toxic 
concentrations being lower in th e  more acid soil; bu t ferric oxide was not toxic 
in any concentration used. Spinach and tu rn ips were grown in succession in 
the same soil. C oncentrations a t which toxicity  definitely appeared  were as 
follows:
Crop Soil Acidity 
(pH)
Pounds per Acre Causiing In ju ry
Ferrous Ferric Copper
sulfatesulfate sulfate
S pinach . . . 4 -4 1 ,2 8 0 6 4 0 3 2 0
\  5 . 4 5 , 1 2 0 2 , 5 6 0 1 ,2 8 0
T u rn ip s . . . t i 6 4 0 3 2 0 1 6 0
l 1 ,2 8 0
* N o t  toxic in concen tra tions  used.
Potato Variety T ests . (E. F . Gaskill, R. W . Donaldson, and  W. S. Eisen- 
menger.) An increased interest in po ta to  production in M assachusetts led to  a 
yield test of several of the  varie ties considered adap tab le  to New E ngland condi­
tions. The results from  plots one-eleventh acre in area showed th e  following 
yields calculated on an acre basis: Green M ountain, 635 bushels; Chippewa, 635; 
Russet Rural, 593; K atahd in , 506; and Golden, 456.
A compilation of results from q u a lity  tes ts  indicates th e  following:
Green M ountain: Good flavor, d ry  and  m ealy when either boiled or baked, 
attractive white color. M any of these potatoes were too large for m arket, a  few 
were hollow hearted, and they  had a decided tendency to  th row  prongs.
Chippewa: Good flavor, d ry  and mealy, a ttrac tiv e  white color, shallow eyes, 
smooth, and very even size.
Katahdin: Good flavor, d ry  and mealy, a ttrac tiv e  w hite color, very sm ooth, 
seem to take a little  more tim e to  cook.
Russet Rural: Good flavor, d ry  and mealy, seem to  require  more tim e to  cook 
than any of the  preceding varieties. Too m ealy when boiled, bu t very sa tisfactory  
when baked. Skin rough, dark, and not a ttrac tiv e . Size very even, very  few large 
or pig potatoes.
Golden: Poor flavor, ra th e r flat, th e  least mealy of the  five varie ties. O bjection­
able yellow color. T his varie ty  tends to  sprout early, several po tatoes having 
started to sprout as early as O ctober 15.
Annuals as Em ergency H ay or G reen  M an u re  Crops. (E . F . Gaskill, R. W. 
Donaldson, and W. S. Eisenm enger.) P lantings of sum m er annuals were m ade 
June 1 to  determ ine th e ir relative yields for emergency hay or green m anure
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crops. Soybeans were sown in 30-inch rows a t  th e  ra te  of 1 bushel per acre, and 
broadcast and drilled a t th e  ra te  of 2 bushels per acre. Soybeans (2 bushels per 
acre) were mixed with either Japanese millet, H ungarian millet, or Sudan grass 
(10 pounds per acre) and sown broadcast. Soybeans were sown in 30-inch rows 
and th e  m illets and Sudan grass seeded after th e  soybeans were 4 inches high. 
R esults for th is season indicated th a t th e  m ixtures sown broadcast — soybeans 
and Japanese millet, soybeans and Sudan grass, soybeans and Hungarian millet — 
ranked first, in order named, as regards yield, weed control, and ease of harvest.
F ine T urf G rasses. (L. S. D ickinson.) On Novem ber 30, 1934 all field plots of 
fine tu rf grasses were discontinued, w ith th e  exception of a series of 32 plots 
repeated  four tim es, and used to  continue investigations concerning the  need of 
pre-seeding fertilizers for lawns and fine tu rf areas.
T he pre-seeding fertilizer studies were sta rted  in 1930, th e  grass beng grown 
in boxes in which heat, fertilizer, soil, and w ater were controlled. In 1931-1932 
th e  studies were repeated bu t w ith only soil and fertilizer controlled; the  boxes 
were placed out of doors and th e  grass was subjected to  th e  daily weather condi­
tions. In 1933-1934 th e  studies have been conducted on typical fine-turf soil, 
and w ith th e  grass growing under n a tu ra l conditions. T o date, the  results ob­
tained correlate  very closely and it is becoming more obvious th a t on normal 
soils, a  single phophorus carrier is all th e  pre-seeding fertilizer th a t  is necessary 
or desirable for th e  fine tu rf grasses, Colonial b en t and K entucky blue grass.
Some progress was m ade in an a tte m p t to  classify the  soils on the best and 
poorest p u tting  greens, for the  purpose of establishing definite soil standards; but 
lack of funds m ade it necessary to  discontinue th e  w ork before definite results 
could be obtained.
F u rth e r tests were m ade with a  non-m ercuric fungicide for the  control of certain 
fungous diseases of tu rf  grasses. T he tests showed th e  fungicide to  be effective 
on laboratory cultures an d  against weak fungous a ttack s in the  field.
COOPERATIVE TOBACCO INVESTIGATIONS
C onducted by the  B ureau of P lan t Industry , U nited  S ta tes Departm ent of Agri­
culture, in Cooperation with the M assach u se tts  Agricultural Experim ent Station
C. V. Kightlinger, U. S. D. A., in Charge
Black Root-Rot. (C. V. K ightlinger.) In continued investigation, numerous 
stra ins of H avana Seed tobacco were tested  com paratively in the  field in 1933 
(the fourth year of th e  investigation), in the  a ttem p t to  find strains which will be 
satisfactory under C onnecticut Valley conditions for resistance to  black root- 
ro t, type  of p lan t, type  and quality  of leaf, and gross producing capacity.
One strain  was H avana Seed of th e  sort th a t  is grown commonly in the Connec­
ticu t Valley. W hen grown under favorable conditions, it is acceptable for type 
of p lan t, type  and quality  of leaf, and gross producing capacity, but it is sus­
ceptible to  black root-ro t. T his strain  was used as a  standard  for rating new strains 
for type  and quality . A nother stra in  was H avana Seed 142A3 which is satisfac­
torily  resistan t to  black  root-rot, and is ordinarily satisfactory for gross producing 
capacity  under conditions favorable to  th e  developm ent of th e  disease. This 
stra in  was used as a s tandard  for ra ting  new stra ins for resistance to black root- 
ro t and gross producing capacity  under such conditions. Seventeen strains were 
tested  in 1933, four of which had been grown for the  first tim e in 1930, five in
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1931, five in 1932, and th ree  were first grown in 1933. In one case all of th e  
strains were grown on land which was relatively free of black roo t-ro t prom oting 
conditions. In ano ther case all of the stra ins were grown on land which was 
favorable to  severe developm ent of the  disease. Twelve of these new stra ins were 
selected for further testing  in 1934.
The production of these twelve new stra ins and the  controls in 1933 was as 
follows:
Strains of Grown on land relatively free of Grown on land favorable to
H avana Seed black root- rot promoting severe deve lopment of
Tobacco condi tions  black root-ro t
Yields Yield
per acre Grade Crop per acre Grade Crop
Pounds index index Pounds index index
Common s tra in ................... 2077 .394 818 1445 .352 509
142A3.......... 2159 .415 896 2012 .383 771
No. 1 3 ........ 2203 .412 908 1974 .437 863
No. 18 ......... 2148 .414 889 1890 .403 762
No. 2 2 ......... 2112 .408 862 1854 .431 799
No. 2 3 ......... 2006 .418 839 1944 .428 832
1 No. 2 5 ......... 2169 .414 898 2210 .444 981
New strains«! No. 2 7 ......... 2128 .417 887 2066 .431 890
No. 2 9 ......... 2379 .406 966 2236 .429 959
No. 3 0 ......... 1895 .416 788 1743 .410 715
No. 3 1 ......... 2345 .411 964 2168 .415 900
No. 3 2 ......... 2135 .392 838 1947 .411 800
!No. 3 3 ......... 1879 .438 823 1658 .408 676
1No. 3 4 ......... 1933 .418 808 1881 .389 732
The grade in dex is a number  expressing the grading qual ity  produced by a strain of tobacco
under the conditions of the experiment. I t  is based upon the percentage yield of each grade of
tobacco and th<ï relative values of the  diffe rent grades, which are as follows
Light wrappers .........  1.00 Long darks  (19" and longe r) ......... ............. 30
Medium w rappers ......................... .60 D ark  s temming (17" and  shorter) . ............20
Long seconds (19" and longer). .60 Fil lers ........ ............. 10
Short seconds (17" and sh o r te r ) ..................... 30 B ro k es ........................................................................10
The grade index is arrived a t  by  mul tiply ing the percen tage yield of each grade by its respective 
rating given above, and adding the products. T h e  crop index is a num ber  expressing relative 
crop value. I t  is derived by multiplying the to ta l product ion of tobacco in pou nds per acre by the 
grade index value. Grade index and crop index, and the adopted  relative values of the different 
grades of tobacco given above, do not necessarily represen t cu r ren t commercial values and prices.
All of these new strains of H avana Seed tobacco have proved to  be satisfactorily  
resistant to  black root-rot. W ith respect to  type, some of these stra ins closely 
resemble certain good strains of common H avana Seed tobacco; and with respect 
to yield and quality , they  alm ost alw ays surpass th e  common strains.
Strains 13, 22, and 29 have proved to  be sufficiently prom ising in small plot 
tests to justify  tria l on a considerably larger scale in num erous localities in the  
Connecticut Valley, in order to  determ ine their worth in practical culture. S tra in  
13 was grown on larger acreage in one locality in 1933 and in th is instance proved 
to be highly satisfactory. S tra ins 13 and 22 were grown in larger acreages in 
several localities in 1934. S train  13 proved to  be satisfactory  in all cases, and 
strain 22 in all cases except one. A rrangem ents have been made for testing  
strains 13, 22, and 29 on a larger scale in 1935.
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D EPA R TM EN T O F ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Victor A. Rice in Charge
As noted elsewhere (see report of Chem istry D epartm ent), the work in animal 
nu trition  form erly carried on by th a t departm ent was transferred during the 
year to  th e  D epartm ent of Animal H usbandry. One old project has been brought 
to  completion and another is being continued in cooperation with Chemistry 
(see report of th a t  departm ent), and two new projects have been organized.
T he Proper Supplem entary R ation for M ilking Cows on P asture . (J. G. Archi­
bald, V. A. Rice, R. C. Foley, and C. H. Parsons.) This project is a further 
developm ent of work done in 1931 and 1932 on the  possibilities of greatly reducing 
th e  grain fed to  cows on pasture. T he abnorm ally d ry  season and consequent 
short pasturage interfered som ewhat with the  progress of th e  work bu t some re­
sults were secured th a t appear significant.
One group of cows receiving only 43 percent as much grain as did another 
group gave 93 percent as m uch milk, m aintained their weight, and did not show 
a m arkedly higher shrinkage in m ilk flow (37.3 percent contrasted with 34.9 
percent). T he ra tio  of grain fed to  m ilk produced in th is group was 1: 10.7 for 
th e  entire  season, while in the  o ther group it was 1: 4.3. From  M ay 21 to July 
20 it averaged 1:12.8 for th e  low grain group and a t one tim e in June was as 
wide as 1:14.8, some of th e  cows receiving no grain a t all. The tenta tive  con­
clusion has been draw n th a t “ th e  necessity for even m oderate grain feeding when 
pastures are good is not ap p aren t.” T he w ork will be repeated next season.
T he Relative Efficiency for M ilk Production of P ro te ins from Animal and 
V egetable Sources. (J. G. Archibald, V. A. Rice, and C. H. Parsons.) This 
project has only recently been sta rted . T his season th e  relative value for milk 
production of dry rendered tankage versus a m ixture of soybean meal and cotton­
seed meal is being investigated. T w enty-four cows are  included in the  trial, being 
divided into two groups of twelve each, which are fed identically except th a t about 
half of th e  protein for one group is obtained from tankage, and a sim ilar amount 
for th e  o ther group is from soybean and  cottonseed meals. T he cows are being 
fed by  th e  double reversal m ethod, feeding periods being th ir ty  days in length 
w ith a prelim inary period of ten  days. T he experim ent will continue to the 
close of the  barn  feeding season in April, 1935.
The Com parative Efficiency of D airy C attle  in Converting Feed into Milk.
(V. A. Rice and W. T . Sm ith.) T his study  was divided into three phases. First, 
a prelim inary study  was conducted with six Holstein Advanced Registry Class A 
test cows in the  M assachusetts S ta te  College dairy  herd. These animals varied 
from  tw o to  ten  years in age, and from nearly fresh to eleven m onths along in 
lactation. An accurate record was kept of all feed consumed and all milk pro­
duced for one week.
For purposes of com putation  and comparison, the  m ilk of each cow was reduced 
to  a 4 percent fa t corrected basis according to  Gaines and Davidson’s formula 
(4/10 M. + 1 5  F. where M .= M ilk  and F .= F a t ) .  T he am ount of T. D. N. in­
gested was ascertained and the  am ount of T .D .N . yielded in the milk. The 
la tte r figure divided by' th e  form er gave th e  average efficiency of converting feed 
in to  milk, which for th is group was 32.22 percent.
Second, a  num ber of records as com pared in the  Guernsey Advanced Register, 
volum es 18 to  21, were studied by' similar m ethods, and an average efficiency of 
31.20 percent was found.
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Third, th e  records of the  mixed Holstein and Jersey herd of th e  M assachusetts 
Agricultural Experim ent Station  for th e  years 1920 to  1933 inclusive were studied 
bv similar m ethods. T hey included a to ta l of 42 cows with 136 lactations. T he 
results gave a range of efficiency from a low of 18.12 percent to  a  high of 39.60 
with an average of 29.35. T h a t is to  say, on th e  average, these cows re tu rned  
29.35 pounds of to ta l digestible nu trien ts in the form of milk for every 100 pounds 
of total digestible nu trien ts fed.
The following four points seem well established.
1. There was a gradual rise in efficiency of feed conversion w ith age from  two 
years to  about nine years.
2. The cows th a t showed a low efficiency a t  two years were low all through 
their lives, and those high a t  two years were high th roughout their lives.
3. Percentage efficiency of feed conversion is ap paren tly  an inherited quality .
4. As would be expected, there  was a positive correlation between am ount 
of production and efficiency; th a t is, the  higher producing cows were th e  more 
efficient converters.
Inheritance of High M ilk Production in the  M ay Rose Fam ily of G uernsey 
Cows. (V. A. Rice.) A study  was m ade of all th e  direct male offspring of the 
Guernsey bull, M ay Rose King, through his 15 sons, their sons, grandsons, etc. 
In this way it is possible to  trace  th e  lines of high production back to  their source, 
and to  ascertain which lines of breeding a t the  present tim e are  the  more homozy­
gous for high m 'lk  production.
Further studies along th is line will reveal the  m ethods of breeding which have 
given rise to  these more homozygous strains.
A Study of Bull Indexes and th e  Form ulation of the  In term ediate  Bull Index.
(V. A. Rice.) T he M ount Hope Index, based on th e  theory  of partia l dom inance 
of high m ilk production and low fa t percentage, th e  Gifford Index, using merely 
the daughters’ records, and the  In term ed ia te  Index, suggested by  the  author, 
with the  offspring placed halfway between th e  cows’ level of production and th e  
assumed index, both for am ount of milk and percentage of fa t, were studied for 
their accuracy and reliability from the  standpoin t of prognosticating th e  produc­
tion of future daughters of a  bull after his index has been achieved through the 
production records of his first ten  daughters. The results showed th a t  all three  
methods were rem arkably  accurate, bu t th a t  the  In term ediate  m ethod was the  
best.
Further studies were m ade to  determ ine th e  value of the  In term ediate  Index 'in  
foretelling the production of th e  daughters of young untried  bulls. T he m ethod 
was to obtain indexes on the  sire and two grandsires of th e  young bull, which were 
used as the transm itting  level of these male anim als. T he tran sm ittin g  level 
for the dam and two granddam s was the  average of (1) th e  cow’s own record,
(2) the index of her sire, and (3) the  cow’s own index calculated from her d aughters’ 
records and the  indexes of th e  sires of said daughters. I t  was found th a t a  figure 
comprised of 6 /10 of the  average of th e  paren tal indexes and 4 /10  of th e  average 
of the grandparental indexes was, on the  average, w ithin 6 percent of accuracy.
The Comparative Efficiency of Lam bs in Utilizing Feed. (R alph W. Phillips.) 
Ten lambs were fed individually for four m onths and accurate  records and analysis 
of all feeds consumed were obtained, th e  object being to  determ ine w hat individual 
differences exist in th e  efficiency with which lam bs transform  feed in to  m eat. 
The lambs were approxim ately seven m onths old when the  feeding trial began, 
and all received the  same ration.
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Striking variations in efficiency were noted, the  most efficient lam b requiring
6.09 pounds T . D. N. per pound of gain and the  least efficient 11.63 pounds
T . D. N. per pound of gain, an increase of 90.9 percent in th e  cost of a pound 
of gain.
T he above figures indicate an obvious advantage in developing a more efficient 
strain  of sheep. Plans for th e  continuation of th is work include the testing of the 
efficiency of offspring of the lambs m entioned above, and of future offspring of 
the  dam s of the  lam bs already used, to  determ ine w hether or not the  ability  to 
utilize feed efficienctly is inherited.
The Developm ent of the  Tunica D artos M uscle in Ram s. (Ralph W. Phillips.)
Recent experimental work has dem onstrated conclusively th a t the  scrotum has 
a therm o-regulatory function m aintaining the  testes a t  a tem perature  below that 
of th e  body cavity , and th a t the  tun ica  dartos muscle provides the  mechanism 
for th is tem perature  regulation, functioning very m uch as a  therm osta t to  main­
ta in  a fairly constan t tem perature.
T he reaction of isolated strips of the  tunica dartos to tem perature  changes 
was observed in ram  lam bs a t 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, and 27 weeks of age. 
T he first m arked reaction to  a  tem perature  change was observed a t 12 weeks 
of age. In  lam bs castra ted  before 12 weeks of age th e  tunica dartos had not 
developed a sensitivity  to  tem perature  changes; and in lam bs castra ted  after this 
sensitivity  developed, there  was a  tendency for the  sensitivity  to be lost after 
a  period of tim e.
T he above results indicate th a t  the  developm ent of th e  tem perature  sensitivity 
is dependent upon some substance, probably th e  testes hormone. The stage of 
developm ent of testes removed a t  th e  tim e of studying th e  dartos strip s is being 
studied, and further work is being planned to  test the  above hypothesis.
Progeny Perform ance in Sheep. (Clarence H. Parsons.) A cooperative project 
with the  U. S. D. A. was sta rted  in 1932 using th e  Southdown and Shropshire 
flocks of sheep in order to  determ ine the  inherent capacity  of specific families or 
strains of sheep for th e  utilization of feed and th e  production of m eat and wool, 
and to improve them  by a study  of th e  m anner in which they  transm it these 
characters.
A specialist from th e  B ureau of Animal Industry  of the U. S. D. A. visits the 
college each fall to  counsel with a com m ittee from the  college in grading the 
type  and body characteristics of all lam bs born th a t year. He also visits the 
college each spring a t shearing tim e to  assist in grading and sampling the wool 
from all the  sheep. T he carcasses of all sheep slaughtered a t  the college are graded. 
T he sheep are weighed regularly and accurate feed records kept.
This work provides a  definite and complete record of each sheep which may be 
used for com paring daughters w ith their dams, etc., and which is on file after 
th e  individual is no longer available for inspection. T he contact with a specialist 
of the  Bureau of Animal In d u stry  helps to  keep the  records uniform and com­
parable with sim ilar records a t o ther institutions. The records of this work will 
be of increasing value as tim e goes on and more records are available. Already 
m uch valuable inform ation has been secured regarding the  offspring of a few 
rams, and the  present Southdown ram  was secured on the basis of similar records 
kept on his lam bs a t the M organ Horse Farm , M iddlebury, \  ermont.
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D EPA R TM EN T OF BACTERIOLOGY 
Leon A. Bradley in Charge
The Azotobacter Soil Plaque T est for D eterm ining Soil N u trien t Deficiencies.
(James E. Fuller.) T his was a con tinuation  of an  investigation previously re­
ported (Mass. Agr. Expt. S ta. Bui. 305, p. 15, 1933). T he technique of Sackett 
(Colo. Agr. Expt. S ta. Bui. 375, 1931) was em ployed in se tting  up th e  soil plaque 
tests. Because the  presence of A zotobacter in th e  soils tested  could not be de­
pended on, all plaques were inoculated w ith A zotobacter. In addition all plaques 
were treated  w ith calcium carbonate, and m annite  was used as a  source of energy. 
Chemical tests for available phosphorus were m ade according to  th e  technique 
of Truog (Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 22:874, 1930). T he soils exam ined were from 
ten of th e  college farm  and experim ent sta tio n  plots and from three  p rivate  garden 
plots. The soil plaque tests indicated th a t all of th e  soils were deficient in available 
phosphorus, in spite of th e  fact th a t  all of th e  p lots represented produced satis­
factory crops. T he T ruog tests revealed a ra th e r wide variation, bu t no actual 
deficiency in th e  available phosphorus of th e  soils. T he study  indicated th a t  the  
Azotobacter soil plaque tes t is not a  dependable indicator of th e  available phos­
phorus content of the  ra th e r acid sandy loam soil which is common in th is region. 
Our results agreed w'ith those published by W alker and associates (Jour. Amer. 
Soc. Agron. 22:642, 1930). D etails and da ta  will be furnished on request.
Calcium M etabolism  of N itrogen-Fixing B acteria. (Jam es E . Fuller.) This 
study was undertaken on th e  premise th a t  calcium m ight exert some stim ulating  
influence, aside from  th e  neutralization  of acids, on th e  m etabolism  of A zoto­
bacter. Twelve stra ins of A zotobacter, freshly isolated from  soil a t  th e  beginning 
of the experiment, were cu ltivated  on a  medium  free from calcium (the m edium 
was composed of K 2H P 0 4, m annite, and  distilled w ater). N itrogen-fixation 
on the medium was determ ined and com pared with nitrogen-fixation on the  
same medium to  which varying quantities of calcium carbonate  were added. 
As much nitrogen was fixed on th e  calcium-free m edium  as in th e  presence of 
any of the  quan tities of calcium  carbonate, and as th e  concentration of calcium 
carbonate was increased th e  am ount of nitrogen fixed was apparen tly  decreased. 
Cultures grown on A shby’s medium  gave th e  sm allest am ount of nitrogen fixed 
in the study. T he twelve A zotobacter strains, a fte r being cu ltivated  for two 
years on the  calcium-free medium, appeared  to  have unim paired nitrogen-fixing 
power. Results were th e  opposite of those an tic ipated , and lime appeared to  be 
unim portant in the  nitrogen-fixing m etabolism  of th e  organism. T he medium  
employed contained no dem onstrable calcium except th a t  purposely added.
The Influence of Bile and Bile Sa lts  on B acterium  Aerogenes. (Jam es E. 
Fuller.) The purpose of th is study  is to  investigate th e  possibility th a t  Bacterium  
aerogenes, generally regarded as a non-fecal organism, m ay acquire characteristics 
of Bacterium coli of fecal origin. Twenty-five stra ins of Bacterium aerogenes iso­
lated from w ater were chosen. These strains were proved, by  repeated  tests, to  
be negative for the  m ethyl red test and positive for the  Voges-Proskauer, sodium 
citrate, and uric acid tests. These stra ins have been cu ltivated  for th ree  m onths 
in a fluid medium composed of one percent each of Difco peptone, Difco lactose, 
and K 2H P 0 4, in distilled water. The stra ins were set up in three  series of cultures: 
to one was added one percent of sodium taurccholate ; to another one percent of 
sodium glycocholate; and to  the  th ird  one percent of ox bile. Incubating  tem pera­
ture was 37°C. C ultures were transferred once each week, and once each m onth
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they  were tested  for their m ethyl red, Voges-Proskauer, sodium citrate , and 
uric acid reactions. To da te  the  cultures have shown a tendency to  give variable 
reactions to  th e  Voges-Proskauer test. T he reactions to  th e  o ther tests have not 
changed. This study is a p a rt of the  project on the  biological studies of bacteria 
of the  Coli-Aerogenes group.
The Bacteriostatic Action of Dyes with Gram Positive Cocci. (James E. Fuller 
and M orrison Pogosa.) I t  is common practice to  employ one or more dyes in a 
presum ptive m edium for w ater analysis, to  inhibit the  growth of gram positive 
bacteria  which m ight interfere w ith th e  tes ts for th e  Coli-Aerogenes group. This 
study  was undertaken to  determ ine th e  concentrations of gentian violet, crystal 
violet, basic fuchsin, and acid fuchsin which would prevent the  growth of gram 
positive cocci (staphylococci, hemolytic and non-hemolytic streptococci, sar- 
cinae, and micrococci). Basic fuchsin exerted the  most pronounced bacteriostatic 
effect, crystal violet and gentian violet following in the  order named. Acid 
fuchsin had little  bacteriosta tic  effect under th e  conditions of the  experiment. 
Streptococci were more resistant to  th e  dyes th an  were the  other organisms 
studied. Acid production by  th e  various organisms was studied, and it appeared 
th a t  organism s which produced more acid were more resistant to  the  dyes em­
ployed. Excellent and extensive studies of bacteriostatic  action of dyes have 
been reported  by  Churchm an and by S tearn and Stearn. T he present study was 
carried out in more specific detail th an  their work. T his was related to the project 
on th e  biological studies of th e  Coli-Aerogenes group.
The Indol Tolerance of the Coli-Aerogenes Group of Bacteria. (Ralph L. 
France.) T he results of th is investigation indicated: (1) th a t  th e  indol tolerance 
of th e  various stra ins under investigation cannot be used as a basis for differen­
tia tin g  th e  fecal forms from th e  non-fecal forms; (2) th a t  a dilution of 1:2,000 of 
indol inhibited th e  growth of all th e  strains studied; and (3) th a t there was a 
greater variation  in the  indol tolerance of th e  non-fecal aerogenes strains than in 
th e  fecal coli strains,
A Study of the Voges-Proskauer Test. (R alph L. France.) The results of this 
investigation indicated: (1) th a t th e  Leifson’s and O M eara s reagents for in­
dicating th e  presence of acetyl-m ethyl-carbinol in liquid media were equally 
satisfactory, and th a t both were more satisfactory  th an  the  S tandard Methods 
technique or W erkm ann’s m odification of the  technique; (2) th a t the  majority 
of stra ins of Bacterium aerogenes studied produced acetyl-methyl-carbinol in 
24 hours’ incubation a t  37°C.; (3) th a t a single incubation period of four days 
resulted in errors, due to  th e  fact th a t some strains produce acetyl-methyl- 
carbinol in one, two and three  days, bu t give negative tests thereafter; and
(4) th a t  th e  more accurate m ethod of testing  for acetyl-m ethyl-carbinol produc­
tion by m em bers of th e  Coli-Aerogenes group is to set up sufficient tubes to make 
th e  test on each of five successive days.
A Comparative Study of Brilliant Green Bile Broth and Dominick-Lauter 
Broth with the Standard Lactose Broth in Testing Raw Waters. (Ralph L. 
France.) T he results of th is investigation indicated: (1) th a t the Dominick-Lauter 
broth  did not com pare favorably with the  brilliant green bile bro th  or the stand­
ard  lactose b ro th  when used as a presum ptive medium ; (2) th a t the brilliant green 
bile b ro th  was a more satisfactory  presum ptive medium th an  the  standard 
lactose b ro th ; and (3) th a t the  so-called “ parallel-tubing” m ethod of confirming 
the  lactose b ro th  tubes by  inoculation from them  into brilliant green bile broth
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tubes was no more satisfactory  th an  the  use of the  b rillian t green bile b ro th  in 
place of lactose broth  as a presum ptive medium.
A Comparison of Several M edia for Determining the Bacterial Content of 
Milk by the Plate Count M ethod. (R alph L. France and B ernard E. Supowitz.) 
The results of th is investigation indicated: (1) th a t  th e  Devereux “ yeast ex trac t” 
agar was not a  satisfactory m edium  for p lating  raw  and  pasteurized m ilk; (2) 
that an exhaustive study  of th e  n u tritive  requirem ents of th e  common m ilk 
organisms is needed; and (3) th a t  an incubation tem pera tu re  of 32°C. is more 
satisfactory th an  th e  present s tandard  tem pera tu re  of 37°.
Laboratory Service. (R alph L. France.) Following is a list of th e  num ber 
and types of exam inations m ade in the  laboratory  during th e  past year:
M ilk (bacteria c o u n ts ) .............................................  997
W a te r .............................................................................  80
Miscellaneous:
‘ B u tte r F a t  (M ilk )...............................................  48
‘T otal Solids (M ilk ).............................................  1
Sediment (M ilk ) ..................................................  7
Added W ater (M ilk )..........................................  1
T h ro at Sw abs........................................................  10
Sm ears.....................................................................  2
T o ta l ....................................................................  1.146
♦Analyses made by the  Feed Control Laboratory.
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY 
A. Vincent Osmun in Charge
Downy M ildews of Cucumber and Lettuce. (W. L. D oran.) Greenhouse 
cucumbers were sprayed with resin 1:1351 or Bordeaux m ixture 3:3:50, four tim es 
a t intervals of one week, and  inoculated with Peronoplasmopam cubensis a fte r 
the first and th ird  applications. Resin was of some benefit, bu t was inferior to  the  
Bordeaux m ixture in preventing  infection. Resin injured th e  foliage slightly, 
but more than  did Bordeaux mixture.
Cucumbers were grown in soil to  which th e  following salts of copper in these 
amounts per square foot had  been applied: cupric aceto-arsen ite  (1 to  4 gram s), 
cupric carbonate (2 to  4 gram s), cuprous cyanide (2 to  4 gram s), copper-lim e 
dust 80-20 (10 to  30 grams), copper sulfate (3 to  5 gram s), or copper sulfocarbolate 
(3 to 6 grams). No protection against infection of th e  cotyledons of the  seedlings 
by P. cubensis resulted.
The dates of th e  first appearance of downy mildew of cucum ber in th e  fields 
here (as on Septem ber 4 in 1934) have been noted and recorded for the  past ten  
years. Years in which the  disease has appeared  early (August 4 to  15) have av er­
aged 72 percent more inches of rain and 57 percent more rainy  days in Ju ly  th an  
have years in which the  disease appeared  late  (August 18 to  Septem ber 4). T he 
weather of August seems to  have less effect th an  does th e  w eather of July.
Infection of lettuce by  Bremia laclucae was prevented, well and  equally well, 
by Bordeaux m ixture 4:4:50, 2:2:50, and 1:1:50, applied 6 tim es a t  in tervals
'Fo r  method of prepara tion , see Mass. Agr. Ex p t .  S ta . Bui. 293, p. 16, 1933.
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of one week. Resin 1:125 similarly applied was slightly less effective, and there 
was very poor control with a 0.35 percent solution of soap. T he only one of these 
m aterials by which the  growth of plants was significantly retarded was Bordeaux 
m ixture 4:4:50.
F o rty  strains of lettuce2 were grown in th e  greenhouse and inoculated with
B. lactucae when they  were one, two, and three  weeks old. Only the  following 
stra ins seemed m arkedly resistan t to  infection: Blonde Pionnel (Clause), Merveille 
d ’H iver (Clause), B atavia Beau Jolaise (Clause), B atavia W hite Paris (Bulleri), 
and M ay W onder (Benary).
Eggplant W ilt. (E. F . Guba, W altham .) S tudy  has substantiated  recent pub­
lished reports th a t seed carriage of the  causal fungus ( Verticillium albo-atrum 
R. & B.) may' occur. Infected seed was obtainable only' from fruit showing the 
characteristic  brownish discoloration of the  fibrovascular bundles in the blossom 
or distal half. A w ater-bath  tem perature  of 117.5°F. for 30 m inutes was lethal 
to  the  fungus, while 115° for th e  same period was not lethal. Prelim inary tests 
indicate th a t  the  form er hot-w ater trea tm en t is not injurious to eggplant seed.
Control of G reenhouse Vegetable D iseases. (E. F . Guba, W alth am ) The 
Bewley tom ato  hy'brids which were crossed w ith N orduke (Mass. Agr. Expt. 
S ta. Bui. 305, p. 18) show only partial resistance to  th e  leaf-mold fungus Clado- 
sporium fuhm m  Cke. T his partial resistance is considered of some value under 
conditions perm itting  only' light infection and slow developm ent of the  disease. 
U nder conditions extrem ely favorable for infection, th is type of resistance is in­
sufficient to  m ake these hy'brids suitable for fu rther consideration. I t  is evident 
th a t lim ited or partial resistance to  th e  disease is all th a t m ay be expected from 
hybridizing varieties w ithin th e  species Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. The 
hybrids resulting from crossing L. pimpinellifolium  Mill., a  species of tomato 
im m une to  th e  fungus, w ith three  varieties of L. esculentum showed in the F j , a  
homozy'gous condition for all characters and im m unity; and in the  F 2,a hetero­
zygous condition for all characters. Im m unity' appeared to  exist in the ratio of 
3:1. Selections from im m une individuals are now being grown (F 3 generation) 
to  establish resistant lines and  to  back cross w ith the  parent varieties of L. esculen­
tum , i. e., Belm ont, B reak O’Day, and Success, for desirable fruit size.
Vegetable Seed  T rea tm ents . (E. F . G uba, W altham .) In a series of trials to 
determ ine the  value of dry' chemical seed trea tm en ts on stand of seedlings, the 
best results were obtained with Cuprocide, Cure-Dam p, copper carbonate 18 
per cent and 50 percent, zinc oxide, and basic copper acetate. Semesan was gen­
erally less efficient. Red oxide com pound, Corona P D 7, and basic copper sulfate 
52 percent, showed even poorer results. Sanoseed was distinctly  unfavorable.
In these tests th e  dry powders were added to  the  seed in excess and the surplus 
removed by screening before sowing.
C auses and Control of Decay of W inter Squash in Storage. (E. F. Guba, 
W altham .) F u rth e r s tudy  has sought to  find an efficient, practical method of 
disinfecting squash prior to  storage. Form aldehy’de gas generated from 40 per­
cent form aldehyde solution, chlorine from bleaching powder, and sulfur dioxide 
from burning sulfur were considered. B urning of brim stone a t the  rate of 5 
pounds to  10,000 cubic feet of storage, while possessing excellent disinfecting 
properties, was injurious to  squash. F u rth e r work with sulfur dioxide is in prog­
ress. Chlorine generated from bleaching powder with hydrochloric acid in in-
3Furm shed  by Dr. 0 .  H. Pearson of Eastern  Sta tes F arm ers ’ Exchange.
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creasing ratios up to 2 pounds of powder to  1 pound of acid to  1500 cubic feet 
was ineffective. Form aldehyde gas generated from 9 ounces of 40 percent form alde­
hyde solution with 6 ounces of potassium  perm anganate  in 1500 cubic feet for 
12- to 24-hour periods in any num ber of trea tm en ts  was efficient for all practical 
purposes.
The optim um  tem perature  for growth of the  causal organism s in general is 
approxim ately 78°F., w ith a few exceptions having a higher or lower optim um  
within the range of 75° to 85°. T he m axim um  tem perature  for growth is in the  
range of 92° to 97°, and the m inim um  generally a t approxim ately 40°, the excep­
tions a t 33° to  35°.
Infection a t the blossom end and particularly  a t  th e  stem  end of the  squash 
is of m ajor im portance in loss from decay. Injuries in the  rind a t  harvest become 
overgrown with a firm, th ick  callus. Inoculations with decay-producing fungi a t 
injuries in the  rind during the  harvesting season rarely were followed by decay.
The curcurbit wilt bacterium  (Bacillus tracheiphilus E. F. S.) ou tranked  all 
other causes of decay combined.
Tests were conducted to determ ine the  relation of seed inoculation w ith decay 
organisms and seed disinfection with chemicals to  yield and keeping quality  of 
squash, but results do not w arran t a report a t  th is tim e. The tren d  of th e  work 
suggests th e  im portance of insecticidal and fungicidal trea tm en ts  in th e  
field and cold storage of th e  harvested crop, study  of which is p lanned in the 
future.
Strawberry Gold Leaf or Yellows. (E. F. C uba, W altham .) One and  one- 
half acres of land were planted to  yellows-free and otherw ise disease-free How ard 
17 for plant production. A supply of more th an  100,000 p lan ts for d istribution 
to M assachusetts growers will be available in 1935, all of which appears to be 
engaged.
Carnation Blight. (E. F . G uba, W altham .) The following are  some of the  
newer varieties of carnations studied  for their reaction to  th e  blight fungus 
(Alternaría dianthi S. & H .):
Slightly Susceptible 
Scarlet M onarch 
Light Pink Abundance 
Donna Lee
Res is tant
Orchid B eauty 
Bonanza
Mrs. M. Beuerlein 
Ocean Spray
Joy
Chief Kokomo 
M ary E . Sim
Oxymethylene dusts (6 percent), mixed with sand in the  bench in the  propor­
tion of 1.5 ounces per square foot, were injurious to the  cu ttings even afte r a 
delay of 72 hours in planting. Potassium  perm anganate solution 1-1000, applied 
as a drench to bench sand inoculated with A iternaria and Fusarium  sp., was not 
a satisfactory trea tm en t for controlling infection of th e  cu ttings a lthough th e  
results are not to  be considered final. Old solutions of potassium  perm anganate 
appeared to  be as satisfactory as new solutions for disinfecting carnation  cu t­
tings and on root action, although the  results a re  considered indicative ra th e r 
than final.
Diseases of Herbaceous Ornamental Plants Caused by Soil-Infesting Fungi.
(W. L. Doran.) W ork has been continued on the  effects of certain  soil trea tm en ts
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on damping-off and  on germ ination and growth of p lan ts .3 Liquid treatm ents 
were applied to  soil (3 inches deep in flats) a t the  ra te  of 2 quarts per square foot. 
T he num ber of grams applied per square foot is indicated below. Reference is 
here m ade to  post-germ ination damping-off only. Effects on growth as here 
m entioned are confined to  young plants. Conclusions are ten ta tive, not final.
T here was no control of damping-off by  be tanaphthol 4 gms., calcium sulfite 
5 to  30 gms., calcium sulfate 15 to  45 gms., charcoal (wood, powdered) 25 to 
100 gms., cupric carbonate 2 to 4 gms., naphthalene 20 to 40 gms., o-cresol 10 
gms., pentachlorethane or tetrachlorethane 5 to  12 gms.
T here was partial, b u t not always satisfactory control of damping-off by acetone 
1:20, alum inum  sulfate 30 bu t not 25 gms., am m onium  acetate 40 but not 25 
gms., am m onium  sulfocyanate 8 b u t not 6 gms., calcium aceta te  20 to  60 gms., 
calcium  chloride 20 to  25 gms., calcium hypochlorite 12 to  16 gms., calcium sul- 
focarbolate 25 to  50 gms., metallic copper (powdered) 8 to 12 gms., copper aceto- 
arsenite  2 to  4 gms., cuprous cyanide 1 to  4 gms., copper sulfate 3.5 to 5.5 gms., 
copper sulfocarbolate 6 bu t not 5 gms., copper-lim e dust (80-20) 20 to  30 gms., 
potassium  perm anganate 30 to  50 gms., sulfuric acid (sp. gr. 1.84) 6 to  15 gms., 
zinc oxide 20 to  25 bu t not 15 gms., and zinc sulfate 10 to  16 gms.
Damping-off was well controlled by am m onium  hydroxide 1:30 to 1:50 (but 
not 1:60), calcium  cyanam ide 12 to  16 gms., and raw pyroligneous acid 4:100.
C ertain trea tm en ts  injurious to  some species were harmless or even beneficial 
to  other species.
Grow th of th e  following species was im proved by the  treatm ents indicated: 
Campanula medium  and Digitalis purpurea  by  acetone 1:60 and 1:70; Dianthus 
(9 species) by alum inum  sulfate 20 gms.; E rysim um  asperum, beet, and cucumber 
by am m onium  hydroxide 1:50 (10 days before seeding); Reseda odorata and beet 
by calcium chloride 15 gm s.; Brunnera macrophylla, Scabiosa atropurpúrea, 
Alyssum  argenteum and beet by  calcium cyanam ide 10 gms. (10 days before seed­
ing); sweet pea by  calcium sulfate 20 to 30 gm s.; Verbena hortensis by calcium 
sulfocarbolate 5 to  10 gms.; Tropaeolum majus by  charcoal 25 to 100 gms.; 
Althaea rosea by cupric carbonate 4 to  6 gms. and by cuprous cyanide 2 to 3 gms., 
sweet pea and Ageratum Houstonianum  by copper sulfocarbolate 3.5 to  4 gms., 
Arabis albida, Gypsophila repens, Althaea rosea, beet and cucum ber by potassium 
perm anganate 25 to  40 gms.; and L upinus polyphyllus by  zinc oxide 15 to 20 
gms.
Apple R ust. (E. F . Guba, W altham .) In cooperation with Dr. J. H. Faull 
of H arvard  U niversity, a small test was conducted to  determ ine th e  effectiveness 
of fungicides in controlling apple rust (Gymnosporangium juniperi-virgimame 
Schw.) on W ealthy  apple. T he results indicate th a t sulfur fungicides have some 
value in reducing the  am ount of infection, bu t the  best of the  five materials 
tested , nam ely, liquid lime-sulfur and a  colloidal paste called Lineo, did not 
reduce infection more than  50 percent of th a t  shown by th e  controls.
P lan t C ontainers. (L. H . Jones.) An effort is being m ade to develop a plant 
container suitable for growing young trees and shrubs in nurseries. The adoption 
of pot culture in nurseries would lessen the  care required in establishing the 
p lant in its perm anent location.
T he non-toxic effect of copper containers was confirmed by using barley as an 
indicator p lan t. Barley is said to be susceptible to  small concentrations of copper, 
th e  effect being noticed by the  lack of form ation of grain heads. Tests showed
• For earlier w ork, see M ass. Agr. E xp t. Sta. Bui. 305, pp . 19-21, 1934.
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th a t the  barley seed formed on p lan ts grown in copper containers was not only 
viable bu t also produced good barley seed; i. e., seed of th e  second generation 
was not affected by the  copper container in which seeds of th e  first generation 
were grown.
Absorption of Nutrients by Clay Pots. (LI. D. H askins and L. H. Jones.) 
Special clay pots w ithout drainage holes were used to  ascertain  th e  am oun t of 
nutrients absorbed by clay pots in con tact w ith soil. E m p ty  pots on a bench soil 
absorbed more nu trien ts th an  soil-filled po ts in glass saucers. Soil-filled pots 
kept fallow showed a greater gain in n u trien ts th an  sim ilar pots containing plants. 
Evidently some of the nu trien ts th a t  move from th e  soil to  the  pot m ay be re­
covered by a growing plant. Q uan tita tive  determ inations were m ade in term s of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potassium  oxide, calcium oxide, magnesium  oxide, 
and sulfates.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY  
W. S. Ritchie in Charge
The Effect of Fertilizer and Cultural Treatment on the Composition of Havana 
Seed Tobacco. (E. B. Holland and E. B ennett.) H avana seed tobacco has been 
raised experim entally on the  sta tio n  plots for m any years and th e  web from  the  
various grades of leaf has been analyzed for a  sufficient portion of th e  tim e to  
establish positive trends. T he results are being sum m arized and presented in a 
series of articles covering various phases of th e  investigation. T he first two papers 
are entitled “ Yield and Grades of H avana Seed Tobacco and Seasonal Influences” 
and “Analyses of Smoking and  C igarette  Tobaccos.”  T he im m ediate continua­
tion of the  project will depend on w hether any  aspects of th e  w ork appear to  
warrant additional study.
Nitrogen Intake of Havana Seed Tobacco in Relation to Nitrogen Synthesis 
and Quality of Leaf. (E. B. Holland and A. B. B eaum ont.) T his is a  cooperative 
project with Agronomy and m ay be considered as em bracing two distinct phases 
i. e., the effect of different am ounts of nitrogen and  of different form s of nitrogen 
on the yield and quality  of leaf.
The to ta l yield of cured leaf increased w ith th e  nitrogen applied, due largely 
to the increase in the  size and weight of d ark  w rappers and to  some of th e  seconds. 
The production of light and medium  w rappers and long seconds reached the  
maximum on 164.50 pounds of nitrogen. Higher applications obviously increased 
the risk of producing a leaf of poorer burning qualities. Seasonal influences had a 
decided influence on th e  grades.
Systematic Study of Oil Sprays. (E . B. H olland.) T he cooperative study  with 
Entomology of the  s tab ility  and effectiveness of various miscible oils in controlling 
orchard insect pests has been continued. In 1933 the  miscibles were prepared 
from special oils containing more u n sa tu rated  hydrocarbons th an  those form erly 
employed, together w ith triethanolam ine and oleic acid as th e  em ulsifying agent. 
The oils were supplied by th ree  different m anufacturers. A portion of these mis­
cibles, after standing a year, was applied the  past season (1934) and  proved 
equal in control to  one of th e  best commercial products used as a  stan d ard  and 
did not injure th e  buds or re ta rd  growth. In general a  spindle oil requiring only 
a moderate am ount of emulsifier seems preferable for spraying purposes.
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The Copper, Iron, M anganese, and Iodine Content of Fruits and Vegetables 
Used as Human Foods. (E. B. Holland, C. P. Jones, and W. S. Ritchie.) One 
hundred and tw enty-five samples of fruit and vegetables, suitable for human 
consum ption, have been collected and prepared for analysis. T he actual work 
of analyzing th e  samples has been sta rted  and will be continued through the 
coming year.
Absorption by Food Plants of Chemical Elements of Importance in Human 
Physiology and Nutrition. (A. B. Beaum ont and E. B. Holland.) Under this 
cooperative project, Agronomy raises food crops under special fertilization to 
supply sam ples for the  determ ination of copper, iron, manganese, and iodine in 
nutritional studies. Samples of spinach and turnips, fertilized with varying 
am ounts of potassium  iodide, have been taken and prepared for analysis. These 
sam ples will be analyzed during th e  coming year as p a rt of the  preceding project.
Cooperative Analytical Service. (The D epartm ent.) Additional cooperative 
investigations em brace a varie ty  of substances and consume a great deal of 
laboratory  tim e. M ilk and eggs were analyzed for certain  ash constituents. 
Additional samples have been taken  to  study  “ d ark  centers” in turnips. Iron 
and m anganese were determ ined in greenhouse sands, for flower raising, in co­
operation with th e  W altham  Field Station.
Testing Analytical M ethods. (The D epartm ent.) T he accepted methods for 
th e  determ ination of small am ounts of iron, copper, iodine, and manganese in 
organic m aterials have been studied and adap ted  to  th e  needs of the above 
investigations.
An electrically heated dryer with a  forced circulation of air has been con­
struc ted  during th e  past season for th e  preparation  of fru it and vegetable samples 
a t  a  m oderate heat and has proved very efficient and tim e-saving.
Nitrogen Fixation in the Presence of or as a Result of the Growth of Legumes 
versus Non-legum es Under Certain Defined Agronomic Conditions. (F. W.
Morse.) Alfalfa as th e  legume and barley as th e  non-legume were sown August 
5, 1933, with the  intention of continuing the  alfalfa for a t  least two years. The 
alfalfa was not cu t bu t was allowed to  develop as m uch top-grow th as possible 
for w inter protection. The barley was also left to  serve as w inter cover for the 
soil and as a  store of organic m atte r for th e  soil bacteria.
In the  spring of 1934, th e  alfalfa was observed to  have been nearly all winter- 
killed except a narrow  strip  along th e  western border of the  p lo ts where snow re­
mained longest. T he whole field was plowed and prepared for Hungarian millet 
which was p lanted  on all plots. N itrogen was withheld from Plots 5, 8, and 10. 
T he results perm it a  comparison of the  effects of leguminous residues with those 
of non-leguminous residues on th e  growth of a  non-legume, Hungarian millet, 
together with the  effects of the  residual nitrogen from 1933 with th a t of the 
continuous w ithholding of nitrogen from Plots 6, 7, and 9. Hungarian millet was 
seeded on June 9 and cut on August 6, 7, 8, and 9 when in full bloom. During this 
period there  was 6.88 inches of rainfall, which is one of the  sm allest in our records. 
The eastern half of the  field is more moist th an  the western half. The millet 
following barley on the  eastern half was superior to  th a t following alfalfa, but on 
the  drier western half the  millet on alfalfa residue was superior. These differences 
observed th roughout the  growing period are definitely shown in th e  table of pro­
duction of d ry  m atter.
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PRODUCTION OF DRY MATTER, POUNDS PER ACRE.
Plots  5. 8. 10 Plots  6, 7, 9
With Residual Nitrogen* W ith o u t  Residua 1 Ni trogen
We stern Rastern Western F. as tern
I l a 1 f Half Half Hiilf
Legume sections............................ 4,051 3,988 4,267 3,937
Non-legume sections.................... 3,395 4,729 3,343 4,349
NITROGEN IN SURFACE SOIL, PERCENT.
Legume sections............................ .139 .156 .137 .162
Non-legume sections.................... .149 .176 .145 .172
*Nitrogen at  the ra te  of 45 pounds per acre was applied in 1933, an d in the preceding years
1924. 1926. 1928, 1930. and 1932.
The plots with residual nitrogen were definitely ahead of those w ithout it on 
the non-legume sections, bu t on the  legume sections th e  residual nitrogen was 
without effect.
Hungarian m illet was previously grown in 1932 as th e  non-legume. In th a t 
season the  average production on the  non-legum inous sections w ithout nitrogen 
was 3464 pounds of d ry  m atte r per acre, and on the  sim ilar sections with applied 
nitrogen it was 5385 pounds of dry m atte r per acre. T his year th e  average produc­
tion on the  eastern and western sections taken  together was 3846 pounds of dry  
m atter per acre w ithout nitrogen, and 4062 pounds per acre w ith th e  residual 
nitrogen from previous applications. These two crops contained respectively 
32.76 pounds and 36.59 pounds of nitrogen as determ ined by analysis of their 
samples. Application of 45 pounds per acre of nitrogen in 1933 and plowing under 
the crop grown upon it gave bu t 216 pounds more dry  m atte r and 3.83 pounds 
increase in recovered nitrogen over th e  plots th a t have been w ithout nitrogen 
or legumes since 1923.
Soil samples were secured from all th e  plot sections on August 23 and 24, 
representing the  surface soil to  th e  depth  of 8 inches. T otal nitrogen was de­
termined in each sample. T he results are tab u la ted  in th e  sam e m anner as dry 
m atter in the  crops.
The figures for the  non-legume sections are positively higher th an  for the  
legume sections, showing no tendency tow ard  exhaustion of soil nitrogen in th e  
continued absence of legumes.
Chemical Study of C ranberries. (F. W. Morse.) A m ethod for the  determ ina­
tion of quinic acid in cranberries has been developed and applied to  num erous 
samples of leading varieties.
Citric, malic, benzoic and quinic acids are found in the  cranberry . A w ater 
solution of cranberry  pulp or of cranberry  juice is exactly neutralized with barium  
hydroxide. T o the  neutralized solution is added th ree  tim es its volum e of 95 
percent alcohol. After thoroughly mixing th e  alcohol w ith the  c ranberry  solution, 
the barium  c itra te  and barium  m alate are precipitated, while barium  benzoate 
and barium  quinate  remain in solution. Enough more alcohol is added to  m ake a 
definite volume, as 250 cc. or any other convenient volume. T he precip ita te  is 
removed by filtration and a m easured volume of solution is used for quinic acid 
m easurement by precip itating  th e  barium  with potassium  sulfate. From  th e  
am ount of barium , its equivalent quinic acid is calculated. Barium  benzoate 
cannot be separated from the  barium  quinate. Benzoic acid m ay be determ ined 
by a special m ethod in ano ther portion of cranberry and deducted from  the
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quinic acid percentage. Since no one has found more th an  .1 percent of benzoic 
acid in cranberries, and more comm only .05 percent is reported, one m ay deduct 
one of those quantities from the  percentage of quinic acid calculated from the 
barium  and be close to  th e  tru th  for any sam ple of cranberry.
Leading varieties of cranberries analyzed by  th is m ethod have shown the 
following percentages of quinic acid corrected by deducting .05 for benzoic acid.
Percent
E arly  B lack ..................................................................... 81 —  .96
H ow es........................................................................ 1.05 — 1.20
C en ten n ial........................................................................88 —  1.00
M cF arlin ...........................................................................91 —  1.00
H olliston ........................................................................... 7 4 —  .86
C hipm an........................................................................... 82 — 1.02
These varieties constitu te  th e  bu lk  of th e  cranberries on the  m arket as Cape 
Cod cranberries.
A Study of the Availability of Soil Potash with the Object of Developing a 
System  of Diagnosis for the Soils of the State. (F. W. Morse.) The project has 
been brought to  th e  final stage of p reparation  for publication as a  bulletin. The 
soils of th e  S ta te  are natu ra lly  strong in potash, bu t vary  widely in their ability 
to  supply it to  crops. Fleavy, n a tu ra l grass soils with norm al rainfall do not 
respond to  potash  fertilizers. L ight, easily tilled soils require additional soluble 
potash to  reenforce th e  soil potash dissolved in th e  lim ited supply of water held 
by  them .
M ineral Requirements for the Growth of Dairy Heifers. (J. G. Archibald and
E. B ennett.) D uring th e  year th e  work in anim al nu trition  was transferred from 
th e  D epartm ent of C hem istry to  th e  D epartm ent of Animal H usbandry. This 
change m ade available th e  m uch larger college herd for nutrition  studies and 
involved th e  dispersal of th e  small experim ent sta tion  herd and the  conversion 
to  o ther purposes of th e  building in which th is herd had been housed. This 
project was therefore brought to  completion and results from it will be published 
during th e  year.
Studies in the Chemistry of Pasture Grass. (J. G. Archibald and E. Bennett.) 
R esults of a  three-year study  of th e  composition of six species of grass and one 
species of legume, all grown w ithout fertilizer o ther th an  th a t residual in the 
soil, have been subm itted  recently for publication in th e  Journal of Agricultxiral 
Research.
T he project was continued th is season to  note differential effects (if any) of 
a  complete fertilizer on th e  composition of th e  several species. T he work has been 
seriously interfered with th is year by  w inter-killing and re-seeding difficulties, 
and it will be necessary to  repeat it during a t  least one more season.
T his project is now being conducted in cooperation w ith the  Department 
of Animal H usbandry , due to  transfer of th e  project leader to  th a t department.
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THE CRANBERRY STATION  
(East Wareham, M assachusetts)
H. J. Franklin in Charge
Injurious and Beneficial Insects Affecting the Cranberry. (H. J. Franklin .)
Control of the Cranberry Root Grub (Amphicom a vulpina). F looding to  control 
this pest, described in the  last tw o annual reports of th e  station  (B ulletins 293 
and 305) was tried  on four different bogs th is season w ith practically  com plete 
success on three  and p artia l failure on th e  fourth.
Dust Insecticides. E xtensive tests of dust m ixtures containing high grade 
pyrethrum , low grade pyrethrum , rotenone, and nicotine were conducted to  
determine their relative value as controls for th e  blunt-nosed leafhopper and the  
blackheaded fireworm. The high grade pyrethrum  m ixture proved m uch more 
satisfactory against bo th  these pests than  th e  others, cost and effectiveness both 
considered. T he nicotine dusts, though prepared especially for these tests by  th e  
chemists of a  large corporation dealing in tobacco products, proved nearly w orth ­
less. The rotenone dusts were effective when used in sufficient streng th  and 
quantity, but they  were m uch more expensive th an  th e  high grade pyrethrum  
mixture. Low grade py rethrum  was not very effective.
The Grape Anomala (Anomala errans F a b J ) .  G rubs of an unknown kind were 
found abundant in th e  tu rf  of M r. Royal T urner's  bog in Sharon, M ass., on 
April 10 and M ay 10, 1934. T hey  had very seriously dam aged th ree  or four 
acres of the bog by devouring th e  finer roots of th e  vines m uch as th e  cranberry  
root grub (Amphicoma) does. Large areas had become ra th e r bare of vines on 
this account. M any of th e  grubs were dug ou t of th e  soil on M ay 10 and placed 
in sand in cans. Some of these cans were opened on June  1 and  nearly all the  
grubs were found to  have pupated . M ore of th e  cans were opened on Ju n e  15, 
and nearly all th e  pupae had then  changed to  beetles. Only one pupa  rem ained, 
this being reddish brown and  abou t a  th ird  of an  inch long. I t  wriggled actively 
when disturbed. T he beetles varied in color from pale yellow to  black, th e  yellow 
ones being far more num erous th an  th e  darker forms. T hey could fly b u t did 
so but little. T hey were clever a t  feigning death  and  did so very  often. T hey 
commonly proceeded to  bury  them selves in d irt or sand when th ey  were placed 
on it. They would not eat c ranberry  or apple foliage b u t a te  grape leaves very 
freely in confinement. On June  25, they  were found to  have laid m any eggs in 
the sand in the  cans in which th ey  were confined. T he eggs were scattered  singly 
through the sand. T hey were m ilk white, sm ooth, shiny, oval, and abou t one 
and a half millim eters long. Some of the  beetles were alive and some dead in th e  
cans on July  2. All were dead Ju ly  6. T he eggs had not begun to  hatch  Ju ly  6, 
many had hatched Ju ly  8, and all were hatched on th e  m orning of Ju ly  9. There 
seems to be no record of a  previous appearance of th is insect as a  c ranberry  pest. 
The infestation of T u rn er’s bog was probably  m ade easy by  th e  considerable 
growth of grape vines around it.
The flooding trea tm en t now advocated  for th e  control of the c ranberry  root 
grub (see above) was applied and alm ost en tire ly  eradicated  th e  Anomala  in­
festation.
The Chain-spotted Geometer (Cingilia catenaria). In Ju ly  1934, there  was a 
serious outbreak of the  caterpillars of th is insect in Falm outh , M ashpee, Sandwich 
and Barnstable. I t  was m ost harm ful in E ast Falm outh , M ashpee, th e  south  pa rt
“Identified by H . C. Fall.
Generally nam ed Anom ala lucicola F ab . in entom ological lite ra tu re .
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of Sandwich, and the  west p a rt of Barnstable. I t  was so severe in places in Sand- 
wish, M ashpee and around C otuit th a t  all forest undergrowth was completely 
defoliated and tu rned  brown. T he worms were abundant for only a mile or two 
east of H yannis and were not found m uch west of the main highway running from 
Bourne to  Falm outh . They did considerable injury on some cranberry bogs 
around W aquoit and in M ashpee and seriously harm ed some straw berry patches 
in E ast Falm outh. T hey usually defoliated withe-rod {Viburnum cassinoii.es) 
and  wild indigo (Baptisia tinctoria), evidently  being especially fond of them . The 
following p lan ts were seriously a ttacked  generally: Black huckleberry, dangle- 
berry, scrub oak, willow, wild lupine (L upinus perennis), beach plum (Prunus 
maritima), wild black cherry, and locust (Robinia sp.).
Datanas. D atana  caterpillars were so abundan t on small patches of a bog in 
P lym pton th a t  th ey  defoliated th e  vines. They were fully grown on the  bog on 
Ju ly  20, 1934. A lot of them  pupated  in confinement on July  30 and 31. The 
species was identified from the  caterpillars by M r. Carl Heinrich of the Bureau of 
Entom ology, U. S. D. A., as Datana drexelii Hy. Edw.
COOPERATIVE CRANBERRY INVESTIGATIONS
Conducted by the Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agri­
culture, in cooperation with the M assachusetts Agricultural 
Experiment Station
H. F. Bergman, Senior Pathologist, U. S. D. A., in Charge
Development of Strains of Cranberry Resistant to False Blossom. (H. F.
Bergman and W. E. T ru ran .) N early 500 cross pollinations were made during 
th e  past season. These include E arly  Black x Shaw ’s Success, Centennial x Early 
Black, Paradise M eadow x E arly  Black, and  reciprocal crosses between Early 
Black and M cFarlin  and between Shaw ’s Success and M cFarlin. Although the 
season was very  unfavorable, 25 to  50 percent of th e  pollinated flowers produced 
fru it. T he best results were secured in crosses of M cFarlin by Early Black, in 
which 48.4 percent of th e  pollinated flowers developed fruit. Only 24.5 percent 
of th e  flowers of Centennial pollinated by E arly  Black m atured fruit.
Oxygen Content of Flooding Water in Relation to Injury to Cranberry Vines1
(H. F . Bergman and W. E . T ru ran .) Observations were made on a number of 
bogs to  determ ine th e  extent of in jury  to  vines in relation to the  depth of the 
w inter flood. On some of these bogs th e  w inter flood was let off in April and 
on others it was held until M ay 20 to  23. No differences were observed in the 
extent of in ju ry  to  vines on bogs on which th e  w ater was held late as compared 
w ith those on which it was let off in April. T he am ount of in jury  is directly re­
lated  to  th e  depth  of th e  w inter flood, bu t depends also upon the  character of 
w ater supply, density  of vine growth, and am ount of organic m atter in the sub­
stra tu m . In ju ry  ranged from mere re ta rdation  in developm ent to  death of a 
large proportion of term inal buds with severe defoliation. On one bog where the 
w inter flood was held until M ay 23, 60 to 70 percent of the  term inal buds were 
killed on the  m ost deeply flooded areas where the  w ater was 3 to 4 feet deep. 
On the  sam e bog where th e  w ater was not more than  6 to  8 inches deep, only 3.3 
percent of the  term inal buds were killed. On plots in the  most deeply flooded 
area, which had been sprayed with Bordeaux two or three tim es during the pre­
ceding sum m er, the  vines came through in much b e tte r condition than  the vines
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on adjacent unsprayed plots. Only 22 to  27 percent of th e  term inal buds on vines 
on the sprayed plots were killed and very little  defoliation occurred.
D eterm inations of th e  oxygen content of flooding w ater in relation to  bud and 
tip injury were m ade on a few bogs which were flooded in June. Low oxygen 
content of the  water was found on one bog only. On th is bog th e  oxygen content 
was below 1.5 mis. per liter over a  period of 12 to  14 hours. On m ost pa rts  of the  
bog flower buds were not sufficiently developed to  be injured, bu t where more 
advanced about half of the buds were injured.
Regeneration of Bogs Infected with False Blossom. (H. F . Bergman.) A bout
0.2 acre of bog planted with Howes, w ith a  m oderate infection of false blossom 
and very weedy, was sprayed Ju ly  31 with a solution of sodium  arsenite  containing
8 pounds of this chemical dissolved in 100 gallons of w ater and applied a t  th e  
rate of 1000 gallons per acre. A nother p a rt w ith an  area of 0.3 acre was sprayed 
with a  sodium arsenite solution of the  sam e streng th  bu t containing 12J^ pounds 
of sodium bisulfite per hundred gallons of solution. Both solutions killed vines 
and weeds down to  the ground bu t failed to  penetrate  into underground portions 
and kill them . New growth from underground pa rts  of c ranberry  vines and weeds 
was observed in September.
Spraying and Dusting Experiments. (H. F . Bergman and W. E . T ruran .) 
Bordeaux made up by the  4-4-50 form ula, w ith chem ically hydra ted  lime, and 
applied a t the  ra te  of 350 to  400 gallons per acre was used on three bogs. Two 
mercurial sprays were used on one bog. Both mercurials were m ade up in two 
strengths: pound and 1 pound to  50 gallons of w ater. T he ra te  of application
was the same as with Bordeaux. Only tw o applications of any  of these sprays 
were made during th e  season. T he am ount of ro t in berries from  sprayed plots, 
with few exceptions, was reduced to  half or less of th a t in berries from  unsprayed 
plots. On one bog of Howes, two applications of Bordeaux had no ap paren t 
effect in reducing rots. The mercurial sprays reduced ro ts to  abou t th e  sam e 
extent as Bordeaux.
An experiment on the  use of m ercurial dusts mixed w ith pyre th rum  dust as a 
combined fungicide and insecticide was carried ou t in cooperation with Dr. 
H. J. Franklin. T he m ixtures were made up to  give two different streng ths of 
fungicide: one containing 1 pound of mercurial, 4 pounds of pyrethrum , and
9 pounds of gypsum ; th e  o ther containing 2-4-8 pounds, respectively, of these 
ingredients. Two replications of two plots each were dusted with 7 pounds of 
dust of each strength  for both mercurials. A check plot a lte rna ted  w ith each 
dusted plot. T he dust was applied June 21, a t  which tim e th e  earliest flower buds 
were just ready to  open. W ithin tw o to  three days a fte r th e  dust was applied 
the leaves of vines on the  dusted plots began to  tu rn  yellow. T his was m ost 
marked on plots which had been dusted w ith m ixtures containing two pounds of 
mercurial. T he yellowing of the  leaves reached a m axim um  in about a  week, 
thereafter diminishing gradually, b u t was noticeable as la te  as Septem ber 1. 
On two plots, each dusted w ith two pounds of one of th e  mercurials, a  consid­
erable num ber of buds, flowers, young fruits, and tip s of vines were killed. The 
yield of these two plots was reduced to  one-third to  one-half th a t  of check plots. 
The am ount of loss due to  fungous ro ts in berries from plots which had been 
dusted with two pounds of m ercurial was m aterially  reduced as com pared with 
that of berries from adjacen t check plots. Some reduction in th e  am ount of ro t 
was effected by dusting w ith a  m ixture containing one pound of m ercurial bu t 
this was no t as effective as th a t containing two pounds.
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Storage Tests of Cranberries. (H. F . Bergman and W. E . T ruran .) The 
loss of berries from all plots which had been sprayed twice during th e  season, 
either w ith Bordeaux or with a  mercurial spray, was only one-fourth to  one-half 
th a t of berries from unsprayed plots up to  December 1 to  15. Thereafter the 
difference in the  am ount of loss in berries from sprayed and unsprayed plots dim­
inished due to  th e  extensive developm ent of late  storage ro ts which had not been 
controlled by  th e  two applications of spray . T he am ount of loss due to fungous 
ro ts in berries from plots which had been sprayed only once was not as great as 
th a t  in berries from unsprayed p lots b u t was greater than  th a t  in berries from 
p lo ts sprayed twice.
An experim ent to  test th e  usefulness of a commercial preparation sold under 
th e  nam e of “Trioxo PH 42”as a preventive of storage ro ts was also carried out. 
I t  is claimed by th e  m anufacturers of th is product th a t  if cranberries are exposed 
to  the  gas liberated from  it (form aldehyde) for 48 hours in a confined space, loss 
due to  rots in storage will be prevented. T ests were made on 54 boxes of Early 
Blacks from th e  S ta te  Bog, of which 27 were trea ted  with “Trioxo” as directed 
and  the  o ther 27 held as controls. After th e  trea tm en t it was observed th a t many 
of th e  berries in th e  trea ted  lot were injured. An exam ination of berries taken 
from th e  top  and  bottom  of each of four boxes of th e  trea ted  lot showed th a t the 
percentage of gas-injured berries a t  th e  top  of th ree  boxes varied from 20.0 to 
23.4 percent, in th e  o ther box it was 11.1 percent; the  injured berries a t the 
bo ttom  of th e  boxes varied from 0.5 to  2.0 percent. As a  result of identification 
of fungi isolated in cultures m ade from 50 ro tten  berries from the  trea ted  lot and 
from 50 berries picked out from th e  controls, it was found th a t  no difference 
existed either as to  th e  kind or num ber of fungi present in berries of the treated 
and un treated  lots. The berries were allowed to  stand until December 19, when 
th e  final exam ination was made. T he percentage of ro tten  berries in the treated 
lot varied from 16.7 to  27.7 with an  average of 20.5; in the  controls from 9.8 to 
20.3 w ith an  average of 14.6. In  th e  trea ted  lot th e  greatest am ount of spoilage 
usually occurred in berries a t  the  top  of boxes, am ounting to  25.0 to  45.0 percent. 
T his was probably due m ostly to  the  greater am ount of gas injury as a result of 
higher gas concentration a t  these places.
Studies on Production and Dispersal of Spores of Fungi Causing Fruit Rots 
of Cranberries. (H . F . Bergman and M . S. Wilcox.) These studies have been 
carried on to  secure inform ation as to the  probable tim e and m ethod of infection 
of cranberries by rot-producing fungi in relation to  the  control of rots by spraying 
or o ther m ethods. T he results are as follows. All th e  rot-producing fungi have 
been isolated from  cranberry  flower buds in all stages of development, even those 
m uch preceding th e  stage a t  which the  first application  of spray is made. The 
percentage of infected buds is greatly  increased following a June reflow, and the 
increase is greater on unsprayed plots th a n  on sprayed. T he same fungi have 
been isolated from berries from th e  very earliest stages up to  m aturity . Differences 
in the  percentage of infection of flower buds and of green fruits due to  a particular 
fungus have been observed on different bogs and even on different plots on the 
same bog. T he percentage of infected buds or green fru its is prom ptly reduced 
following an application of spray.
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DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY INDUSTRY
J. H. Frandsen in Charge
A Method for the Determination of the Relative Stiffness of Cream During 
the Whipping Process. (W. S. M ueller.) T he purpose of th is s tudy  was to find a 
simple m ethod for m easuring th e  relative stiffness of cream  throughout th e  
whipping process and to  show the  im portance of such m easurem ents. I t  was 
found th a t, by th e  use of a m echanical whipper and sensitive w attm eter, a  con­
tinuous record of the stiffness of the  cream  throughout th e  whipping process 
could be obtained by sim ply recording th e  input of th e  m otor in w a tts  a t  in te r­
vals of ten seconds, or less if desired. I t  was found th a t th is m ethod of m easuring 
relative stiffness of cream  could not be used with all m echanical whippers. The 
w attm eter m ethod for m easuring the  stiffness of cream  while it is being whipped 
should be useful in studies of cream  w hipping m ade either by th e  scientist or by 
the commercial dairym an. The results of th is investigation have been prepared 
for publication in the Journal of D airy Science.
Some Factors Affecting the Properties of Whipped Cream. (W. S. Mueller, 
M. J. Mack, and H. G. L indquist.) T his investigation was continued by studying 
the effect of the  following factors:
1. Separation tem perature.
2. S tandardization w ith various dairy  products.
3. Pasteurization tem perature.
4. Homogenization.
5. R ate  of cooling.
6. Addition of gelatin and o ther stabilizers.
7. Addition of sugar.
In the study of these various factors the  keeping quality  of the  whipped cream 
received considerable a tten tio n  as th is is im portan t to  the  dairym an selling cream 
already whipped. F u rth e r studies are necessary before any  conclusions can 
be drawn.
Use of Gelatin in Ice Cream Specialties. (W. S. M ueller and J. H. Frandsen.) 
The results of th is investigation have been published in The Ice Cream Trade 
Journal for Ju ly  1934. The following sum m ary and  conclusions were made:
1. The addition of fruit-flavored gels to ice cream  specialties seems desirable 
from the standpoint of a ttractiveness, pa la tab ility , and greater variety .
2. Fruit-flavored gelatin will rem ain clear, even a t  ice cream  storage tem pera­
tures, when the  correct am ount and kind of sugar is used in m aking th e  gel.
3. A gelatin-sugar m ixture which contained 30 percent cane and 30 percent 
corn sugar proved most satisfactory.
Effect of Aging Treatment on the Bacterial Count of Ice Cream M ixes. (W. S.
Mueller and R. L. France, D epartm ent of Bacteriology.) A report of th is in ­
vestigation has been published as Bulletin 314.
The Effect of Aging Treatments on the Tyndall Phenomenon of Gelatin-Water 
Solutions. (W. S. M ueller.) In th is study  gelatin-w ater solutions were subjected 
to the same aging trea tm en ts  as the  ice cream  mixes (as reported  in Bulletin 
302) and the  effect on th e  T yndall phenomenon noted. I t  is hoped th a t  these 
observations will aid in explaining the  effect of the  high (68°F.) initial aging 
tem perature on ice cream  mixes containing gelatin.
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Stabilizers for High Fat Ice Cream. (W. S. Mueller.) Only a small am ount of 
tim e has been given to th is study  during the  past year. Some new or improved 
stabilizers appearing on the  m arket are being tried  out.
A Study of Ice Cream High in Fat Content. (M. J. M ack.) W ork on compara­
tively rich ice creams, which are being sold in increasingly larger am ounts, was 
continued th roughout 1934. Previous studies revealed th a t  when ice cream mixes 
of high fat content (18 and 20 percent fat) are m ade under usual processing condi­
tions they  are excessively viscous and produce crum bly ice cream with an un­
desirable m elting appearance. The use of b u tte r, frozen cream, or plastic cream 
in place of all or a p a rt of the  sweet cream needed to  supply th e  b u tte r fat markedly 
increases these three  defects.
The use of three  successive stages of homogenization entirely eliminates the 
problem of excessive viscosity and decreases the  other defects already named. 
Pressures of 2,000, 500, and 150 pounds are  suggested as satisfactory maximum 
pressures for th e  first, second, and th ird  valves, respectively, when homogenizing 
an 18 percent b u tte r  fa t mix. W ith a 20 percent fa t content, somewhat lower 
pressures of 1500, 500, and 150 pounds are suggested as maximum pressures.
A crum bly body m ay be prevented  in high b u tte r  fat ice creams by increasing 
the  sugar content to  16 to  17 percent, depending somewhat on the  fa t content 
of the  mix. If the  use of cane sugar alone produces an excessively sweet taste, the 
substitu tion  of corn sugar for 3 or 4 percent of the  cane sugar is recommended.
Increasing th e  sugar content to  16 to  17 percent improves the  m elting appear­
ance and reduces th e  m elting resistance of high fat ice creams.
The use of three  different stages of hom ogenization entirely  eliminates ex­
cessively high viscosity which invariably occurs in chocolate ice cream mixes 
of high solids content.
The Utilization of Frozen Fruits in Ice Cream. (M. J. M ack and C. R. Fellers, 
D epartm ent of H orticultural M anufactures.) T his pro ject was revived after a 
lapse of two years to  study  more thoroughly the  practice of slicing strawberries 
before freezing for later use in ice cream. A bout 500 pounds of whole and sliced 
frozen straw berries were furnished by the  R. D. Bodle C om pany and Dr. H. C. 
Diehl of th e  U nited S ta tes Frozen Pack L aboratory , both of Seattle, Wash­
ington.
The frozen whole and sliced straw berries were thaw ed, examined, and used in 
ice cream. T he practice of slicing th e  berries before freezing seems desirable. 
T he packs consisting of sliced fruit contained less undissolved sugar than  whole- 
fru it packs, showed less surface discoloration, contained firmer pieces of fruit 
of be tte r flavor and color, and appeared to contain less syrup. To the fruit packer, 
slicing straw berries before freezing seems to  be another means of improving his 
product.
Frozen sliced straw berries im part more flavor to straw berry ice cream than do 
frozen whole berries of th e  same run. However, the  difference is not marked. 
Such factors as varie ty  and degree of ripeness of the  fruit and the sugar content 
of th e  pack were found to  affect the  flavor of straw berry ice cream to a greater 
extent th an  slicing the  fru it before freezing.
Ice Cream Frozen Without Stirring. (M. J. M ack.) A large num ber of bulletins, 
pam phlets, and recipe books have been published which contain directions for 
freezing ice cream  w ithout agitation. These recipes are prim arily  designed for 
use with the  electric refrigerator. Several commercial preparations are now on the
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market for use in m aking ice cream  in the freezing tra y  of th e  home refrigerator. 
This project was organized w ith the  purpose of studying  ice cream s frozen w ithout 
stirring, as well as the  various commercial p repara tions now available for use in 
ice cream of th is type. Considerable progress has a lready been m ade in th e  study.
A Study of the Changes that Occur in the Storage of Frozen Sw eet Cream.
(H. G. L indquist.) Cans of raw  and pasteurized cream  of vary ing  fa t content 
were frozen and stored a t  0° to  —10°F. for a period of 4 to  6 m onths. T he raw 
cream developed more of the  storage or tallow y flavor than  did the  pasteurized 
cream.
Subjecting cream to  fast freezing conditions, such as freezing in a  small ice 
cream freezer w ith th e  b eater removed, appeared  to  partially  p revent the  fat 
from oiling off, when the  cream  was thaw ed afte r a  storage period of 4 m onths.
Thaw ing cream  slowly by  imm ersing th e  cans in w ater a t  a  tem pera tu re  of less 
than 90°F. did not p revent oiling off when th e  cream  was later pasteurized.
The work will be continued in an  a tte m p t to  find a suitable m eans of preventing 
the oiling off of th e  fa t when stored frozen cream  is thaw ed.
A Study of the Comparative Efficiency of Electrically Operated Tanks versus
Ice in the Cooling of Milk. (J. H. F randsen.) D uring th e  year a s tudy  has been 
made of the  com parative efficiency of a  num ber of th e  newer electrically operated 
cooling tan k s on th e  m arket, and of m ilk tem peratures as affected by  th e  w ater 
level in th e  cooling tank .
Presum ably to  hold down expenses, there  is a  practice on certain  dairy  farm s 
where electric cooling units a re  used of not keeping th e  ta n k  full of w ater when 
it contains only a half-capacity  load of m ilk cans. Thus, for example, if the  
tan k  contains only th e  cans of evening m ilk and these cans are  full, m uch of th is 
milk is left above th e  w ater line un til such tim e as th e  cans with th e  m orning milk 
are placed in th e  ta n k  next day.
To obtain definite inform ation as to  ju st w hat happens regarding the  ra te  of 
cooling where some of th e  m ilk is above th e  w ater line, an  experim ent was planned 
whereby th e  tem pera tu re  and sam ples for bacterial analysis of m ilk in all cans 
were carefully taken  above th e  w ater line, a t  th e  w ater line, and  near th e  bottom  
of the  cans, as well as of th e  ice w ater in which th e  cans were immersed. These 
tests were m ade using a  ta n k  w ithout ag ita to r and also one w ith ag ita to r, when 
the tan k  contained p lenty  of ice.
The results would indicate th a t  th e  w ater in th e  ta n k  should be as high as the  
milk line. T his can be accomplished by th e  addition  of more w ater to  m ake up 
for the  absence of some cans or by  providing some arrangem ent whereby weighted 
em pty cans m ay be placed in th e  tan k  so as to  raise th e  w ater line to  th e  height 
of the  milk in the  cans.
The results of th is investigation are published in D epartm en t of D airy In d u stry  
Circular No. 12, which contains graphic illustrations of th e  d a ta  gathered in 
the experiment.
A Study of the Possibilities of Milk, Cream, and Plastic Cream in the Develop­
ment of New Products such as Combinations with Honey, Fruits, and Flavors 
of Various Kinds. (J. H. F randsen and T . M arcus.) A few pieces of special equip­
m ent which can now be secured m ake possible th e  skim m ing of a  specially rich 
sweet cream  containing from 70 to  80 percent b u tte r  fa t and generally known as 
“ Plastic C ream .” T his p lastic cream  can be used as a  basis for m any delicious 
dairy spreads. Ju s t now when dairy  p roducts are cheap and there  is a  surplus 
on th e  m arket seems the  tim e to give them  a trial in th e  home.
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A m ixture of 40 percent clover honey (heated to 142°F. for 30 m inutes) and 
60 percent of plastic cream testing  about 80 percent b u tte r fa t was found popular. 
T his m ixture is easily prepared and keeps fairly well. In our opinion a little stick 
cinnam on placed in the  hot honey for a  few m inutes adds to  the  desirability 
of the  flavor. A com bination of 57 percent plastic cream  and 43 percent straw ­
berry  jam  m ade a  very good spread and was a favorite among m any people who 
were consulted.
Although the  above-m entioned spreads are well liked, o ther flavor combina­
tions are more popular among some people. T he best liked is a spread th a t might 
be term ed a “ plastic cream  cheese-like spread.” I t  is prepared by adding from 
5 to  20 percent of lactic acid culture to  the  plastic cream spread, the  mixing being 
accomplished while the  cream is still soft and warm from th e  separator. Approx­
im ately 1 percent of salt is added. T his finished dairy spread is then placed in a 
final package and held a t a tem perature  of about 70°F. for 12 hours, after which 
it is placed in cold storage. C are should be exercised against the  development of 
too m uch acidity . T here seems to  be a growing dem and for sour cream products 
in our large cities, particularly  those w ith foreign populations, and it is thought 
th a t  th is product will appeal to  those nationalities who look with favor on acid- 
flavored products. T he addition of 10 percent ground olives, pimentos, or sweet 
pickles adds a d istinct flavor as well as aiding in masking the  acid flavor. The 
ingredients of these various form ulas are mixed w ith th e  warm  cream direct from 
th e  separator, and the  m ixture is stirred until partly  cool to prevent settling. 
T he salt and o ther flavoring substances m entioned m ay be varied according 
to  individual taste .
All th e  dairy spreads m entioned are easily made, keep fairly well, and provide 
som ething new and toothsom e in th e  way of spreads for sandwiches, waffles, 
and biscuits, and should provide an additional ou tle t for some of our dairy prod­
ucts. T he dairy  spread can also be used in a  varie ty  of ways in cooking and 
baking and as a foundation for white sauce.
D epartm ent of D airy Industry  Circular No. 23 gives complete formulas and 
directions for the  m aking of Honey Cream  Spread, Straw berry Cream Spread, 
S trong F lavored Sour Cream  Spread, M ild Flavored Sour Cream Spread, Olive 
Cream  Spread, Pim ento Cream Spread, and Cream Spread Relish.
M ilk  D r in ks .' In an effort to  find and develop new uses for milk, several 
form ulas for m ilk drinks were developed or collected. These have been published 
in D epartm ent of D airy In d u stry  Circular No. 21.
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
A. I. Bourne in Charge
Investigation of Materials which Promise Value in Insect Control. (A. I.
Bourne, and  W. D. W hitcom b, W altham .)
Oil Sprays fo r  Scale and Red M ite in  Orchards. The severe w inter of 1933-34 
with its long periods of very low tem peratures necessitated changes in the season s 
program  in m ost of the  orchards in the  S tate. M any growers who observed the 
extensive dam age to  their trees during late w inter and early spring doubted the 
safety of following their usual program  of delayed dorm ant applications of oil 
sprays, and chose to allow scale and red m ite to  go unchecked ra ther than  face 
the  possibility of fu rther injury, by the  application of th e  oils to  their already 
weakened trees. Some growers, however, followed their usual schedule and
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applied the oil sprays, and it is w orthy  of note th a t  no direct in ju ry  resulted nor 
was there any apparen t increase in the  w inter in ju ry  due to  the  use of th e  oils. 
This was tru e  of both the  commercial petroleum  oil sprays and  the  recently d e ­
veloped ta r  distillate washes.
In the  tests a t  the  college the  num ber of overw intering red m ite eggs was 
moderately large, and there was no significant w inter m orta lity . Consequently 
the infestation th a t developed proved serious when unchecked.
The standard  brands of commercial oil sprays, K leenup, Sunoco, Peninsula 
Oil Emulsion, etc., gave their usual high degree of control. In addition  a new 
type of soluble wool oil prepared by th e  Colonial Oil Com pany proved very  
effective in its first season’s test, giving 98 to  99 percent control. T rees sprayed 
with this oil showed 88 percent of the  leaf clusters free from young mites, and 
infested leaf clusters averaged 12 m ites per cluster of 6 to  7 leaves as com pared 
with 1,968 per cluster on the  unsprayed checks.
Tar Distillate Washes for Overwintering Eggs of P lant Lice in  Orchards. Field 
tests were made with six different types of ta r  distillate  washes and one cresylic 
acid oil emulsion. These represent a  new developm ent in oil sp rays and are  
designed prim arily for use in dormant applications, for the  control of overw intering 
eggs of different species of p lan t lice. T he ta r  oils alone have no t proved very 
efficient against European red m ite so th a t  m any of th e  sam ples on th e  m arket 
today are a  com bination of ta r  oil emulsion and petroleum . T he sam ples tested  
included the  following:
Tar-Petro-Em ulsion, Ansbacher-Siegle Corporation, 
a coal ta r  creosote-m ineral oil com bination;
Tar-O-Emulsion, Ansbacher-Siegle C orporation, 
a coal ta r  creosote oil;
Cres.-Emulsion, Ansbacher-Siegle Corporation, 
a m ineral oil-cresylic acid com bination;
Kleenup-Tar Oil Emulsion, California Spray  Chemical Co., 
a coal ta r  creosote oil with Kleenup;
Tarolene, Central Chemical Com pany, 
a  coal ta r  creosote—m ineral oil com bination;
T ar Oil W ash, N iagara Sprayer and Chemical Co., Inc., 
a coal ta r  creosote oil;
T ar E. Mul, N iagara Sprayer and Chemical Co., Inc., 
a coal ta r  creosote—m ineral oil com bination.
In spite of the severe w inter and th e  possible ill effects upon th e  trees, careful 
observation failed to discover in jury  following any  of th e  above sprays nor was 
the seasonal developm ent of sprayed trees re tarded . T he heavy w inter m orta lity  
of the overwintering eggs of p lan t lice on these trees caused such an  irregular 
and insignificant hatch  on th e  unsprayed checks th a t  no accurate  results from  th e  
use of the  oils could be obtained.
Rotenone and Pyrethrum Sprays fo r Gladiolus Thrips. In tes ts  against gladiolus 
thrips Cubor spray  gave excellent results. T his is a  rotenone com pound in the  
form of a dry powder. Care m ust be taken to thoroughly dissolve the  powder in 
water. Considerable ag ita tion  was necessary to  do th is; otherw ise th e  m ateria l 
showed a tendency to  collect into drops on drying, leaving large areas of th e  
plant surface uncovered. However, if carefully prepared, th is spray  appeared  to 
be one of the  best of th e  rotenone group. K u-ba-tox  spray, ano ther rotenone 
compound, gave fine coverage with no indication of the  defects m entioned above. 
A combination of lead arsenate, molasses, and w ater caused no in jury  to p lan ts
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and gave good control of thrips. Similar com binations in which Paris green and 
calcium arsenate were used to  replace lead arsenate caused serious injury to  the 
plants. L aboratory  tests of different streng ths of two rotenone sprays and one 
py rethrum -ro tenone spray against adult and young-stage th rips gave the fol­
lowing results:
Adu It T hrips Y oung T hrips
M ateria 1 Exposure Percentage Exposure Percentage
(hours) of Kill (hours) of Kill
C u b o r.......... 1 lb.— 50 gal......... 24 60
K u-ba-tox 1—400 .................... 24 75 18 90
C u b o r.......... 2 lbs.— 50 gal....... 24 100
K u-ba-tox 1— 200.................... 24 100
Red Arrow 1— 200.................... 24 90
Red Arrow 1—400 .................... 24 80 18 85
Red Arrow 1—400)
+ Dipest 1—400 j ................. 24 100
K aloil.......... 1—400.................... 18 90
Rotenone Sprays and Dusts fo r  Mexican Bean Beetle. Rotenone sprays and dusts 
both gave excellent control of larvae of the  Mexican bean beetle. The sprays also 
gave a  high percentage of kill of ad u lt beetles. Although in m any cases the 
killing action of the  rotenone com pounds was not as rapid as th a t of arsenicals, 
ye t following rotenone applications the  insects quickly ceased feeding and dropped 
to  th e  ground and very few, if any, revived sufficiently to  resume feeding. The 
value of rotenone compounds lies chiefly in the  fact th a t  these could be employed 
afte r an a tta ck  had developed and also could be applied much nearer the time 
of harvesting the  crop th an  would be possible with arsenicals or fluorine com­
pounds.
Wettable Sulfurs as Substitutes fo r L im e-Sulfur in  Post-Blossom Orchard Sprays. 
T ests of these m aterials were continued in cooperation with the Department 
of Pomology. T he tests in the  sta tion  orchard were duplicated in a commercial 
orchard near-by. F ive standard  types of w ettable sulfurs were tested in com­
bination w ith lead aresenate, and their relative values compared with the stand­
ard  com bination of lead arsenate-lim e-sulfur solution on both M cIntosh and 
Baldwin. In the  pre-blossom and calyx sprays, the  lim e-sulfur-lead arsenate 
com bination was used. T he w ettable sulfurs were applied in the  first, second, and 
th ird  cover sprays, and lead arsenate  alone in the  fourth cover. In addition to 
the  commercial sulfur sprays, a  product composed of 300-mesh sulfur and a slight 
am ount of w etting agent was used with lead arsenate in the  first three cover 
sprays.
W hile on the  whole th e  season was not of a  type  to induce severe burning and 
a t  the  same tim e was not particu larly  favorable for scab, yet unmistakable and 
general burning of foliage was noted following the  lead arsenate-lime-sulfur 
applications. No russeting of fruit was noted. The wettable sulfur sprays in no 
case caused any foliage in jury  following any  of the  three applications. The 
degree of control of insect pests and diseases from the use of these sprays was 
m easured chiefly on M cIntosh, a  varie ty  particularly  susceptible to scab, and 
are as follows:
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Percentage Percentage of F ru i t  Showing
T r ea tm e n t of Clean Inj urv From:
Curculio G idling Moth Scab
Apple D rito m ic ................................ 88.2 4 .0 5.7 i . 1
M agnetic su lfu r............................... 91.7 3 .0 4 .3 0
Mulsoid su lfu r.................................. 70.5 16.5 13.6 0 .2
300 mesh sulfur +  w etting agent 85 .8 5 .6 4 .5 3 .2
Sulcoloid............................................. 94.5 0 .4 2.2 1 .1
Lim e-sulfur........................................ 78.1 1 .3 15.7 3 .5
Flotation su lfu r................................ 88.4 0 .9 8 .9 0 .3
C heck.................................................. 1 0 . 4 52 .0 34 .4 50 .4
All the  products controlled scab very satisfactorily . In th e  sum m er sprays 
after the  calyx, a casein spreader was added to th e  lim e-sulfur-lead arsenate  
sprays. I t  should be noted th a t th e  commercial w ettable sulfurs held scab to  a 
lower figure than  did lime-sulfur to  which the  spreader had been added. These 
results were also noted  in the  tes ts in th e  comm ercial orchards. A pparently  
the efforts to  lessen th e  danger of burning from th e  lim e-sulfur-lead arsenate  
combination also m aterially  reduced its efficiency against scab. T h e  com bination 
of finely divided sulfur and w etting agent was not qu ite  as effective against 
scab as were the  commercial products b u t it gave very  sa tisfactory  control, and 
this product with lead arsenate held insect pests to  as low a  figure as did the  more 
expensive commercial products.
Control of Striped Cucumber Beetle with Derris and Pyrethrum Dusts. W hen 
both commercial and hom e-m ade dusts containing th e  derris equivalent of .4 
to  .6 percent rotenone, and a  py rethrum —sulfur dust w ith a  .05 percent pyrethrin  
content were applied directly  to  the  beetles in th e  laboratory , all were dead or 
dying 4 hours a fte r application. C opper-arsenate-lim e dust (20-10-70) killed 
60 percent of the  beetles in 44 hours, while all u n trea ted  beetles lived 10 days or 
longer. W hen un treated  beetles were confined w ith dusted  p lan ts, th e  dusts 
protected the plants from in jury  and the  m ajority  of th e  beetles were dead afte r 
15 days. C opper-arsenate-lim e was slow in becom ing effective b u t was very 
satisfactory a t  the  end of the  experim ent. P y re th rum -su lfu r dust was the  least 
effective m aterial. U ndusted p lan ts were killed in th ree  days.
In the field 7 applications of these dusts were m ade to melons, cucum bers, and 
summer squash. Fresh applications of dust killed m any of the  beetles and pro­
tected the plants from in jury  until they  were washed off, a lthough th e  g reatest 
interval between rains during th is period was 5 days. D erris-su lfur d u st and 
copper-arsenate-lim e dust caused slight in jury  to  melon vines during  excep­
tionally hot weather, and th is caused a slight decrease in th e  yield. Yield records 
of melons and cucum bers indicated th a t the  application of these d u sts did not 
noticeably interfere w ith pollination.
Control of White Apple Leafhopper with Pyrethrum and Derris Dust. A 20-80 
pyrethrum -clay dust applied from  both  sides a t th e  approxim ate ra te  of 1 pound 
per tree of medium  size on August 30 reduced th e  second generation of th e  white 
apple leafhopper on M cIntosh  from an average of 18.66 per leaf to  3.07 per leaf.
On Septem ber 10 in ano ther orchard where the  infestation averaged 10.18 
hoppers per leaf, an application of derris -p y re th ru m -c lay  dust (10-15-75) re­
duced the  average num ber of hoppers to  7.08 per leaf; derris-c lay  dust (12j/£-87)^), 
to 4.21 per leaf; and p y re th rum -clay  dust (30-70), to 2.16 hoppers per leaf. The 
number of dead hoppers per square foot on cloth spread under representative 
trees was: derris-pyre thrum  dust, 10.45; derris dust, 45.43; and  pyrethrum  dust,
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59.12. These trees were very  large and required from \ XA  to  2XA  pounds of dust 
per tree  for satisfactory  coverage. I t  is apparen t th a t  a pyrethrum  dust con­
tain ing  .2 to  .3 percent pyrethrins gives b e tte r control than  a derris dust con­
tain ing  .5 percent rotenone, b u t their practical and economical value is not yet 
determined.
Control of Squash Vine Borer with Oils, Soap, and Nicotine. In field experiments 
where the  borer infestation in unsprayed H ubbard  squash was 2.25 tunnels per 
vine, oil emulsions dilu ted  to  contain 2 percent oil failed to give satisfactory con­
tro l and caused slight in jury  to  th e  vines. Lead arsenate and nicotine sulfate 
combined w ith soap and pine ta r  soap (1 pound in 10 gallons of water) gave only 
m oderate protection. A spray consisting of 1 percent white lubricating oil em ul­
sion and 40 per cent nicotine sulfate 1-500 was m ost effective, showing 26 percent 
more reduction of borer th an  th e  standard  trea tm en t of 40 percent nicotine sul­
fate  1-250. T his form ula costs A  cent per gallon less th an  the  standard  spray 
and promises to  develop a practical value.
Control of Cabbage Maggot with Calomel Dust. W hen 4 percent calomel-lime 
dust was applied to  14 p lats so th a t  all possible com binations from 4 applications 
were m ade beginning M ay 7 when first eggs were found and continuing a t weekly 
intervals, a  single application a t  any of th e  trea tm en t periods was not effective. 
Applications a t  th e  first and second intervals gave 82 percent commercial control 
of m aggots and  88 percent large or medium heads. In general, two or more 
trea tm en ts which included th e  first and second applications were satisfactory 
bu t others were not. Of the  un treated  plants, 84 percent suffered moderate or 
severe injury, although 43 percent reached satisfactory size. Corrosive sub­
lim ate solution 1-1000 continued to  prove its superiority and if applied when the 
eggs were first found yielded 80 percent commercially clean plants and 82 percent 
satisfactory  heads. T hree  applications of naphthalene flakes were equally effective.
A pplications of sim ilar m aterials to  radishes were less effective and although 
two applications of corrosive sublim ate solution gave m oderate control the  plants 
were s tun ted  by th e  trea tm en t.
Control of Onion Thrips. (A. I. Bourne.) T hrips were late in appearing this 
past season and were m uch less abundan t th an  for several years. There were few 
fields in the  Valley th a t  showed any  appreciable in jury  by these insects, although 
th e  hot w eather and long period of drought in midsumm er offered conditions very 
favorable for thrips. In  th e  experim ental plots th e  average num ber of thrips 
per p lan t did not reach 20 until Ju ly  16. T heir num bers reached the peak of 
abundance Ju ly  30 to  August 1 and dropped rapidly from th a t point. Set onions 
did not show a  heavy infestation, so th a t as they  m atured the  m igration of thrips 
to  seed onions was not serious. T his condition was unusual in a summer so hot 
and  dry  as th a t of 1934.
None of th e  sprays or dusts used in th e  field tests gave as high a degree ot 
control as did the  nicotine sulfate-soap combination, although rotenone sprays 
(K u-ba-tox) proved nearly as effective and appeared to have a considerable 
residual effect which prevented  rapid  reinfestation. G randpa’s Wonder Pme 
T ar soap proved fully as efficient a  spreading and wetting agent as fish oil soap, 
although its cost is higher. R otenone dusts and a pyrethrum  dust did not give as 
good control as sprays, due chiefly to  the  mechanical difficulties in forcing a dust 
into the  tig h t axils of the  inner leaves where most of the  thrips are located. - 
combined spray  of nicotine sulfate and wettable sulfur gave only m oderate con­
tro l, the  sulfur proving inferior to  soaps as a  spreader and d istributing agent.
Because of the  m echanical difficulties involved in applying insecticides for the
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control of th e  onion th rip s  and  also because of the  fact th a t  a resistan t stra in  of 
onions would probably  offer an  excellent m eans of control of th is pest, investiga­
tions were begun on several th rips-resistan t varieties of onions th is year. Through 
the courtesy of investigators a t  Cornell U niversity , six varieties of onions were 
secured, including U tah  Experim ent S ta tion  Sweet Spanish, W inegar S train  
Sweet Spanish, H arris 597 Riverside Sweet Spanish, H arris No. 58, Ohio Yellow 
Globe, and Ebenezer. T he onions were p lanted  in 13-inch rows about M ay 15. 
Due to  th e  late  developm ent of thrips, counts were taken  first on Ju ly  16 and a t 
weekly in tervals thereafter. T he average num ber of th rip s  per p lan t is recorded 
in the following tab le .
A verage num ber of th rip s per p lan t
V ariety Ju ly  16 Ju ly  23 Ju ly  31 Aug. 6 Aug. 14 Aug. 20
U tah Exp. S ta tion  Sweet
Span ish ............................. 14.2 18.6 14.6 9 .0 13.0 14,0
W inegar S train  Sweet
Spanish ............................. 4 .2 12.4 12 9 .2 12.0 15.4
Harris No. 597 R iverside
Sweet S pan ish ................ 10.4 14 23.4 14.0 18.0 4 9 .0
Harris No. 58 P riz e ta k e r .. 17 20.6 53 .6 3 5 .4 4 7 .0 4 1 .0
Ebenezer or Japanese . . . . 23.6 44 .4 77.8 52 .0 62 .0 71.0
Ohio Yellow G lobe ............ 14.4 40 74.4 57 .6 91 .0 70.0
It is quite ap p aren t th a t  all of the Sweet Spanish type  of onions consistently  
showed th e  sm aller num ber of thrips. T he population curve of the  Ohio Yellow 
Globe was very sim ilar to  th a t obtained over a  period of years for th e  D anvers 
Yellow Globe so comm only grown here in th e  C onnecticut Valley.
The type  of grow th of th e  different varieties would appear to  have a  direct 
correlation with th e  abundance of thrips. T he varieties Ohio Yellow Globe and 
Ebenezer, both of which show a m arked susceptibility  to  th rip s  injur}/, seem to 
offer the most favorable condition for protection of the th rips from adverse condi­
tions. In the  case of the  varie ty  Ebenezer, it was noted th a t  the  leaves have a 
strong tendency to  curl, th u s  offering much more protection to  the  th rip s  th an  
the m arkedly upright type  of grow th shown by W inegar S train  Sweet Spanish. 
The type of growth in the  varie ty  Ohio Yellow Globe is such th a t  the  growing tip  
(the chit) is more or less com pletely enclosed by the  older leaves. In some stra ins 
grown by the  D epartm ent of Agronom y of th is sta tion , it was noted, in an  exam ­
ination of three stra ins which otherw ise had th e  sam e characteristics, th a t  two of 
the three plots had an open chit. T he average num ber of th rip s per p lant for these 
plots was as follows:
P lants w ith Open C hit P la n ts  w ith T ig h t C hit
D ate P lo t
A verage num ber 
of th rip s P lo t
A verage num ber 
of th rip s
Aug. 1 B 1 + B 2 16 B3 103
Aug. 8 B 1 + B 2 26 B3 0 5
Aug. 14 B 1 + B 2 40 B3 1 19
From these d a ta  it would seem th a t  the  open ty p e  of grow th is a character to 
be sought for in breeding stra ins of onions resistan t to  th rips. W hether or not 
the character of an open chit is of value in a  th rips-resistan t s tra in , however, it 
is apparent th a t  th is type  of grow th is desirable if the  th rip s  are  to  be controlled 
by either a dust or a spray. W ith th e  open type  of growth, the  growing tip  (where 
the m ajority of young th rip s  are usually found) can be kept covered w ith an in-
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secticide m uch more readily th an  can th e  chit which is p a rtly  or completely 
enclosed by  th e  older leaves. I t  would appear from th e  above figures th a t if the 
varieties were of equal commercial value th e  resistan t strains, such as the  Sweet 
Spanish types, would do much to  solve th e  problem of th rips control.
T he disease a ttack ing  thrips, which was so prevalent in 1932 and to  a lesser 
degree in 1933, again appeared in considerable abundance throughout onion 
fields in the  C onnecticut Valley. T he relative scarcity of th rips and the severe 
check to  th e  seed onion crop caused by th e  prolonged drought did not allow it to 
develop as rapidly as in th e  more favorable season of 1932. A ttem pts are being 
m ade to  produce cultures of the  fungus, with the  hope of introducing it artificially 
in onion fields so th a t  its presence would coincide more nearly with the  peak of 
th rip s abundance.
The Spray Residue Problem. (A. I. Bourne.) The limits of tolerance of both 
lead and arsenic residue on sprayed fru it a t harvest were still further reduced 
for the  shipping season of 1934, w ith th e  imm ediate prospect th a t  within one or 
tw o years the  final lim its of .014 grains per pound for lead and .01 grains per 
pound for arsenic would be required.
Through the  cooperation of th e  S ta te  Office of th e  Food and Drug Administra­
tion, analyses were m ade for bo th  lead and arsenic on samples of M cIntosh and 
Baldwin, to  determ ine th e  latest poin t in th e  present spray schedule when fruit 
can be sprayed w ith reasonable assurance of safety  and beyond which the danger 
of residues over th e  tolerance is encountered. Samples of fruit as taken from the 
orchard, samples which had been run through a  commercial wiping machine, and 
samples which had been subjected to  washing in an acid b a th  were subm itted for 
analyses. The results of the  analyses are as follows:
M e IN T O S H BA LD W IN
Last Spray Spray Residue— G rains per P ound Spray Residue—-G rains per Pound
Arsenic Lead Arsenic Lead
Orchard-run Fruit
1st C over.......... T race .004 Trace .002
2d C over........... .006 .017 .002 .016
3d C over........... .008 .018 .008 .018
4th  C o v er.........
Wiped Fruit
.008 .019
1st C over.......... .002 .005 Trace .005
2d C over........... .004 .017 .003 .013
3d C over........... .006 .016 .004 .007
4th  C o v er.........
Fruili W ashed in Acid Bath
.008 .019
1st C over.......... Trace .002 Trace .002
2d C over........... .002 .004 Trace .005
3d C over........... T race Trace .002 .003
4th C o v er......... Trace .003
T he analyses indicated th a t in a sum m er such as 1934 M cIntosh could not be
sprayed later than  m id-July w ithout showing undue am ounts of arsenic, and that 
lead residue was excessive on fruit sprayed in m id-June. Because of the persis­
tence of the  lead residue, Baldwins were in approxim ately the same position. 
W iping th e  fruit gave no appreciable relief in the  case of either variety , although 
th e  am ount of visible residue on wiped fruit was noticeably less, and this treat­
m ent resulted in a m arked im provem ent in appearance and finish. Samples
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treated  to  an acid ba th  in a washing m achine were in all cases so cleared of spray  
residue th a t even when th e  com plete schedule of four cover sprays (the last one 
applied in late Ju ly) was followed, the  fruit showed only traces of either lead or 
arsenic.
The season of 1934 was particu larly  favorable for th e  retention  of sprays on 
fruit and foliage. Throughout June, July, and early August th e  rainfall was 
unusually light and there  were no hard driving rains to  wash the  spray  m aterials 
from the  fruit. T hroughout Septem ber and early  O ctober th e  rainfall was heavy 
and consequently late varieties showed som ewhat less residue. In a season of 
more normal rainfall in late  Ju ly  and August th e  danger from th e  th ird  cover 
spray would be m aterially lessened.
R esults of the  present season’s tests show th a t lead is much more persistent 
than  arsenic and constitu tes th e  real problem . Lead residues were in m any cases 
three to  four tim es those of arsenic and were alm ost alw ays higher th an  th e  ra tio  
of lead to  arsenic in lead arsenate. It is evident th a t  running fru it th rough  a 
wiping machine does not remove sufficient residue. A pparently  th e  brushes 
become more or less covered with th e  spray  m aterial and consequently m ay 
transfer th e  residue from one sam ple to  another. T h is was definitely proved in 
the case of a  sam ple of fruit which, although sprayed w ith calcium  arsenate  
throughout th e  season, nevertheless showed .002 grains per pound of lead present 
after being passed through th e  wiper. F requent cleaning or replacem ent of th e  
brushes would be necessary to  avoid objectionable accum ulations of spray  m a­
terial. G reater em phasis on reduced dosage in th e  late cover sprays or th e  sub­
stitution of a dust schedule for th e  late application offers th e  best solution of the  
difficulty as long as lead arsenate  continues to  be used.
Systematic Study of Oil Sprays. (A. I. Bourne in cooperation w ith th e  D ep art­
ment of Chem istry.) T he three  oils used in th e  1934 field tes ts  were sam ples 
which had been prepared th e  previous season and  held in storage for approx­
imately a year. T he results obtained furnished d a ta  on th e  insecticidal value of 
these oils and also dem onstrated their stab ility . All th e  sam ples were found to 
be in perfect physical condition, w ith no trace of breakdown of th e  emulsion. T hey 
offered no difficulty in preparation  and showed no trace  of separation  and  ap p ear­
ance of free oil when once dilu ted  with w ater. T hey were applied, a t  a  s treng th  
of 3 percent basic oil, to  a block of young plum  trees heavily infested w ith over­
wintering eggs of E uropean red mite, a t th e  delayed dorm ant stage of bud devel­
opment. No trace of in jury  was noted nor was any  check to  seasonal developm ent 
observed. All the  sam ples proved very effective against red mite, as shown in 
the following table.
Sample
P ercentage of C lusters 
Free from  M ites
N um ber of M ites 
per 100 X.eaf C lusters
P ercentage 
of C ontro l
F 85 15 98-99
G 80 36 98
H 77 33 98 +
Check 0 1,968 —
Apple M aggot Control. (A. I. Bourne.) T he appearance and  seasonal abundance 
of the insect were w atched with considerable in terest th roughout th e  season to  
note the influence of th e  severe w eather conditions of th e  previous w inter upon 
the insect and th e  effect, upon th e  infestation in commercial orchards, of the  
extensive CW A program  of removal of neglected trees in pastures, fence rows, 
etc., closely adjoining such blocks.
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Efforts were continued to  stim ulate com m unity action on th e  pa rt of growers 
within well-defined m aggot control areas. R esults again dem onstrated the  diffi­
cu lty  of securing concerted action on the  part of all th e  growers in any large area, 
and  th a t  failure of any grower to  carry  ou t his assignm ent not only led to  failure 
to  control th e  insect in his own orchard bu t did much to neutralize the  efforts of 
neighboring growers.
T here were several orchards where apple m aggot appeared the  past season for 
th e  first tim e as a serious pest, in spite of thorough and supposedly well-timed 
spraying. In  m ost of these cases th e  trouble was directly a ttrib u tab le  to the 
rem oval of large num bers of neglected trees adjoining the  orchards. F ru it from 
these trees was badly riddled by  m aggot the  previous season and led to  the  ap­
pearance of thousands of flies which necessarily m oved into th e  commercial 
orchards. In cases of such wholesale removal of neglected trees, it is essential 
th a t in commercial orchards th e  com plete spray  program  be carried out, at 
least for th e  first season. Disposal of such trees, however, removes permanently 
a  very serious source of danger.
In  general th ere  were th ree  m ain factors which tended to  increase the danger 
of infestation  of fru it in commercial blocks.
1. A short crop, especially of Baldwins, due to  w inter injury and to the 
heavy  Baldwin crop of th e  previous year.
2. T he CW A project of removal of neglected trees adjoining orchards.
3. T he tendency on th e  p a rt of m any growers to  apply a complete spray 
program  only to  th e  trees in fruit.
A com bination of any or all of these factors rendered the  control of apple 
m aggot particu larly  difficult th is past season. M ost of these, however, were 
peculiar to  th e  past season and would not norm ally be expected to  exert so much 
influence in 1935.
Valuable d a ta  on th e  influence of different soil conditions and of exposure 
upon th e  emergence of th e  ad u lt flies were secured from cage experiments a t the 
W altham  Field Station  by  Professor W hitcom b. These are summarized as 
follows:
Date of Emergence of Apple Maggot Flies, Waltham, 1934
In  Sun In Shade
C ultiva ted Sod C ultivated Soa
Light Soil
1st fly ............................ ......... June 22 July  3 July 6
25%  flies...................... ......... Ju ly  9 Ju ly  15 July 16
50%  flies...................... .........  Ju lv  15 Ju ly  20 July 22
75%  flies...................... .........  Ju ly  18 July  25 July 27
Heavy Soil
1st f ly ............................ ......... Ju ly  1 Ju ly  14 July  9 July 10
25%  flies...................... ......... Ju ly  16 Ju ly  23 Ju ly  20 July 23
50%  flies...................... ......... Ju ly  19 Ju ly  26 July  24 July 26
75%  flies...................... .........  Ju ly  22 Ju ly  29 Ju ly  28 July 30
These resu lts show the difference to  be expected in the emergence of the flies
in cu ltivated  orchards and those in sod, and in heavy soil as com pared with light 
Flies appeared  earlier from soil exposed to direct sunlight than  from soil in shade. 
These figures do m uch to explain the  very uneven appearance of flies in commer­
cial orchards because of the  removal of near-by neglected trees duting  the pre-
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vious winter and consequently the  extended period during which fruit was ex­
posed to infestation.
Introduction of Parasites of Oriental Fruit Moth. (A. I. Bourne.) Through the  
cooperation of the  Federal Bureau of Entom ology th e  program  of introducing 
larval parasites of th e  oriental fruit m oth was continued th roughout the  peach­
growing sections of the  S ta te . The extrem ely low tem pera tu res of th e  w inter 
resulted in a to ta l loss of th e  peach crop th roughout th e  S ta te . This, however, 
offered a ra th e r unique opportun ity  to  com bat th e  fruit m oth. Although the  
fruit buds were killed and the  chances of a crop were destroyed, a very  con­
siderable percentage of the  insects which a tta c k  th e  fruit survived and were 
forced to remain in the  twigs even in late  sum m er when norm ally they  would have 
entered the fru it. Their failure to  find fruit in which to  develop in itself led to  a 
heavy m ortality  of the  fruit m oth larvae, while the  extended period of tw ig in­
festation gave b e tte r o pportun ity  for th e  larval parasites to  a tta c k  th e  pest.
More than  18,000 larval parasites (Macrocentrus) were liberated in th e  S ta te  
during early July, and in addition  m any growers purchased colonies of th e  egg 
parasites to  release in their orchards.
Twig collections showed a  very considerable w inter m orta lity  of th e  parasites, 
especially in orchards where colonies had been released for th e  first tim e th e  p re­
vious summer. In H am pden C ounty , where th e  work of in troducing parasites 
had been carried on for several years, and  where th ey  are  becoming well e s tab ­
lished, the percentage of survival was higher.
Late sum m er tw ig collections showed parasites again building up successfully. 
In the western counties, records of 70 to  90 percent parasitism  were m ade in 
orchards where releases had been m ade for several years in succession; and  of 
45 to  70 percent where colonization had been a ttem p ted  for shorter periods. In 
the eastern orchards, where the  parasites had been reduced to  very low num bers 
by winter m ortality , th e  degree of parasitism  was found to  average 20 to  30 
percent in the larger orchards, while in some of th e  sm aller orchards it ranged 
from 50 to 70 percent.
Potato Spraying Experiments. (A. I. Bourne.) In appreciation of th e  present 
interest in p o ta to  growing, in western M assachusetts especially, and of the  
annually increasing acreage devoted to th a t  crop, field tes ts  of various insecticides 
were begun th e  past sum m er for th e  control of th e  more ou tstand ing  insect pests 
attacking th a t crop. Two types of rotenone sprays and dusts, a  py rethrum  dust, 
and a commercial preparation  containing calcium  arsenate  and a  small am ount 
of calcium arsenite, were tested  in a  com plete season’s program  of weekly applica­
tions from early June, when the  p lants were bu t tw o to  th ree  inches high, through 
September when m any p lan ts had reached a  length of nearly  four feet. T he 
variety grown was Green M ountain.
The different m aterials were used in com bination with 5-5-50 Bordeaux, in all 
applications from June  to  late  August, a fte r which tim e flea beetles had passed 
their second peak of abundance and any  danger of aphid  or leafhopper a tta ck  
was past. From  late  August to  October five applications of Bordeaux m ixture 
alone were made. T he vines continued growing until m id-Septem ber, and re­
mained green until killed by frost on O ctober 9. T he p lots sprayed with the  
calcium arsenate—arsenite  com bination were th e  only ones where an y  in jury  
to vines was noted. P lan ts in these plots began to  show in ju ry  by late Ju ly  and 
were dying down in considerable num bers by m id-Septem ber.
Against flea beetles, all th e  rotenone products gave excellent protection. They
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appeared to  exert a considerable repellent effect in addition to  their direct killing 
action . The sprays were slightly superior to  th e  dusts. T he pyrethrum  dust was 
effective for a short tim e after application bu t appeared to have very little residual 
effect. No o pportun ity  was allowed for th e  developm ent of any aphid or leaf- 
hopper infestation in th e  rotenone or pyrethrum  plots, bu t in order to  control 
incipient a tta ck s  of aphids nicotine sulfate had to  be added in two applications 
of the  Bordeaux m ixture in those plots where Bordeaux alone had been applied.
Excellent yields were secured in all th e  plots and particularly  in those where 
rotenone com pounds had been applied. The yield record of the  different plots
is as follows:
M ateria l Yield
(Bushels per Acre)
Cubor spray  (ro ten o n e)........................................................  647.99
Cubor dust (ro ten o n e)..........................................................  579.
K u-ba-tox  spray  (ro tenone)................................................  573.75
K u-ba-tox dust (ro tenone).................................................  601.38
Pyrethrum  d u s t .......................................................................  489.57
Calcium arsenate-arsen ite  m ix tu re ...................................  519.12
Bordeaux m ix tu re ...................................................................  560.3
The high yields in the  rotenone-treated  plots confirmed the superior appearance 
of th e  p lan ts in those plots th roughout the  season, and indicate the correlation 
between heavy yields and the  protection of the  growing plants from diseases 
and insect pests.
Value of Electric Light Traps against Orchard Insect Pests. (A. I. Bourne.) 
D uring the  past sum m er, through the  cooperation of the  New England Rural 
E lectrification C om m ittee and the  W estern Counties Light and Power Company, 
th is departm ent began a series of tests with electric light traps a t the Bay Road 
F ru it Farm  orchards in South Am herst.
Five bulb and  pan and five electrocutor trap s  were installed in parallel rows. 
E lectric power was supplied from wires running from a take-off from the main 
power line a t the  edge of the  orchard. On the  outer pole was placed an automatic 
tim e clock, fuse-box, and cu t-ou t switch, and on the  pole in the  orchard was placed 
a recording therm ograph. T he electrocutor trap s  consisted of a 75-watt bulb 
suspended inside of a screen charged with about 1100 volts from a transformer 
in th e  to p  of the trap . Beneath the circular screen was suspended a wire basket to 
catch  th e  insects which were electrocuted while flying through the  charged screen 
tow ard th e  light. T he bulb and pan trap s  consisted merely of a 75-watt bulb 
suspended over a pan of water, the  surface of the  w ater acting as a reflector to 
which the  insects were a ttrac ted  and drowned.
T he lights were operated  from June 18 until August 28, under control of an 
au to m atic  tim e clock in series w ith th e  power line to  the traps. The lights were 
on from one-half hour before sunset until about one-half hour before sunrise, 
corresponding to  the  flight period of the insects present in the orchard. Lights 
were tu rned  off on ra in y  n ights when insect flight was very slight. Each day the 
insect catch of the  night before was counted and identified. A to ta l of 42,857 
insects was counted and identified, of which 1,498 were beneficial species. Orchard 
pests were counted as follows: codling m oth, 321; apple ten t caterpillar, 684, 
forest ten t caterpillar, 52; bud m oth, 43; cherry leaf roller, 35; plum curculio, 1, 
and apple maggot, 1. These num bers are undoubtedly only indicative of the 
actual num bers caught in th e  trap s as the  electrocutor traps completely burned 
the  insects entering  them .
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The prim ary  purpose of th e  experim ent was to  determ ine th e  relative num bers 
of codling m oth, th e  tim e of emergence, and th e  possible control of th e  pest by 
means of the light traps. Seasonal catches of th is insect showed th a t the  stragglers 
from the  first brood were present in the  orchard until Ju ly  14. T he second brood 
appeared a  few days later and  reached a  peak of m oth emergence on August 10, 
then receded slowly to the  last night th e  light trap s  were operated, August 28. 
A comparison of these figures with emergence cage figures in 1924 (M assachusetts 
Agricultural Experim ent Station  Bulletin No. 233) shows th a t emergence from 
the cages was a few days slower th an  in the  orchard, as indicated by  th e  light 
traps, m aking allowance for any differences in seasonal emergence in th e  two 
years in which th e  records were taken. T his seems to  indicate th a t  th e  light 
traps are perhaps more valuable th an  th e  emergence cages in determ ining the  
correct tim ing of orchard sprays for codling m oth control, and th a t th e ir chief 
usefulness lies in the  accurate da ta  they  furnish on th e  seasonal abundance of 
the insect ra ther th an  in its actual destruction.
Counts of all kinds of insect in jury  on M cIntosh  apples in th e  orchard gave the  
following results: The row of electrocutor trap s  had 93.1 percent clean fru it while 
the bulb and pan row had 92.5 percent clean fru it. On th e  unlighted row adjoining 
the first-named row 95 percent was clean, whereas th e  th ird  row adjoin ing  con­
tained 86.1 percent clean fruit. Codling m oth in jury  in th e  row trap p ed  by  th e  
electrocutor trap s was .4 percent and in th e  row trapped  by th e  bulb and pan 
traps, 1.35 percent. In one row adjoining th e  first-nam ed tra p s  in ju ry  was 2.9 
percent; in the  th ird  row adjoining, 7.5 percent. B and catches of codling m oth 
larvae furnished a definite indication of th e  value of light trapp ing . In the  electro­
cutor trapped row 21 larvae were caught in the  bands, whereas 19 were caught in 
the bulb and pan trapped  row. A ring of 12 trees in a  circle one row outside th e  
two light rows contained 160 larvae, while the  circle form ed by 22 trees in th e  
third row outside the  lighted rows contained 537 larvae. In  th e  44 banded trees, 
737 larvae were present, even afte r th e  regular spray  and  dust schedule.
As an aid in the  supplem entary control of orchard pests when combined with 
the regular spray  program , as a m eans of tim ing the  spray  schedule according 
to the emergence of th e  different orchard pests, and as a  m eans of securing a 
record of the  occurrence of th e  various insects bo th  harm ful and beneficial, insect 
light traps seem to have a value to  the  commercial fruit grower.
Apple Leaf-Curling Midge. (W. D. W hitcom b, W altham .) T he early infesta­
tion by the  apple leaf-curling midge (Dasyneura mali Kieffer) in 1934 was heavy, 
but midsummer drought and decreased leaf grow th reduced the  abundance of th e  
later generations below th a t of 1933. No new infestations were discovered outside 
the area established last year.
At Ipswich, emergence and oviposition by th e  first generation began abou t 
May 25 and continued to  June  8, th e  first larvae hatching abou t June  1. M aggots 
emerged from rolled leaves from  June  19 to  about Ju ly  1, and ad u lts of th e  second 
generation were present from Ju ly  3 to  15, laying eggs from which m ature  m aggots 
developed Ju ly  27 to  August 3. After th is date  no regular cycle was noticeable bu t 
scattering infestations developed irregularly until October.
Population counts on represen tative  infested trees showed an average of 345.7 
eggs per bud, an  average of 277.4 m aggots per bud in rolled leaves, an average of 
484 infested tips per small tree, and an average of 174.66 to 361.8 m aggots per 
square foot collected under th e  tree. Since most of the  trees spread 80 to  100 
square feet, the  estim ated  num ber of m aggots is 15,000 to  25,000 per tree.
For the first tim e it was observed th a t some of the m aggots crawled down the
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branches and tru n k  of th e  trees and spun cocoons under the  bark  and in crotches 
ra th e r th an  dropping to  th e  ground. This m igration down the  tree took place 
m ostly during  rain, p a rtly  because th e  rain softened th e  rolls and facilitated 
emergence and p a rtly  because they  were not exposed to  hot sun and dry wind 
a t  th a t  tim e. A fter th e  m aggots have become m ature, their emergence is greatly 
influenced by ra in . Only a small num ber of the  m aggots appear to  transform  into 
th e  succeeding generation, and  th e  m ajority  hibernate.
Practically  all infested leaves dried and fell before August 10.
Cyanogas and naphthalene applied under th e  trees as soil insecticides reduced 
th e  num ber of adu lt midges collected in cloth cages from 11.5 to an average of 
1.83 per square foot, b u t in sp ite  of th is reduction, m igration and emergence from 
cocoons on th e  tree  produced a  heavy infestation on th e  trea ted  trees.
Sprays containing sulfur, nicotine, and rotenone killed exposed eggs and newly 
hatched m aggots in th e  laboratory  bu t when applied to  infested potted apple 
trees the  results were disappointing.
Plum Curculio. (W . D. W hitcom b, W altham .) T he practical application of the 
relation of tem pera tu re  to  control of the  plum  curculio by  spraying was attem pted 
by spraying one row of heavily infested trees with lead arsenate and fish oil each 
second day for tw elve days beginning M ay 22, four days after the  calyx applica­
tion. Based on th e  m axim um  daily  tem perature, th e  most tim ely sprays would 
have been applied M ay 27 to  29. T he results showed th a t, except in one row which 
yielded only 81 apples, th e  am ount of curculio-injured fru it decreased regularly 
from 48.92 percent on M ay 22 which was too  early , to  a minimum of 18 percent 
on M ay 28 which was the  estim ated  most effective date, and again increased to 
44.66 percent on Ju n e  l which was too late for satisfactory  protection.
Adaptability of Cryptolaemus to the Control of M ealybugs in the Greenhouse'
(W. D. W hitcom b, W altham .) A fter having practically  elim inated a heavy in­
festation  of the  citrus m ealybug in th e  greenhouse of the  W altham  Field Station 
soon afte r being introduced, th e  colony of th e  m ealybug predator, Cryptolaemus 
montrouzieri M uls., nearly  died of starvation ; bu t th e  few survivors developed in 
sufficient num bers to  keep th e  pest under commercial control w ithout the aid of 
insecticides for eighteen m onths, and th ey  are now in a position to accomplish 
practical control of th e  m ealybug whenever th e  pest should increase.
In troductions of th is p redato ry  insect were supervised in two commercial 
greenhouses, one growing gardenias infested by  th e  c itrus mealybug, Pseudococcus 
citri Risso, and th e  o ther growing chrysanthem um s infested with th e  Mexican 
m ealybug, Phenacoccus gossypii T . & Ckll. In both cases control almost to the 
poin t of eradication resulted when a second generation of the ladybird larvae 
developed. In each case, however, th e  m ealybug developed so rapidly during the 
inactive and  developm ental periods of th e  ladybird beetles th a t considerable 
in ju ry  resulted to  th e  p lan ts or the  use of insecticides was necessary before the 
predators controlled th e  pest.
These records show definitely th a t both P. citri and P. gossypii can be practi­
cally and economically controlled by Cryptolaemus montrouzieri when the beetles 
are properly m anipulated , and th a t  the  successful establishm ent of these beetles 
is dependent on, (1) the  com parative ra te  of reproduction of the pest and the 
predator, (2) th e  abundance of the  pest a t the  tim e of introduction, (3) the num­
ber of predators introduced, (4) th e  season when the  predators are introduced 
as it affects th e  relation of tem pera ture  to  developm ent, and (5) the  type of plants 
infested by th e  mealybugs.
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Naphthalene as a Fumigant for the Control of Greenhouse Insect Pests.
(W. D. W hitcom b, W altham .) W hen naphthalene was used in experim ental 
fum igations a t a ra te  of 2 ounces per 1000 cubic feet for 6 hours, th e  vaporization 
of the to ta l am ount in the  first 3 hours and none in th e  last 3 hours killed 85 
percent of the  red spiders in a  3-hour exposure; three-fourths of th e  to ta l am ount 
in the first 3 hours and one-fourth in th e  last 3 hours killed 85 percent in a 4-hour 
exposure; and the  to ta l am ount in 6 equal hourly applications required  an  ex­
posure of 5 hours to  kill 85 percent or more of the  red spider.
These experim ents indicate th a t  an exposure of a t  least 3 hours to  an  a tm o s­
phere sa tu rated  with naphthalene is necessary to  cause an appreciable m orta lity  
of red spider, and since sa turation  exists when 0.64 ounces of naphthalene are 
vaporized in 1000 cubic feet of air a t  77°F., it is apparen t th a t  about twice as 
much vapor is lost and absorbed as is re ta ined  in the  a ir during a  6-hour fum i­
gation.
A homemade naphthalene fum igator has been developed in which w arm  a ir  
is blown over tray s of naphthalene crystals by  an electric fan. T he air is heated 
to 165°F. by being blown over a resistance heating un it, and  th e  dosage is reg­
ulated by the  am ount of crystals in the  tray s  or by th e  tim e th e  ap p ara tu s is in 
operation. E xperim ental fum igations w ith th is ap p ara tu s indicate th a t sensitive 
plants are less likely to  be injured th an  when th e  application is m ade with lamps.
Typical injury in the  form of blindness which occurs in some varieties of 
chrysanthem um s following naphtha lene  fum igation appears to  occur only during 
the bud form ation stage, and buds which have developed to  1/8 inch diam eter 
or larger are not blasted  or otherw ise injured by  th e  trea tm en t. In addition  to 
the standard  varieties which have been susceptible to th is type of injury, Yellow 
Frost, G arnet King, O livette, and Pride of Tokio were found to  be m oderately 
susceptible th is year.
Biology and Control of the Carrot Rust Fly. (W. D. W hitcom b, W altham .) 
The field infestation of th e  carro t ru st fly in 1934 was closely re la ted  to  the  
weather. D ry, hot w eather in early  sum m er was so unfavorable to  th e  develop­
ment of th is pest th a t  early  p lan ted  carro ts were practically  unin jured  while 
late planted carro ts which were exposed to  th e  favorable cool, wet w eather of late 
August and Septem ber suffered from 10 to  27 percent m oderate and  severe injury.
I t  was ap paren t from control experim ents th a t  seed trea tm en ts  w ith calomel 
mixed in varying quan tities w ith inert clay are  no t active long enough to  give 
protection from th e  a tta ck  of th e  second or th ird  generation, even though th ey  
have shown m any beneficial resu lts on th e  early plantings.
Influence of Temperature on Development and Control of Red Spider. (W. D. 
W hitcomb, W altham ). P relim inary studies of th e  influence of tem pera tu re  on 
the effectiveness of sprays used for com bating th e  red spider have shown th a t 
the number of spiders killed usually varies betw een 60° and 80° F., and  th a t  th is 
difference m ay be as great as 60 percent. T he effectiveness of some m aterials 
varied directly  with the  increase in tem pera tu re  and others inversely. O ut of 34 
materials or types of m aterials so far observed, 16 were consistently  more effective 
at 60° than  a t 80°.
Heavy lubricating oil emulsions were more effective a t th e  higher tem pera tu re  
probably due to  the  greater spreading and penetra ting  action, while light oil 
emulsions were d istinctly  superior a t  60°F., evidently  due to suppressed vo latility  
and longer contact. Soaps were ra th e r inconsistent in their response to  tem p era ­
ture but showed a tendency tow ard  greater effectiveness a t  60°. Soluble sulfurs 
as represented by liquid lim e-sulfur and carbon disulfide-sulfur emulsion were
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increasingly effective as th e  tem perature  increased, while th e  suspended sulfurs 
such as colloidal and w ettable sulfur were more active a t 60°.
Pyre th rum  ex tracts showed a very decided decrease in effectiveness as the 
tem pera tu re  was increased and although the  concentrate contained approx­
im ately 2.15 percent pyre thrins the  resulting kill of red spider was surprisingly 
low.
E x trac ts  of derris containing about 1 percent rotenone showed a definite in­
crease in effectiveness a t  th e  higher tem peratures and when diluted 1-200 gave 
excellent control of red spider. Com binations of pyrethrum  and derris reflected 
th e  influence of the  derris by producing an excellent control w ith increased effective­
ness a t  70° and  80°F.
A dditional studies showed th a t  apparen tly  th e  w ater miscible solvent used 
w ith pyre th rum  and derris extracts, either alone or in com bination, influenced the 
effectiveness. In  prelim inary experim ents ex tracts in cam phor oil, acetone, and 
alcohol were most effective in th e  order named.
DEPARTMENT OF FARM MANAGEMENT 
R. L. Mighell in Charge
Bank Service Charges and National Recovery Policy. (R. L. Mighell and R. 
H . B a rre tt.) A storm y chapter in N RA  history was term inated  on November 
28, 1934, when Article V III containing th e  rules governing fair trade practices 
was deleted from th e  B ankers’ Code of F a ir Com petition by official amendment. 
This m arked the  end of a year-long controversy over bank  service charges and 
definitely removed th e  N R A  from th e  field of price-fixing for bank services. 
Article V III  had provided th a t  clearing house associations should adopt, subject 
to  th e  approval of th e  A dm inistrator, rifles fixing uniform  service charges “ whereby 
services rendered by banks shall be com pensated for either by adequate balances 
carried or by a scale of charges.” .
T he Banking Code Com m ittee of th e  American B ankers’ Association originally 
set Jan u ary  1, 1934, as the  effective da te  for such uniform schedules of charges 
th roughout th e  nation, and in Decem ber 1933 prelim inary announcements of the 
new charges were sent to  custom ers by  some banks in M assachusetts and else-
An early p a rt of th is study  consisted in a  rapid exam ination of the schedules of 
charges th u s announced. T his analysis indicated th a t such a program if permitted 
to  become universal m ight have dangerous deflationary effects. The increase 
charges particu larly  on small accounts seemed likely to  lead to  m any withdraws s, 
increased hoarding, and possible cred it contraction.
Careful sta tem en ts of the  proposed charges and their probable effects were 
prepared and sent to  the  Banking Code Com mittee, th e  N ational Recovery 
A dm inistrator, and the  Secretary of the  T reasury  w ith the  request th a t the effec­
tive  date  for these charges be postponed until the m atter could be studied more 
fully As a  consequence of these sta tem en ts and protests from other sections 
of th e  country , th e  N ational Recovery A dm inistrator did postpone the effective 
da te  I t  was later decided th a t  local clearing house schedules should be sub­
m itted  individually for approval. A large num ber of these had been pending for 
some tim e before the  recent deletion of Article V III.
D uring the  year m any individual banks and clearing house associations adopted 
service charges on their own initiative as in the  past. A pparently  this process
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will continue. In most cases these charges are less burdensom e than  those first 
subm itted to  the NRA. T he curren t tendency to  impose and increase such 
charges, however, appears to  be a reversal of the  long-tim e trend . T he past 
history of deposit currency has been one of gradual elim ination of exchange and 
other charges on checks in th e  interest of the  general welfare.
Study of the various m easured service schedules and system s of ac tiv ity  cost 
analysis commonly used by banks reveals several fundam ental weaknesses. In 
banking as in m any o ther lines of business jo in t and overhead costs constitu te  a 
grave obstacle to  any kind of cost determ ination . T he a tte m p t to  a rb itrarily  
separate such costs is likely to  lead to  false conclusions.
A num ber of popular articles giving the  results of th is s tudy  were prepared  
during th e  year. D etailed analysis of the  cost and historical aspects of the  prob­
lem were stressed. Em phasis was laid on approaching the  problem  from th e  poin t 
of view of public welfare and the  banking system  as a whole ra th e r th an  from  th a t 
of the individual bank. I t  m ay well be th a t  accounts which appear unprofitable 
to a single bank are in th e  aggregate im portan t to  th e  whole banking system . 
Furtherm ore, as a  m atte r of sound social policy it is doubtful w hether checking 
facilities ought to  be placed beyond th e  economic reach of large num bers of 
people.
National Recovery Research—Special Studies with Emergency Funds. (R. L.
Mighell.) T his project was set up to  include all th e  professional and technical 
studies carried on w ith  CW A and  E R A  funds under th e  direction of th e  M assachu­
setts A gricultural Experim ent S ta tion  a t th e  M assachusetts S ta te  College, during 
the six-m onths’ period M arch 3, 1934, to  August 30, 1934. An average of about 
100 and a  to ta l of nearly 200 different persons were employed during th is period.
The project was divided into forty-three  sub-projects covering studies in nearly 
all departm ents of th e  college. As far as possible these studies were designed to  
supplement and  fill in gaps in th e  norm al research program  and to  accomplish 
results capable of im m ediate application to  th e  problem s of recovery. Since m uch 
of this work is reported  elsewhere in th is bulletin, only a few of th e  studies will 
be m entioned here. A prim ary  objective of th e  project was to  secure norm al 
employment for th e  personnel. W ith th e  aid of the  college placem ent service and 
other members of th e  staff, about sixty persons were assisted in finding perm anent 
or sem i-permanent positions before the  project ended.
W ith the  cooperation of th e  New E ngland Crop R eporting Service, an  acreage 
census of cranberries, asparagus, and straw berries was completed. Likewise a 
checkup of onions, tobacco, and potatoes in th e  C onnecticut Valley was made. 
These studies fill a serious gap in crop reporting  sta tistics and will im prove th e  
official estim ates for several years to  come.
Results from a study  of fa rm  production credit needs are being used by  th e  
Farm  Credit A dm inistration in Springfield in developing a  sound production 
credit policy.
A prelim inary economic study  of th e  W orcester and Boston produce m arket 
areas was completed to  the  point of furnishing a  q u an tita tiv e  description of th e  
sources of supply and th e  m arketing  channels for local fru its and vegetables. 
Tentative plans for a num ber of new alte rna tive  regional m arket sites and lay­
outs were made.
The developm ent and construction by  th e  psychology departm ent of several 
pieces of scientific ap p ara tu s for testing  the  ability  of autom obile drivers promises 
to be of great practical value in th e  present effort to  a tta in  greater highway 
safety.
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T he plan followed, of supplem enting the  regular program  and spreading the 
responsibility for the  project am ong the  several departm ents, led to much greater 
accom plishm ent th an  would otherwise have been possible.
Farm Tax Delinquency and Farm Real Estate Values. (R. L. Mighell.) This 
supplem ents th e  nationwide CWA Farm  T ax Delinquency S tudy  carried on by 
th e  Federal Bureau of A gricultural Economics. A bout 9000 tax  delinquency 
records, 230 tax  sale records, and 4000 real estate  transfer records were obtained 
from 37 selected M assachusetts towns. T he six-year period 1928-1933 was 
covered in m ost of these towns. Only prelim inary local summaries were made 
before th e  records were required in W ashington for tabu la tion  and analysis in 
th e  national study.
These first sum m aries show th a t  farm  tax  delinquency in M assachusetts, as 
m easured on th e  penalty  date, increased steadily  during the  six-year period, but 
very little  delinquency continued to  the  point of a tax  sale. In m any cases of 
m ortgaged property , real delinquency is doubtless concealed as mortgage holders 
have frequently  paid th e  taxes ra th e r th an  perm it th e  property  to  be sold. Like­
wise abatem en ts and exem ptions have som etim es been allowed in cases of old 
age and relief.
M any of th e  farm  real estate  transfers consisted of transfers to public and 
semi-public uses such as schools, reservations, and sum m er resorts. The actual 
level of land values is difficult to  determ ine since th e  tru e  consideration was shown 
in only abou t 10 percent of th e  transfers.
As a  m atte r of interest, several large areas of “ lost” land were found in south­
eastern M assachusetts. No legal record or description exists and this land is 
therefore untaxed although in some cases occupied.
Enterprise Relationships and Farm Organization on Selected Dairy Farms in 
M assachusetts. (R. L. M ighell.) Due to  civil works and emergency relief activi­
ties th e  work on th is project was largely suspended. T he study  is concerned with 
th e  economics of th e  com bination of farm  enterprises and of cost factors within 
each enterprise. Studies of efficient labor routine in regular daily work and 
specific farm  tasks on dairy farm s will be continued. T he budget method of 
approach w ith typical farm  cases is being used in determ ining the  most profitable 
com binations.
Labor Saving M ethods and Technique on Vegetable Farms. (R. L. Mighell 
and  R. H . B a rre tt.) T he lim ited tim e available for th is  study  in 1934 did not 
perm it m uch new work. C ontinued analysis of m otion pictures and records 
secured in 1933, however, confirmed previous conclusions as to  the  significant 
savings in tim e and effort possible through th e  application of “scientific manage­
m en t” m ethods to  vegetable production. Im proved m ethods of harvesting, bunch­
ing and  packing asparagus, for example, are being adopted  by growers on the 
basis of recom m endations resulting from th is study.
FEED CONTROL SERVICE 
Philip H. Smith in Charge
T h e  Feed Control Service comprises not only feed inspection, bu t several 
o th er activities, as listed below:
Feed Control (General Laws, 1920, C hapter 94)
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Seed Control (General Laws, 1927, C hapter 94)
D airy Law (General Laws, 1920, C hapter 94)
Advanced R egistry  T esting 
Miscellaneous W ork
Feed Control. (P. H. Sm ith, A. F . Spelman, J. W. Kuzm eski, F . A. M cLaughlin,
J. T. Howard.) During the  fiscal year, 1,641 sam ples of feeding stuffs were offi­
cially collected and examined in th e  control laboratories. T he resu lts show th a t 
a t least 94 percent of the  samples collected varied less th an  1 percent from sta ted  
guarantees in protein, fat and fiber content. T he gross receip ts from th e  regis­
tration of feeding stuffs in 1934 (calendar year) were $21,400, derived from 
1,070 brands a t  $20 each.
Seed Control. (P. H. Sm ith, F . A. M cLaughlin, M argaret E. Nagle.) From  
October 1, 1933, to  October 1, 1934, the  seed laboratory  analyzed 1,627 sam ples 
of seed, of which 76S were collected by  the  S ta te  Commissioner of A griculture, 
482 sent in by dealers and farm ers, 185 received from theR hodelslandC om m issioner 
of Agriculture, and 192 purchased from wholesalers for special tests. Classifica­
tion of these analyses is shown by th e  following sum m ary.
M assachusetts M assachusetts Rhode
Official iNon- Official Island T o ta ls
Purity analysis o n ly ..................... 41 40 36 117
Purity and germ ination .............. 160 32 148 340
Laboratory germ ination o n ly . . . 567 410 1 978
Field germ ination*......................... 192 192
1,627
*Samples germ inated  in the  field are dup lications of 192 sam ples of corn germ inated in the  la'
oratory.
Field tests to  determ ine trueness to  type  were again conducted in cooperation 
with the D epartm ent of Vegetable G ardening which tested  192 sam ples of sweet 
corn and 187 samples of vegetable seed.
Dairy Law. (P. H. Sm ith, J. T . How ard, H. L. Allen.) D uring the  year ending 
December 1, 1934, 6,227 pieces of Babcock glassware were tested . Condemned 
glassware consisted of one m ilk-test b o ttle  and one pipette. One hundred and nine 
certificates of proficiency were awarded.
Two hundred and nineteen creameries, m ilk depots and m ilk inspectors’ lab ­
oratories were visited in order to  check m ethods an d  pass upon equipm ent in 
use. As a  result of th is inspection, two m achines were condem ned, and  repairs 
were ordered on nineteen. Seven p lan ts were re-inspected to  approve repairs.
This act has been am ended to  give to  th e  Commissioner of A griculture con­
current power in its enforcem ent. Through an arrangem ent w ith his office the  
experiment station  will continue to  tes t glassware, issue certificates of proficiency, 
and make the  annual inspection of m achines and appara tus. T he Commissioner 
through his deputies will conduct all check tes ts where m ethods or accuracy are 
in question.
Advanced Registry Testing. (P. H. Sm ith.) A dvanced registry  testing  has 
been supervised by  th is departm ent since its beginning in 1902. T here are  now 
on yearly test 321 cows located on 42 different farms. T his does no t include 
the herd tests where all anim als in each herd are placed on tes t. Of these there
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are tw enty-tw o, six of which are supervised by men sent out from th is office and 
sixteen by cow-test association supervisors.
M iscellaneous Work. (P. H. Smith, A. F. Spelman, J . W. Kuzmeski.) Nu­
merous analyses have been made for residents of the  S ta te  and other departments 
of the  college.
Stim mary of Miscellaneous Work, 1934
Materials sent in:
M ilk and cream, b u tte rfa t o n ly ........................................................................  140
M ilk, solids and f a t ................................................................................................. 5
Feeds, from farm ers an d  dealers........................................................................  78
Feeds, from S tate  In s ti tu tio n s ...........................................................................  53
For other departments of Experiment Station and College:
Milk, for b u t te r f a t .................................................................
D ry m atter, forage crops......................................................
Com plete fodder an aly ses....................................................
D ry m atte r and n itrogen .....................................................
FERTILIZER CONTROL SERVICE
H. D. Haskins in Charge
Fertilizer Inspection. (H. D. Haskins, H. R. DeRose, A. F. Spelman, J. W. 
Kuzmeski, C hem ists; J . T . H ow ard, C. L. W7hiting, A. G. Brigham, G. E. Taylor, 
Sam pling Agents; H arry  L. Allen, L aboratory  A ssistant.) Records for the year 
show th a t 118 firms have registered for sale in th e  S ta te  of Massachusetts 439 
brands of mixed fertilizer and fertilizing m aterials and 46 brands of agricultural 
lime and gypsum . R esults of analysis show" th a t  about 72 percent of the fertilizer 
brands and 84 percent of the  lime brands showed no deficiencies. The gross 
receipts from the  registration of the  fertilizer and lime products and from fertilizer 
tonnage fees for the  year 1934 were $13,029.
For ten  weeks beginning April 1, four experienced men employed to draw 
sam ples for inspection purposes sam pled 19,086 sacks or containers, representing 
7,751 tons of m aterial; 920 agents were visited. T he following summary shows 
the  character of these substances, as well as statistics with reference to their
inspection.
B rands B rands Samples
Registered Collected D raw n
M ixed fertilizers......................... 269 273 1.027
G round  bone, tan k ag e  and fish 47 47 157
N itrogen p roducts, m ineral 
and o rgan ic .............................. 44 44 179
P hosphoric acid p roduc ts. . . . 20 20 94
P o tash  p ro d u c ts ......................... 12 12 59
D ried pulverized n a tu ra l man- 
u re s ............................................ 25 26 102
N itra te  of p o ta sh ....................... 5 5 12
P ea t p ro d u c ts .............................. 9 9
W ood and  co tton  hull ashes. . 3 3
M iscellaneous.............................. 7 7 17
Lim e p ro d u c ts ............................ 46 45 98
T o ta ls .................................... 487 491 1,773
*N o t counting  check te sts  or repeats, which am ounted to  962.
N um ber of Number of
A nalyses Determinations*
464 6,227
72 535
92 186
31 124
40 255
8 36
11 «
8. 59
11 70
48 404
810 8,007
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During the  period Ju ly  1, 1933, to  Ju ly  1, 1934, th e  tonnage of fertilizer and 
p lant food, and lime products as soil am endm ents, sold in M assachusetts was as 
follows:
P lan t Pood E lem ents (Tons)
F ertilizer
(Tons) N itrogen
A vailable 
P hosphoric Acid P o tash
Mixed fertilizers...................................................... 40,160 2.02S 3,438 2,745
Unmixed fertilizer chem icals and m aterials , . 15,870 1.144 1,344 484
Pulverized natu ra l m anures................................ 1.614 33 24 44
Lime products (as soil am en d m en ts ).............. .* 40.433
3,205 4,806 3,273
Full details of the fertilizer and lime inspection will be found in C ontrol B ulletins 
74 and 76.
M iscellaneous Analytical and Diagnostic Work. (H. D. Haskins, H. R. DeRose, 
A. F. Spelman, J. W. Kuzmeski.) Chemical studies of a cooperative n a tu re  have 
been carried on, as has been the  custom  in th e  past, w ith th e  several departm ents 
of the institution, Field S ta tion  and County Agents. T he character and extent 
of this work is shown in the  following sum m ary:
Calcium and m agnesium super- H ay, c u re d .................................... . 55
phosphates.................................... 2 Leg bones of ch ickens................ 10
Chicken m ash ................................... 3 M an u res......................................... 2
Clay pots (plant food absorption M ilk a s h ......................................... 8
experim ent).................................. 4 P lants from g reenhouse............ 4
Copper su lfa te .................................. 5 Sphagnum  m oss........................... 3
Greenhouse soils (complete an al­
ysis .................................................. 3
Other chemical work of the  departm ent has included service to  com m unity
organizations, S ta te  institutions, and  individuals in terested  in agriculture. This
group includes the  following m aterials: 
Animal tissue for a rsen ic .............. 1 M an u res ......................................... 2
Carnation soils (complete analysis) 3 M idrib of tobacco leav es .......... 2
Complete fertilizers........................ 3 Peat p ro d u c ts ............................... 6
Com post............................................ 1 Sewage slu d g e .............................. 1
Fertilizer by-products.................... 7 Spent m ushroom  so il................. 1
Fertilizer chem icals......................... 9 Soils................................................. . 11
Grain ration for chickens............. 1 Tobacco leaves c u re d ................ 2
Irrigation w a ters ........................... 2 Tobacco leaves d am ag ed .......... 2
Lime products.................................. 4 W ater for poultry  p la n t ........... 2
Research work on m ethods of potash determ ination  in fertilizers has been done 
in cooperation with th e  Association of Official Agricultural Chem ists of N orth  
America; other service of an advisory and executive n a tu re  has also been rendered 
to this organization during th e  year.
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DEPARTMENT OF FLORICULTURE 
Clark L. Thayer in Charge
Breeding Snapdragons for Varietal Improvement and D isease Resistance.
(H arold E . W hite, W altham .) Breeding and selection work is being continued 
w ith stra ins now in t h e F 5 generation. Some ten  to  fifteen strains of t h e F 4 gen­
eration  were grown in th e  field during the  summer, for resistance under field 
conditions; and, while m any of th e  lines have continued to  segregate for resistance, 
tw o stra ins have been selected which are uniform ly resistant to  rust. These 
strains a re  yellow and w hite flowered types which have bred tru e  for color for 
th ree  generations. D uring th e  past season both stra ins were tested  under green­
house and field conditions a t  th e  U niversity of M ichigan by Dr. E. B. Mains, 
where they  were found to  be uniform ly resistant to  rust.
F u rth e r breeding and selection work will be carried on to  develop 100 percent 
ru st resistan t stra ins in o ther flower colors.
Propagation Studies on Geraniums. (Harold E . W hite, W altham .) Short 
cuttings, four to  five nodes in length, rooted 10 to  20 percent be tte r than  long 
cuttings of six to  eight nodes. On six- to  eight-node cuttings the  rooting response 
was in favor of th e  cu t being m ade through or below th e  node, whereas in the 
case of four- to  five-node cuttings the  rooting response was good irrespective of 
the  location of th e  cut.
Sand and peat as a  rooting medium  was 10 to  15 percent bette r than  sand 
only. A m ixture of th ree-fourths sand and  one-fourth Germ an peat was found 
to  be th e  best rooting m edium . Soaking th e  cuttings for one hour in potassium 
perm anganate  solution, one ounce to  five gallons of water, prior to placing the 
cu ttings in th e  m edium , gave more favorable results th an  treating  the  medium 
w ith potassium  perm anganate  solution, one ounce to  two gallons of water, applied 
a t th e  ra te  of one p in t per square foot.
S tarch was found to  be m uch more abundan t near th e  nodes on soft-wood cut­
tings th an  betw een th e  nodes. Less starch  was found to  have accumulated a t the 
nodes in cu ttings of older wood.
Study of the Effect of Plant Nutrients, Soil Reaction, and Light on Gardenias.
(Harold E . W hite, W altham .) A definite growth response in gardenias was ob­
served when nitrogen and phosphorus were used in increasing ratios. The response 
was more pronounced in sand th an  soil, particularly  with phosphorus, due to the 
probable high degree of fixation of the  soil over sand. Increasing amounts of 
potash  had no visible effect on growth e ither in soil or in sand, which would 
indicate a low potash  requirem ent for gardenias. Definite growth response to 
nitrogen and phosphorus in th e  soil was m anifest only after the  higher planes 
were reached, chiefly w ith phosphorus.
Low nitrogen was indicated by uniform chlorosis of the  foliage and dwarfing 
of th e  p lants. Interveinal chlorosis was severe on plants fed w ith calcium nitrate 
as a  source of nitrogen and p lan ts showing interveinal chlorosis became green 
again a fte r being sprayed w ith a solution of iron sulfate. P lants th a t received 
nitrogen from an am m onia source showed less interveinal chlorosis.
On th e  basis of soil pH  studies it would seem th a t soil reaction alone is not a 
safe basis on which to  judge the  possibility of interveinal chlorosis occurring on 
gardenia p lants, since experim entally chlorosis appeared on plants when the pH 
readings with a potentiom eter ranged from pH 5.0 to  6.1.
From  th e  d a ta  obtained it appears th a t gardenias require more iron for normal
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growth th an  the  average ornam ental crop or, a t  least, they  are  very sensitive to 
any condition th a t m ay tend to  reduce the  am ount of available iron in th e  soil.
Propagation Studies on Gardenias. (Harold E . W hite, W altham .) W ork  on 
this project has been delayed due to  the  fact th a t  repairs on the  greenhouse were 
not completed in tim e to  perm it propagation work to  s ta r t on th e  d a te  specified.
Study of the Effect of Plant Nutrients on Carnations Under Glass. (H arold
E. W hite, W alth am .)T h is investigation has been completed and th e  resu lts will 
soon be brought together for publication.
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURAL MANUFACTURES 
W. W7. Chenoweth in Charge
Technological and Nutritional Investigations of New England Apples. (C. R.
Fellers, J. A. Clague and P. D. Isham .) Studies were continued on ten  varie ties 
of apples for cider m aking qualities. Blends m ade from com binations of th e  
varieties were com pared with the  stra igh t ciders.
A comparison of m ethods of clarification and filtration showed th a t the  enzym ic 
clarification with Pectinol was the  simplest and most effective for general use. 
The gelatin-tannin trea tm en t produced a  clear cider, bu t removed m uch of th e  
original color. The filter developed a t the  M ichigan A gricultural Experim ent 
Station was tried  out and found to  be an inexpensive, simple and satisfactory  
means of filtering th e  cider.
Preservation of cider m ay be successfully accomplished by pasteurization , by 
filtration through asbestos and germ-proof filter or by chemical preservatives 
such as sodium benzoate. Pasteurization, if carefully controlled, is probably  
the best m ethod for the  small m anufacturer to  use for filtered cider. Some p re­
liminary work was done with th e  electro-silver ionic m ethod of preservation w ith 
not very encouraging results. T he m anufacture and sale of cider affords a  very  
effective outle t for the  cull apples of M assachusetts. Now th a t a  simple m ethod 
of clarification has been developed, clarified cider should create a  dem and for th is  
product from those people who objected to  th e  “ m uddy” appearance of th e  
unclarified juice.
Twenty-one varieties of M assachusetts-grow n apples have been assayed for 
vitamin C content during the  past tw o years. These results are presented in a 
paper in the  Proceedings 0}  the American Society fo r Horticultural Science, Volume 
31, 1934, and briefly in th e  A nnua l Report of the Massachusetts Fruits Growers' 
Association for 1934. T here is no ap p aren t correlation betw een v itam in C con­
tent of an apple v a rie ty  and the  chromosome num ber of th a t  varie ty . Seasonal 
or other variation  except storage caused little  change in v itam in  C conten t in 
the same variety . The varieties richest in v itam in C are Baldwin, N orthern  Spy, 
Ben Davis and W inesap.
W'hen apples were m ade into apple pie less th an  20 percent of th e  v itam in C 
was retained. On th e  o ther hand, baked apples retained from 80 to  90 percent 
of their original v itam in  C. Sulfured evaporated apples lost approxim ately 65 
percent of th e ir v itam in  C content.
Cranberry Products. (C. R. Fellers, J . A. Clague and  P. D. Isham .) A paper 
on the relation of benzoic acid con ten t and o ther constituen ts of cranberries to 
keeping quality  was published in Plant Physiology 9:631-636 (1934). T he mean
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benzoic acid content of 24 varieties of cranberries was 0.065 percent. T he varieties 
with the  best keeping qualities did not always have a high benzoic acid content; 
hence o ther factors are largely responsible for th e  differences in keeping quality. 
Unlike benzoic acid, quinic acid exerted no appreciable preservative action against 
molds, yeasts or bacteria. N either pectin nor soluble solids of cranberries showed 
any correlation with keeping quality. In general, the  most acid varieties were 
th e  best keepers.
T he malic acid content of bo th  im m ature and m ature Howes cranberries was
0.26 percent. T he citric acid content of im m ature Howes averaged 1.31 percent 
and of m ature  Howes 1.07 percent. Over 0.5 percent quinic acid was positively 
isolated from cranberries and possessed th e  sam e chemical and physical proper­
ties as quinic acid obtained from cinchona bark. T he isolation was accomplished 
th rough  th e  form ation of the  basic copper sa lt of quinic acid. This proof of the 
presence of quinic acid in cranberries aids greatly  in explaining the  effects ob­
served in th e  urine and blood afte r th e  ingestion of large quantities of cranberries.
Several popular articles were published dealing with the  nutritive value of 
cranberries.
Utilization of Cull Onions. (C. R. Fellers.) T his project has remained inactive 
except for th e  occasional exam ination of experim ental packs of canned, dried 
(powder), and pickled onions prepared during the  past two years. A sta rt has been 
m ade on some studies of th e  nu tritive  value of Connecticut Valley onions.
Tomato Juices. (C. R. Fellers, J. A. Clague, and M. J. M ack.) For the second 
season, hom ogenization of tom ato  juices had only a  very slight injurious effect 
on their v itam in C content, and  greatly  enhanced their attractiveness because it 
prevented  separation  of solids. Six commercial brands of canned tom ato juice 
varied in v itam in C potency from 2 to  8.5 grams as th e  daily protective dose for 
guinea pigs. H om e-prepared juices com pared favorably w ith commercially man­
ufactured  ones in v itam in  C content.
Effect of Freezing, Cooking, Canning, and Fertilizer Treatment on the Vitamin 
A and C Content of Green Asparagus. (C. R. Fellers, R. E. Young, and J. A. 
Clague.) T he research under th is project has been completed and a paper is now 
in press. Fresh  and frozen asparagus are excellent sources of vitam ins A and C. 
F ertiliza tion  w ith nitrogen and  potash had b u t little  influence on the  vitamin A 
or C content. Both cooking and canning green asparagus resulted in a 60 to 80 
percent loss of v itam in C. No loss in v itam in  A was noted.
Red Squill Research. (R. E. Buck and E. M. Mills.) This study is financed by 
th e  U. S. Biological Survey and has for its purpose th e  perfecting of red squill 
ra t baits. M ethyl and e thyl alcohol ex tracts of red squill have proved to be very 
toxic in laboratory  and field tests on ra ts. Unlike the  powder, the  squill extract 
when mixed with m eat, fish, or cereal baits is palatable to rats. If a sub-lethal 
portion is eaten by rats, th ey  will continue to  eat ba its  containing squill extracts. 
T his is no t true  in the  case of squill powder. W ork has been sta rted  on the isola­
tion of th e  toxic principle of red squill.
Nutritive and Technological Studies on Fishery Products. (C. R. Fellers, J. A. 
C lague and F. P. Griffiths.) The A tlan tic  whiting -was successfully canned by 
brining, pre-cooking, boning, exhausting, and sterilizing a t  a tem perature of 
240°F. for 60 m inutes for one-half pound cans. T he whiting also made satis­
factory' canned fish cakes and chowder.
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The fish meal studies have been continued in a lim ited way. T here  is very little  
difference in the  n u tritive  value of extracted  and non-extracted fish m eals as 
supplem entary sources of protein for chicks or laying hens. V acuum -dried m eals 
were significantly superior to  flame-dried ones for both ra ts  and chicks.
W ork is now under way to  determ ine the  biological value of th e  proteins of th e  
mackerel and crab by ra t  feeding experim ents. M ackerel oil was found to  be a 
poor source of vitam ins A and D.
The preparation and use of waste fish p roducts as dog foods has been given 
some attention .
Home Canning Research. (W. A. M aclinn, Pearl H addock, C. R. Fellers and 
W. W. Chenoweth.) A simple new m ethod for the  determ ination  of partia l 
pressures in sealed glass containers was perfected. T he m ethod of processing fully 
sealed glass jars of canned food has been successful for all fru its and for m ost 
vegetables when processed in the  w ater b a th . However, a t th e  present tim e the  
method cannot be recommended for canning m eats, fish, or vegetables processed 
in the pressure cooker or oven. M any new d a ta  on pressure, headspace, vacuum , 
venting, heat penetration, and cooling of glass containers during  and  a fte r heat 
treatm ent have been collected. W hen fully collated these d a ta  will help to  ex­
plain what actually  occurs in the  ja r  of food during processing. Oven canning 
studies show th a t while th is m ethod cannot be recom m ended for general home 
use, the type of oven and container are im portan t factors. Small oven loads are 
sterilized much more rapidly th an  large ones. T he optim um  tem pera tu re  range 
for the oven is 250° to  300°F. T he presence of a pan or tra y  of w ater in the  oven 
during processing definitely re ta rd s heat transfer in th e  jars of food.
Maple Products. (C. R. Fellers.) A paper on th e  content of v itam ins A and C 
in maple products is in press. T he results were all negative. M aple syrup was 
successfully canned in sealed tin  cans and  th e  experim ental packs have m aintained 
their original quality  for over a  year. T his m ethod of preserving m aple syrup 
should have wide use.
Microbiology of Dried Foods. (J. A. Clague in cooperation with th e  D ep art­
ment of Bacteriology.) P relim inary studies show th a t  yeasts are destroyed by 
the usual m ethods of dehydrating  prunes and grapes. Using Esch. coli as an  index 
of intestinal contam ination, dehydration  effectively destroyed th is type  of organ­
ism. The principal contam ination of bulk dried foods is a t  the  surface of th e  mass.
Blueberry Investigations. (C. R. Fellers and O reana M erriam .) Chemical and 
vitamin C studies were conducted on six cu ltivated  and one wild v a rie ty  of 
Vaccinium corymbosum  and on wild V. pennsylvanicum  from M assachusetts and 
from Maine. Blueberries are fair to  good sources of v itam in  C. L ittle  difference 
in potency was noted am ong the  cu ltivated  varieties, though m arked varia tions 
m chemical composition were found. Commercial and home m ethods of canning 
conserved to  a  considerable degree th e  v itam in C of blueberries. Freezing had 
practically no effect on v itam in C in blueberries.
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DEPARTMENT OF OLERICULTURE 
Ralph A. Van Meter in Charge
Packet Seed Studies. (G. B. Snyder.) One hundred and seventy-two lots of 
packet seeds representing beans, beets, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celery, 
cucum bers, lettuce, onions, parsnips, radish, turnips, spinach, and squash were 
obtained by S ta te  inspectors and p lanted  in the  tria l plots. Field germination 
of th e  seed was recorded and th e  results obtained listed half of the  lots as having 
a germ ination of 70 percent or b e tte r and half as having a germination below 
70 percent. Sixteen percent of th e  lots germ inated less th an  30 percent.
In  general th e  varieties ran fairly  tru e  to  the  nam e prin ted  on th e  seed packet. 
The carro ts were very  m uch off type, and in lettuce and spinach there was mix­
tu re  in some of th e  varieties.
T his project was carried in cooperation w ith the  Seed L aboratory.
Studies in Sw eet Corn, Including Seed Germination, Seed-Borne Diseases, 
Variety Characters, and Factors of Quality. (A. P. T u ttle  and G. B. Snyder.) In 
cooperation w ith Professor F . A. M cLaughlin, Seed Analyst, and Dr. 0 . C. 
Boyd, P lan t Pathologist, th e  D epartm ent of Vegetable Gardening studied the 
field perform ance of some 245 lots of sweet corn. W hile there  was some variation 
in p lan t characters and in the  perform ance of stra ins within varieties, practically 
all th e  stra ins fell w ithin their respective varie ty  range and were true  to name.
Some 70 so-called hybrid varieties were included in th e  trials and compared 
w ith th e  standard  varieties grown. In general th e  hybrids were slightly later in 
m atu rity , had  larger p lan ts and ears, produced a slightly heavier yield, and the 
kernels were sweet and of good quality . Some of these hybrids are of outstanding 
comm ercial value.
S tudies of kernel toughness of such varieties as Sunshine, Golden Gem, and 
Spanish Gold indicated th a t, while kernel toughness tended to  increase with age 
of th e  kernel, o ther conditions not w ithin th e  scope of these investigations were 
perhaps m ore im portan t th an  age in determ ining toughness. H arvesting of the 
ear did not m ateria lly  affect the  ra te  of increase in toughness of the  kernel.
System atic Studies of Turnips and Rutabagas. (G. B. Snyder.) This project 
was carried in cooperation w ith the  Federal Division of F ru it and Vegetable 
Crops and Diseases. T h irty  lots comprising fourteen varieties of rutabagas and 
eighty-five lots comprising seventeen varieties of tu rn ips were gown in the trial 
plots. D etailed records were taken  of th e  p lan ts during th e  growing season and 
of the  roots a t  the  tim e of their prim e m arket stage of m aturity . This is a t least 
a tw o-year project.
System atic Studies of Onions. (G. B. Snyder.) T his project was carried co­
operatively  w ith th e  Federal Division of F ru it and Vegetable Crops and Diseases. 
T h irty -n ine  lots comprising tw enty-th ree  of the  more im portant commercial 
varieties of onions were grown in th e  tria l plots. Detailed records were taken 
of th e  p lan ts during th e  growing season and of the  m atured bulbs. This material 
will be used as a pa rt of th e  Federal bulletin describing the types of American 
varieties of onions.
Asparagus Investigations. (R obert E. Young, W altham .)
Fertilizers. I t has been necessary to  cu rta il pa rt of the  asparagus fertilizer 
work because of lack of funds. The plots located a t  Concord were relinquished 
early  in the  spring before the  cu tting  season; the  plots located a t N orth Eastham
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on Cape Cod were given up a t  the  end of the  c u ttin g  season. T he p lots a t  W altham  
will probably be continued until more conclusive results have been obtained.
The plots a t  N orth  E astham  have been cu t for th ree  full cu ttin g  periods. 
The soil on which these plots ar.e located is classified as M errim ac coarse sand. 
The organic m atte r content is very low. A lthough harvest records have been 
obtained from these plots for only th ree  full years, fertilizer has been applied for 
the past five years, th e  roots having been set in 1929. W hile th e  results under these 
conditions are not conclusive, they  do give some very definite trends, as follows:
1. Fertilizer containing 8 percent nitrogen applied a t  th e  ra te  of 1 ton  per 
acre gave the  best results in th e  nitrogen series. N itra te  of soda was th e  best 
nitrogen carrier.
2. A fertilizer m ixture contain ing  12 percent phosphoric acid, where the  
phosphorus was derived from superphosphate, gave th e  best results in th e  phos­
phorus series.
3. A fertilizer containing 6 percent potash gave an  average increase of 31.6 
percent as compared to  a fertilizer containing no potash. T he resu lts indicate 
that m uriate of potash  is th e  best form.
4. The substitu tion  of salt (N aC l) for m uriate of potash  resulted in reduced 
yields. Salt added to  a  com plete fertilizer did not increase yields.
5. The indications are  th a t  the  nitrogen fertilizer should not all be applied 
at once, bu t th a t one-half should be applied a t th e  end of th e  cu tting  season 
and the rem ainder one m onth later. A pparently , some of the  nitrogen is lost from 
this very sandy soil a t  E astham  when it is all applied a t once.
6. One of the  most ou tstand ing  results of th e  experim ent was th e  increase in 
yield obtained by the  use of organic m atte r in th e  form of seaweed plus 350 pounds 
of superphosphate per acre.
7. Asparagus was greatly  benefited by an application  of lime to  th e  acid 
soil. The limed soil gave an increase of 21.8 percent as com pared w ith th e  un­
limed.
The W altham  plots continued to  increase in yield in 1934, although th e  in ­
crease was not as great as th a t obtained last year. T he yield records show abou t 
the same results as last year, and abou t the  sam e as those obtained a t  th e  N orth  
Eastham plots. One of the  differences is th a t increased yields m ay be obtained 
by 12 and 18 percent potash in th e  fertilizer m ixture, provided th e  nitrogen in 
the fertilizer is raised from 8 to  12 percent. B ette r results were obtained when th e  
fertilizer was applied M ay 1. A lthough the  soil a t  W altham  is well supplied with 
organic m atter, the  plot which receives m anure and superphosphate continues 
to give high yields. A very good kill of weeds was again obtained by th e  use of 
Cyanamid in both powdered and g ranular form.
Depth of Planting and Height of Cutting. T he results of th is experim ent have 
not changed greatly  from those of last year. T he p lots where roots were planted 
shallow (2 and 4 inches deep) continue to  give th e  g reatest yield, th e  difference 
in yield being due m ainly to  th e  loss of p lan ts where th e  roots were p lanted  
deeper than  4 inches.
The plots where th e  asparagus is cu t with 12 inches of green seem to  be losing 
some of the  advantage in yield th a t th ey  had a t  th e  beginning of th e  experim ent. 
Cutting the  asparagus w ith only 4 inches of green did not result in an increased 
yield as compared to  the  plots cu t w ith 8 inches of green. T he results of th is 
experiment to  date  indicate th a t  cu tting  asparagus w ith a full 8 inches of green 
does not reduce th e  to ta l yield and does result in an increased m arket value of 
the asparagus.
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Varietal Improvement. During the past two years, individual records of 278 
selected asparagus p lan ts have been kept. These p lants were selected in an a ttem pt 
to  obtain a high-yielding strain . Of the  278 p lants, 131 are females and 147 males. 
In 1934, th e  females produced 9.37 stalks per p lant and the  males 13.82. The 
average yield per p lan t was 12.22 ounces for th e  females an d  13.48 ounces for 
th e  males. Of th e  10 highest yielding plants, 5 were female and 5 male. Six 
p lan ts th a t  ranked in th e  high 10 in yield in 1934 were in the  high 10 in 1933. 
From  these indications, it should be possible to  obtain consistently high-yielding 
parents which should produce high-yielding progeny.
Seed Im provem ent. (R obert E. Young, W altham .) Progress has been made 
in the  im provem ent of the  French H orticultural bean and samples of the seed will 
be d istributed  to  bean growers throughout the  S tate. The stock seed crop proved 
to  be a highly colored bean, a large proportion of which was ready for harvest 
a t th e  same tim e. In comparison with one of the  best commercial strains, the
Field Station  strain  produced larger beans and a greater to ta l yield by 10 percent. 
T he bean crop th is past season was rem arkably  free from the  bacterial blight 
disease th a t  was so prevalent a year ago.
Sixty-six samples of W altham  B eauty pepper seed were distributed to  growers 
last year. In response to  a questionnaire sent these-growers, 54 returned cards 
giving inform ation regarding the  crop. Analyses of these results show that 43 
growers considered the  yield of the pepper satisfactory, and 38 considered the 
pepper be tte r th an  any commercial varie ty  they  had grown. Samples of seed will 
be available in 1935. A rrangem ents will be made for a commercial crop of seed 
since most of the  growers try ing  it felt th a t it was a definite and desirable addition 
to  the  pepper varie ty  list. The pepper was exhibited a t the  Fall Vegetable Show 
of the  M assachusetts H orticultural Society and was given an Award of Merit.
Setting strains of Blue H ubbard  Squash for the  past few years has resulted in a 
very uniform stra in  th is past season. During th is selfing it seemed impossible to 
m ain tain  the  roughness of th e  skin th a t  is so desirable in squash for Massachu­
se tts  m arkets. T he color, hardness of rind, thickness and color of flesh, and 
yield, were satisfactory. T he shape was approxim ately desirable. Crossing will be 
necessary to  produce the  exact type desired.
Considerable im provem ent was noticed in the  stock seed of the Field Station 
stra in  of H utchinson carro t. T he particu lar character on which improvement is 
being a ttem p ted  is th e  interior color. Crosses w ith darker varieties were ma e 
in the  greenhouse in the  spring of 1934. The seed was planted outside for a a 
crop. The m ajority  of these F ,  roots showed a m uch darker color than the reg­
ular strain . Excellent individual roots from regular stock seed were selfed during 
th e  past season in an a ttem p t to  fu rther im prove the  uniform ity of the roots. 
There continues to  be a strong dem and for seed of the  Field Station strain o 
Hutchinson carrot from th e  local m arket gardeners association.
A t the  request of some of th e  local m arket gardeners, selfed selections of B e- 
M ay lettuce have been m ade and grown to  im prove the  appearance of the lettuce. 
Since th e  lettuce is packed for m arket with the  head down, it is necessary for the 
bottom  leaves to  com pletely overlap. If the  leaves do not overlap where attached 
to  th e  stem , th e  head will not have the  appearance of solidity regardless o 
solid it m ay really be. Selfed lines now being grown show considerable improve­
m ent in regard to  th is  character, as com pared w ith the  regular strain o
lettuce * i
The Field S ta tion  stra in  of Comet tom ato  for greenhouse culture has gained 
in popularity  in the  past year. Both selection and crosses have been made
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improve the size of this tom ato. Samples of seed are available a t  the  Field S ta tion . 
The seed is being m erchandized by the local m arket gardeners association.
Some progress is being m ade in im proving the  color of th e  W ym an Crosby beet. 
In trials a t the  Field Station  it com pared very favorably  with comm ercial strains 
as regards uniform ity, shape, size, and top  grow th. W ork will be continued for 
improvement in color before the  seed is offered for trial.
Cucumber seed of the  Belleville v a rie ty  has been increased from  seed produced 
by one of our leading cucum ber growers. Sam ples a re  available.
Pascal Celery Storage. (Robert E. Young, W altham .) P relim inary w ork was 
conducted last year to  determ ine the  effect of tem pera tu re  on the keeping of 
Pascal or Boston M arket celery. This experim ent was not fully' under w ay until 
late in the season due to  the  fact th a t the  storage p lan t was not com pleted until 
late in December. As was expected, the  celery' held a t low tem pera tu re  kep t 
longer than  celery' m aintained a t a tem pera tu re  of 40° to  45°F. Celery was taken 
from storage in m arketable condition two weeks after most of the  local produce 
had disappeared from th e  Boston M arket.
DEPARTMENT OF POMOLOGY
F. C. Sears in Charge
The outstanding characteristic  of the past year was the  unusually' severe w inter 
and the  resulting dam age to  orchards and fru it crops. T here were two periods 
of severe cold, one the last week in Decem ber and th e  o th er in th e  first half of 
February. Full records of the  w inter tem peratures are shown in th e  m onth ly  
meteorological bulletins of th is station.
The peach crop w'as a com plete failure and m any trees over ten  years old were 
killed or very' badly injured; trees under five years old suffered som ew hat b u t not 
severely. Pear trees showed severe browning of th e  p ith  and xylem especially 
in the spurs, and some trees were killed or bad ly  injured. C onsidering th is severe 
browning, pear trees generally recovered b e tte r than  was expected and th e  to ta l 
permanent injury is believed to  be small. T he sweet cherry  o rchard  p lan ted  in 
1927 showed in jury  to  some varieties such as Napoleon and  L am bert, while 
Windsor, Seneca, Schm idt, S tark  Gold, and Gov. W ood suffered little  in jury  
and bore fair to  good crops. Sour cherries showed little  injury. T he in ju ry  to  
cherry trees was confined to  crotches, tru n k , larger limbs, and fru it buds.
Because of the  size of the  industry  apple orchards suffered the  greatest dam age. 
Many trees of th e  more tender varie ties were killed or badly  injured. In ju ry  was 
worst in Franklin and Plym outh and least in H am pden counties. Four different 
types of injury could be distinguished; (1) killing of th e  p itch and xylem, weaken­
ing or killing certain branches or th e  whole tree , (2) loosening and sp litting  of the  
bark on the trunk , (3) injury to  th e  spurs and weakening or death  of th e  flowers,
(4) killing of patches of bark  generally on th e  larger branches bu t w ithout loosen­
ing from the  wood.
The first type was common on the  Baldwin and caused th e  greatest dam age. 
It was most severe on older trees weakened from any cause, frequently  the  tem ­
porary weakness from a heavy crop in- 1933. Leaf area was severely reduced, 
both in size and num ber of leaves. Usually low branches suffered more th an  
those in the upper p a rt of the tree bu t th is was not alw ays the  case. Some trees 
or branches th u s injured recovered more or less during  th e  sum m er, bu t others 
died.
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T he second type, b a rk  loosening, was most common on M cIntosh  b u t occurred 
also on W ealthy, W agener, G ravenstein, Red Astrachan, and Baldwin. Some 
trees were com pletely, b u t m ost of them  only partially , girdled. This type of 
in ju ry  appeared  only on trees ten  to  tw enty  years old and seemed m ost common 
in orchards in cold locations exposed to the  sweep of winds. I t  was almost always 
on th e  northw est side of the  tree. There seemed to be no correlation with tree 
vigor and there  was b u t little  in ju ry  to  th e  foliage. In m any orchards the loose 
b a rk  was tacked  down and th e  wound waxed. W here a careful job was done, 
using nails long enough to  hold th e  bark  firmly, recovery seems to  have been 
favored. Possibly th e  full am ount of dam age to  the  injured trees has not yet 
appeared.
T he th ird  type of in ju ry  resem bled th e  first bu t was confined to  the  spurs. 
I t  was generally associated w ith th e  first type  and confined alm ost entirely to 
G ravenstein and Baldwin. Sometimes the  flower buds failed to  sta rt, or they 
m ight get as far as th e  p ink stage and then  perish. T he damage from this type 
is m ostly from th e  reduction or loss of th e  1934 crop, though some spurs were 
entirely  killed.
The fourth type  was like th e  second bu t found generally on the  larger branches 
and in th e  crotches, not th e  tru n k , and th e  bark  rem ained tigh t to the wood. The 
injured area soon became clearly dem arked and sunken. I t  was confined almost 
entirely  to  th e  Baldw in. T he perm anent dam age will be least of any of the four 
ty p es except when ro t is allowed to  enter. W here there  was crotch injury, a 
serious weakening of th e  tree  m ay be expected.
I t  was estim ated  th a t of th e  Baldwin trees in the  S ta te  5 percent were killed, 
5 percent too severely injured to  be worth retaining, 20 percent severely injured 
bu t m ost of which will recover, while 50 percent were slightly injured but will 
suffer little  perm anent dam age. T his leaves 20 percent of the  trees free from 
visible in jury . I t  is difficult to  estim ate the  dam age from bark  injury to the 
M cIntosh. Only fu ture  years will disclose, bu t a t  present it is not considered to 
be disastrous. T here was some perm anent dam age to  G ravenstein in addition to 
reduction of th e  1934 crop. M inor varie ties suffered more or less according to 
their hardiness or lack of it. T he principal unusual injury was the  bark loosening 
on the  M cIntosh.
All varieties of grapes except Concord and W orden suffered more or less winter 
injury. Vinifera varieties were badly  killed even though they  were given the 
usual w inter protection.
T he apple crop in th e  station  orchards was 17 percent below th a t of 1933. 
In ju ry  to  th e  trees was not severe and only a  few Baldwins and some trees top 
grafted  two years ago were killed. An old peach orchard already weakened from 
arsenic in jury  occurring several years ago was m ostly killed. The trees also 
seemed to  be suffering from the  new disease reported from Connecticut.
The Interrelation of Stock and Scion in Apples. (J. K. Shaw.) Interest in this 
o rchard  centered around th e  apparen t cause of poor growth, a lack of potash. 
T he en tire  orchard except four rows received, in addition  to sulfate of ammonia, 
abou t 3 pounds of m uriate of potash per tree. L ittle  if any improvement m 
growth was noted though the  two rows th a t  had been fertilized w ith potash in 
previous years continued to  present a  b e tte r appearance.
Prelim inary work w ith th e  T hornton tes t for potash in p lant tissues showed 
more or less abundan t po tash  in th e  leaf petioles of th e  trees th a t had had three 
annual applications of potash, bu t the  trees having potash in 1934 only showed 
little  if any , more th an  those having no potash. T here seemed to  be little potash
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in these last trees. T here appeared to be m uch difference between individual 
trees and bu t little  between varieties, except th a t W agener seemed very low in 
potash. This varie ty  has perform ed very poorly in th is orchard. No relation 
between potash content of th e  trees and th e  root stock was shown bu t th is de­
serves fu rther study.
Some work has been done in tabu la ting  and  studying th e  d a ta  accum ulated  
during the  18 years of th e  life of th is orchard and a publication will be m ade as 
soon as the study  is completed.
Excavations were m ade around th e  stum ps of trees cu t ou t to  s tu d y  th e  root 
distribution. T his will be reported  later. I t  was concluded th a t  th e  stock in­
fluenced the type  while th e  scion controlled th e  size of th e  root system .
Studies of the  M ailing types of clonal roots were continued. Surplus wood of 
several types was grafted on short pieces of seedling roots in April and a t  once 
planted. Results were as follows:
Mailing Type N um ber of grafts Percentage P ercen tage
N um ber p lan ted Living R ooted
1 221 58 84
4 135 53 80
6 16 0 —
8 68 0 —
9 105 0 —
10 97 60 81
12 110 64 60
13 70 61 52
15 50 54 37
16 149 60 77
This m ethod of nurse root grafting m ay be used for propagating  these stocks.
If allowed tim e to  callus before planting, b e tte r results m ight be obtained. T he
nurse roots were cut off and th e  rooted scions replanted .
The first crop from a stool bed planted in 1933 was harvested. R ooted layers
per 100 stool p lan ts were as follows:
Mailing Type W ith  S trong W ith  W eak
N um ber roots roots T o ta l
1 54 84 138
2 48 128 176
3 207 243 450
4 150 211 361
5 57 205 262
6 64 152 216
8 150 132 282
9 95 79 174
10 18 130 148
12 14 111 125
13 60 200 260
15 25 138 163
16 53 225 278
There is considerable varia tion  in th e  yield of th e  several stocks. Yields should 
be larger as th e  p lan ts become older.
An orchard of 344 trees, m ostly Baldwin, M cIntosh, S tark ing, Red Spy, and 
Macoun budded on several M ailing stocks, was set on th e  fru it farm  of R. S.
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Schoonm aker in Am herst for a study of the  behavior of these varieties on these 
stocks. M ore than  2,000 M ailing stocks were budded to  several commercial 
varieties for fu rth er studies of th is relationship.
T he young orchard set in 1928, known as Block D, consisting of M cIntosh 
and W ealthy on M ailing stock, bore its first real crop. Following are yields per 
tree  and tru n k  diam eter:
Stock
T ype
T ru n k  D iam eter (mm .) 
N ovem ber 1933
A verage T o ta l Shoot 
G row th  (in.) 4 yrs.
Yield 1933-34 (lbs.)
W ealthy M cIn tosh W ealthy M cIn tosh W ealthy M cIntosh
i 29 80 — 60 10 69
2 37 24 — 27 24 0
3 27 23 — — 10 0
4 77 96 28 62 149 135
5 60 66 24 64 39 52
6 46 67 56 66 34 19
8 23 18 27 30 0 0
9 21 27 — 49 6 4
10 65 84 64 73 40 64
12 83 98 66 80 77 37
13 69 75 63 69 46 55
15 68 77 62 68 32 18
16 81 94 62 78 76 94
Own roots 71 93 67 72 49 86
Seedling roots 71 88 61 72 62 71
W ith these two varieties the  dwarfing stocks, Types 1 to  9 inclusive, do not seem 
to  have hastened production, except in th e  case of T ype 4. Trees on th is stock 
are large, and productive b u t th e  root anchorage is som ewhat weak. McIntosh 
does well on T ype 1 while W ealthy does poorly. Types 12 and 16 are promising 
as stocks for standard  trees. Types 2 to  9 inclusive are represented by fewer 
trees th an  are  th e  others and th e  averages are less dependable.
Some studies of root d istribution were m ade by digging semi-circular trenches 
partially  around the  trees. T he trees are tw en ty  feet apart, and th e  roots almost 
meet across th is space bu t seem to  have gone down only abou t two to three feet.
Tree Characters of Fruit Varieties. (J. K. Shaw and A. P. French.) Photo­
graphic records of bloom clusters on abou t one hundred varieties of apples were 
made. Flowers and flower clusters are characteristic of th e  v a rie ty  and are of 
value in identifying varieties for th e  few days th a t th ey  are available. Some time 
was given to  th e  study  of new varieties in connection w ith nursery variety in­
spection and th e  certification work of the  M assachusetts F ru it Growers’ Associa­
tion, which was continued on th e  sm aller scale of recent years. Occasional mix­
tu res  still appear bu t a re  very m uch fewer th an  formerly. Several hundred thou­
sand nursery apple trees in eight different nurseries in New England and New 
Y ork were exam ined for trueness to  name. Trees of several seedlings of Rome 
B eauty  grown from buds received from  the  Ohio S tation, including Gallia Beauty 
and Rome, were available for study . Only one of these was found to differ from 
th e  others enough for possible identification in the  nursery row of yearling trees. 
T h is is th e  first case we have m et of seedling varieties th a t  could not be identified.
F u rth e r efforts were m ade to  establish a  cherry nursery for the  study  of varieties. 
I t  has proved very difficult to  get a  sufficiently good stand  of buds for study.
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Some progress has been made and another effort to  grow a cherry v a rie ty  nursery 
is planned for next year.
The Genetic Composition of Peaches. (J. S. Bailey and A. P. F rench.) D uring 
the severe w inter of 1933-34 all peach buds in th e  college orchard and a  num ber 
of the older trees were killed so th a t  no crossing could be done in th e  spring 
of 1934. Seedlings raised from p its  obtained from  crosses m ade in 1933 were set 
in the nursery to the  num ber of 1158. Because of lim itation of space only 1122 
of the 2415 seedlings ready for planting  in th e  orchard in the  spring of 1934 were 
set. Although all of these seedlings had been injured more or less severely during 
the winter of 1933-34, only fourteen died. T he rest recovered and m ade a very 
good growth.
Effect of Pruning Bearing Trees. (J. K. Shaw and O. C. Roberts.) W ork on 
this project is drawing to  a  close and th e  results a re  nearly ready  for publication. 
The old orchard used in th is work has been partially  rem oved to  m ake room  for 
building purposes and th e  rem ainder is of little  value for th e  experim ent and will 
probably be soon cut down. Some work in o ther orchards m ay be continued 
for a time.
Comparison of Cultivation and Sod in a Bearing Orchard. (J. K. Shaw.) T his 
experiment has now continued for fourteen years though w ith some changes in 
soil trea tm ent. The yields of the  several p lots over th is period present a ra th e r 
interesting picture. C om puted by tw o-year periods in average pounds per tree  
they are as follows:
B A L D W IN
Plot T rea tm en t
C U L T IV A T E D :
1921-22 1923-24 1925-26 1927-28 1929-30 1931-32 1933-34
3 No fertilizer. . . . 39 76 8 126 484 179 450
5 N 1927.................. 179 66 54 600 923 692 466
7 Com plete 1930. . 82 382 674 345 725 359 928
1 Com plete 1930. . 
SOD:
11 170 434 841 765 272 1485
2 N 1921.................. 380 510 668 694 950 345 974
4 N 1921.................. 331 553 662 292 887 183 932
6 K 1927..................
C U L T IV A T E D :
354 483
M
567
cIN T O S H
471 73 7 145 862
3 No fertilizer. . . . 427 242 117 283 415 545 545
5 N 1927.................. 473 27 279 462 568 938 717
7 Com plete 1930. . 263 413 547 532 648 537 1266
1 Com plete 1930. . 
SOD
34 379 383 506 679 724 1171
2 N 1921.................. 477 634 242 393 796 630 714
4 N 1921.................. 461 575 327 314 656 473 533
6 K 1927.................. 559 734 483 680 1003 1064 1019
The odd-num bered plots have alw ays been cu ltivated  (except pa rts  of plots 
1 and 7 before 1921), and th e  even-num bered plots were cu ltivated  before bu t 
have been in sod since 1921.
Plot 3 has had no fertilizer since 1921 and little, if any, before. Yields are 
very low.
Plot 5 was unfertilized until 1927 when annual applications of 300 pounds per 
acre of n itra te  of soda were begun. T he trees quickly responded w ith increased 
crops bu t this has not been m aintained, a t least w ith Baldwin.
Parts of Plots 1 and 7 were in sod from abou t 1914 to  1921 when th e  whole 
was put under cultivation . No fertilizer was applied until 1930 bu t since th a t
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tim e a com plete fertilizer has been applied annually. These two plots produced 
ra th e r b e tte r th an  the  o ther cultivated  plots in the earlier years of the  test, then 
showed signs of a decline. T he crop of both varieties for 1933-34 shows remarkable 
gains. If continued for a few years more it will be an argum ent for complete 
fertilizer.
Plot 2 in sod has had n itra te  of soda 300 pounds per acre and a supplemental 
application of about 200 pounds in July. Plot 4 has had the  same treatm ent but 
w ithout th e  sum m er application. T he additional nitrogen seems to  have in­
creased yields. Plot 6 had the  same trea tm en t as Plot 4 until 1927 when sulfate 
of potash  150 pounds per acre annually  was added. M cIntosh seems to have 
responded a fte r a year or two w ith increased yields, while Baldwin has not. The 
appearance of th e  trees on Plot 6 is b e tte r than  th a t of those on Plot 4 and the 
po tash  content of the  leaf petiole is higher.
Comparison of Clover Sod and Grass in a Sod Mulch Orchard. (J. K. Shaw.) 
T his project is closed. Results have been meager, bu t it is concluded th a t white 
clover cannot be easily m aintained in orchards with phosphorus-potash-lim e 
fertilization under our conditions. There has been some evidence th a t the  white 
clover when present does supply some nitrogen to  th e  trees bu t not an adequate 
am oun t. T he conditions favoring th e  clover seem also to  favor blue grass and it 
tends to  crowd the  clover out. However, it is felt th a t  th e  trees grew and pro­
duced b e tte r th an  they  would have done w ithout fertilizer.
T ests of Different Amounts of Nitrate ot Soda. (J. K. Shaw.) The practice of 
fertilizing in th e  off years only has been continued. Yields in th e  on year have not 
been m aintained bu t in the  off year, when th e  fertilizer has been applied, they 
have  increased. In  o ther words there is evident some tendency toward more 
regu lar bearing. T he net result, however, is a  lower to ta l yield.
Comparison of Cultivation and Heavy Mulching for Apples. (J. K. Shaw.) 
F ertiliza tion  of th e  cultivated  plots with n itra te  of soda was continued and addi­
tiona l m ulch applied to  th e  m ulched plots as it was available. M ulching has been 
very  heavy, enough to  suppress nearly all th e  grass beneath the  trees. The lower 
layer of the  mulch, which has accum ulated for twelve years, is well decayed and 
filled with a  m at of fine rootlets. No in jury  from th e  severe w inter was noticed. 
T he yields by  tw o-year periods in pounds per tree  since 1926 are as follows:
M cI n t o s h  19 2 7 - 2S 1 0 2 9 -3 0  1 9 3 1 - 3 2  1933-34
M u lch e d ........................................................  1452 2550 2272 2154
C u ltiv a te d ....................................................  7S5 1220 1437 1461
D ifference................................................  067 1330 S3o 693
W E A L T H Y
M u lch e d ............................................   447 752 S36 896
C u ltiv a te d ....................................................  323 474 676
D ifference................................................  124 278 160 299
T h e  n itra te  applied to  the  cu ltivated  plots beginning in 1930 has apparently 
increased production  of M cIntosh, bu t W ealthy  trees have increased in yield 
no m ore th an  those mulched. Perhaps th e  W ealthy  trees are deriving some nitro­
gen from  th e  seepage w aters from the  mulched plot located adjacent on higher 
g round . T he filler trees on Doucin stock in these p lots were cut out in 1932 and 
th is  m ay have been to  the  advantage of the  trees on seedling stocks remaining. 
T he stocks under these Doucin trees prove to be M ailing Type 5 and not 6 as 
re p o rte d  last year.
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The Effects of Fertilizer Limitation on Fruit Plants. (J. K. Shaw.) Fertilizer 
applications were continued on these plots as for the  past forty-five years. A sub­
soil plow was run along the  borders of each p lo t to  cu t any  roots seeking to  tre s­
pass on an adjoining plot. This leaves a  space of th ree  feet between th e  plots 
across which it is doubtful if th e  roots will pass in one season. Leaf bu rn  was, as 
in past years, severe on some plots, especially the  unbilled potash  plots. T ree 
growth is closely correlated with th e  am ount of leaf burn.
Some work was done w ith th e  T horn ton  test for potash  in th e  trees. T h is test 
indicated th a t the potash in the  leaf petioles was high on all th e  plots receiving 
potash fertilizers with the exception of th e  phosphorus-po tash  plots; it was low 
to medium on the  unfertilized plots; on th e  unlimed part of th e  phosphorus and 
nitrogen-phosphorus plots it was ra th e r high, while on the  limed pa rt it was very 
low; on the plots receiving nitrogen only, potash  was very low.
Role of Potash and Lime in Fruit T ree Nutrition. (J. K. Shaw.) W ork on th is 
project was resumed afte r one year. Peach seedlings hom ozygous for vigor factors 
were grown in pots in soil from  the  unfertilized limed plots of th e  preceding project. 
They were variously trea ted  with sulfur and different n itrogen-carrying fertilizers, 
including peat and m anure. N ot enough sulfur was used to  acidify th e  soil so as 
to seriously interfere w ith growth. Nevertheless some interesting results were 
secured.
Effect of Potash and Lime on Apple Trees. (J. K. Shaw.) T he M cIntosh  filler 
trees were removed in th e  spring th a t they  m ight not interfere w ith th e  W ealthy 
trees, the entire orchard being now of th a t  vareity . T he orchard has been in sod 
and the appearance of th e  trees ra th e r poor. T he sod between th e  trees was cu t 
with a heavy disc harrow  in th e  spring, im proving growth and foliage color of 
the trees. Yields were not larger th an  in 1932.
Yields are higher on nitrogen plots th an  on phosphorus-potash  plots. The 
addition of potash to  nitrogen seems to  have increased yields a fte r a year or two 
following the  first application, and these increases have been greater during the  
past two years. T here is as yet no indication th a t  the  addition of phosphorus to 
nitrogen and potash has improved yields.
Study of Varieties of Tree Fruits. (J. K. Shaw and O. C. R oberts.) The single 
tree of Macoun produced its first real crop a t th e  age of nine years. T he fru it 
is of excellent quality  and less subject to  scab th an  M cIn tosh ; no t so a ttrac tiv e  
in appearance, bu t of good size. T he v a rie ty  will probably  prove an annual 
bearer and is promising for tria l, bu t m ay not prove as productive as m ight be 
wished. I t  is possible th a t  o ther more desirable candidates for th e  place of the  
much desired “ W inter M cIn tosh” m ay appear. One of these possibilities is 
Kendall of which several trees were p lanted  and a considerable num ber budded 
in the nursery.
Golden Delicious fruited well and is regarded as a  prom ising varie ty . T he 
quality of th e  fruit is unsurpassed am ong w inter varieties and th e  yellow color 
should not prove a serious handicap. I t  m ay be recom m ended for plantings in a 
limited way for local m arkets, bu t will be more successful in regions where the  
season is longer and the  atm osphere less hum id, and th is m ay prevent it from 
becoming an im portant v a rie ty  in New England. I t  is qu ite  resistan t to  most 
insects and diseases. T he fruit russets easily from spraying, is easily bruised, 
and must be stored in high hum idity.
Milton has proved to  be often of undesirable shape and we now regard E arly  
McIntosh as more desirable th an  M ilton.
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Richared is more a ttrac tiv e  in appearance than  Starking and may prove more 
desirable when a red ty p e  of Delicious is desired.
T he early red varieties of Yellow' T ransparen t season from the  U nited States 
D epartm ent of A griculture bore light crops. F u rth e r trial is necessary to  indi­
cate w'hich ones are best, bu t it is felt th a t among these there are some th a t will 
prove desirable as early varieties for M assachusetts.
D iadem , a  red w inter apple from New Zealand bore a good crop of attractive 
apples of good quality  and m ay prove w orthy of fu rther trial.
As the  severe w inter killed all th e  peach buds no further notes on the new 
peach varieties are available. There w'ere no outstanding differences in hardiness 
of the  wood though Golden Jubilee, Prim rose, and Cum berland seemed a little 
less hardy and H alehaven and New' Jersey No. 7 1 a  little  more hardy than other 
varieties.
W righ t’s E arly  Plum , a hybrid received from the  United States Departm ent of 
A griculture proved hardier th an  Red June and Beauty, tw'o other similar varieties 
of practically  th e  same season. A good crop w!as produced and this variety is 
considered prom ising as an early plum  of good quality. It ripens with us during 
the  last ten  days of July.
Several varieties of grapes originated a t the  New York Station are under 
observation. Fredonia continues promising as a substitu te  for Moore’s Early. 
I t  is productive and early  with well filled bunches. Seneca w'as severely injured 
by  th e  unusual cold, though it has proved hardy' in ordinary winters. It is early, 
of excellent quality , and keeps well in storage.
Portland  and  O ntario  are both valuable varieties of early w'hite grapes. Berries 
of Portland  are larger b u t we consider those of Ontario of better quality. Both 
varieties shell ra th e r badly.
T he Newburgh raspberry  continues practically  free from mosaic though 
growing near o ther varieties badly  infected. The plants are moderately vigorous 
and th e  berries large, a ttrac tiv e , firm, and of good quality.
M onroe is a good p lan t m aker, early and productive. The berries are medium 
in size, a ttrac tiv e , and of excellent quality . I t  is somewhat subject to mosaic 
diseases.
T he p lan ts  of Chief are healthy  and very vigorous, resistant to  mosaic, early, 
and produce heavily. The berries are ra th e r small bu t of good quality.
Viking suffers from  mosaic and w inter in jury  bu t healthy plants produce 
heavily. T he berries a re  of good size and quality , and a ttrac tiv e  in appearance.
Lloyd George shows some tendency to  be everbearing bu t is not reliable in this 
characteristic. I t  is subject to  mosaic and blight. The berries are very large, of 
good quality , and of a ttrac tiv e  appearance.
A considerable num ber of new straw berry  varieties are under observation but 
fu rth er tria l is desirable before com m ents are made.
Fruit Bud Formation in th e  Strawberry. (R. A. Van M eter.) This project 
has been concluded and d a ta  a re  being prepared for publication. It was under­
taken  six years ago to  s tu d y  th e  effect of nitrogen applications on the formation 
of fru it buds, particu larly  when applied near th e  tim e of fruit bud formation.
No consistent effect has been found in repeated trials involving hills, placed 
runners with p len ty  of room, and m oderately filled m atted rows; and no con­
sistent effect has been found e ither on a good straw berry  soil or a soil that needed 
fertilization to  produce sa tisfactory  grain crops. All plots were duplicated five 
tim es and all plots received phosphorus and potassium.
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Bud Mutation. (J. K. Shaw and W. H. Thies.) T he trees topw orked to various 
suspected bud sports m ade a satisfactory  growth and should begin to  bear in 
a year or two and show to w hat extent the  varia tions shown in the original tree 
are transm itted .
Storage of Apples Under Various Conditions. (O. C. R oberts cooperating with 
Agricultural Engineering D epartm ent.) T he two projects on storage reported  
on last year were continued, nam ely:
1. A study o f the effect of hum idity on the keeping quality o f apples at 32° and 
45°F. Additional d a ta  tend to support th e  assum ption  th a t  the  m aintenance 
of high hum idity  a t the  lower tem pera tu re  is less im portan t th an  a t  th e  higher.
2. The storage o f M cIntosh apples above 32°F. R epeated  tes ts indicate ra th e r 
conclusively th a t if M cIntosh  apples are held a t  45°F. for a period of two weeks 
after harvesting and are then  subjected to  decreasing tem peratures until 32° 
is reached about N ovem ber 1, th e  apples will be superior in flavor to  those held 
a t 32° continously and can be expected to  keep satisfactorily  un til Jan u a ry  
1 or a little later.
Tests of Various Spray M aterials. (O. C. R oberts cooperating with Entom ology 
and Botany D epartm ents.) For ano ther season tes ts of various spray  m aterials 
have been m ade in th e  college orchards to  determ ine their efficiency and  safety  
to the trees and  fru it. R esults for the  past season are  given in the  report of the  
Entomology D epartm ent.
Removal of Arsenic and Lead R esidues from Apples. (O. C. R oberts and
J. K. Shaw cooperating with Entom ology and A gricultural Engineering D ep art­
ments.) Apples which had been sprayed with lead arsenate  were washed th ree  to 
five m inutes in th e  washer designed by Prof. Gunness, using a  solution con ta in ­
ing 1.3 percent HC1 a t 50° to  55°F. T he rem oval of both arsenic and lead resi­
dues was highly satisfactory  and th e  fru it suffered no ap p aren t in ju ry  because 
of this washing process.
Blueberry Culture. (J. S. Bailey.) T he half-acre p lanting  set for cultural 
experiments is situated  in a relatively low spot. D uring th e  w inter of 1933-34 
all of the bushes were killed practically  to  th e  snow line. T he dead p a rts  of the  
bushes were removed in th e  spring of 1934. T his required very heavy pruning. 
However, the  p lan ts recovered and m ade an  excellent grow th during th e  sum m er.
In the spring of 1934 an experim ent was sta rted  in W agner pots using a  sandy 
loam soil which had received no fertilizer for forty-five years. T rea tm en ts con­
sisted of varying am ounts of lime, 0 to  40 gram s per pot, and varying am ounts of 
sulfur, 0 to  40 grams per pot, bo th  with and w ithout p eat added to th e  soil. 
Plants made the  best growth in th e  pots receiving 5 gram s of sulfur. G row th was 
increasingly poorer with increased am ounts of both sulfur and lime until w ith the  
higher am ounts the  p lan ts died. T he soil used in th is experim ent is known to  
be deficient in potash. T ests of th e  soils in th e  pots revealed little  or no available 
potash where lime was applied bu t relatively large am ounts where sulfur was 
used.
The propagation work was continued. A tes t of G erm an peat and a 50-50 
mixture of sand and G erm an peat indicated the  G erm an peat to  be th e  b e tte r  
propagating medium. A higher percentage of rooted cu ttings was obtained 
under burlap shade alone than  under burlap  shade and glass sash.
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DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
J. C. Graham in Charge
Broodiness in Poultry. (F. A. H ays.) Particular a tten tion  is now being given 
to  th e  problem  of deferred broodiness beyond th e  first laying year. D ata  published 
in Bulletin 301 indicate th a t genetically non-broody strains can not be established 
w ithout testing  both males and lem ales for genetic purity  for th e  recessive non­
broody genes. A few aged males and a num ber of aged females are now on hand 
th a t are believed to  breed tru e  for non-broodiness. Progress is also being made 
in th e  s tu d y  of inherited degree of broodiness. T he flock as a whole has fallen 
to  a new low level for broodiness.
Breeding Poultry for Egg Production. (F. A. H ays and R uby Sanborn.) Such 
physical defects as light plum age color, w hite ear lobe, stubs, and wavy or lopped 
comb are being given special consideration in the  flock. Broodiness has fallen 
to  a  new low level, and egg size has reached a level above 24 ounces for the year. 
Range m orta lity  is low, bu t laying-house m orta lity  runs high. The production- 
bred birds are very heavy in weight and exceed standard  requirem ents for the 
breed. F ecundity  characters are being m aintained and production is high with 
good hatchability .
Statistical Study of Heredity in Rhode Island Reds. (F. A. Hays and Ruby 
Sanborn.) D ata  have been prepared under th is project and published as follows: 
‘‘Breeding for Egg Production ,“ Bulletin 307; “ C haracter of Female Offspring 
of R hode Island Red Inbred  M ales Com pared with Fem ale Offspring of Non- 
Inbred  M ales,” Poultry Science (in press); “ Effects of Inbreeding on Fecundity 
in Rhode Island R eds,” Bulletin 312; and “T im e In terva l to  Standard Egg 
W eight in Rhode Island Red Pullets,” Bulletin 313.
A Genetic Study of Rhode Island Red Color. (F. A. Hays.) A report on a five- 
year s tu d y  of crosses betw een production and exhibition birds in relation to 
plum age color and fecundity  characters is ready for publication. Birds are being 
bred for color alone, and a  line of exhibition-bred birds is being bred for high 
fecundity. M ore detailed study  is now being given to  th e  component parts of 
Rhode Island Red plum age color.
Determination of Genetic Laws Concerning Results of Inbreeding. (F. A.
H ays.) T his pro ject has been te rm inated  and th e  results published in Bulletin 
312.
Factors Affecting Egg W eight and Shell Character in Domestic Fowl. (F. A.
H ays.) F o r th e  m ating  season of 1934, breeding females were selected on the 
following bases: Line 1, pullets reaching 24-ounce egg weight in 61 to  90 days; 
Line 2, pullets reaching 24-ounce egg weight in 31 to  60 days; Line 3, pullets 
reaching 24-ounce egg weight in 0 to  30 days. Previous to  th is the selection of 
breeding pullets was on th e  ability  to  lay 52-, 57-, or 59-gram eggs, respectively, 
for th e  m onth of December. Full b ro thers are still used in the three mating pens. 
C haracteristic  size, shape, and color of eggs has been studied in the three lines 
and the  results will soon be in terpreted  and published.
Rate of Feathering in Rhode Island Reds. (F. A. Hays.) Preliminary studies 
have been carried on, on all pedigreed chicks since 1931. In the spring of 1934 
two m ales th a t  were com pletely feathered in the  back region a t eight weeks of 
age and tw o m ales w ith backs bare a t eight weeks were used for breeding. All
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progeny was classified a t eight or nine weeks of age for early  or late  feathering. 
Results to  da te  indicate th a t autosom al genes are concerned in the  ra te  of fea th ­
ering in Rhode Island Reds.
Breeding for Low Mortality. (F. A. H ays.) An a tte m p t is being m ade to  
establish by  selective breeding a line of birds with very low m orta lity  ra te  in th e  
laying houses and a second line w ith very high m ortality . In th e  spring of 1934 
one male was selected from a family w ith low m orta lity  and another male from 
a family having extrem ely high m orta lity . These two males were each m ated  to  
a pen of females, p a rt of which were classed as low in m orta lity  and  p a rt as high 
in m ortality  on the  sam e basis th a t was used in selecting th e  males. R esulting 
progeny are now being carried through the  year.
Breeding for High and Low Resistance to Fowl Paralysis. (F. A. H ays, C. S. 
Gibbs, W. C. Sanctuary  and J. H. Vondell.) T his is a cooperative project between 
the D epartm ents of Poultry  H usbandry  and  V eterinary  Science, and was under­
taken in the  spring of 1933 to  discover w hether inheritance plays a p a rt in resis­
tance to  fowl paralysis. Selection of breeding stock was based either on th e  
incidence of paralysis in th e  fam ily or on its  incidence in th e  offspring. T hree 
lines were established using tw o m ales w ith high incidence and one w ith low 
incidence. On th e  female side each line included bo th  hens and pullets with high 
or low incidence of paralysis.
The first generation progeny hatched  in 1933 was carried as a  whole up to  
December when p a rt of th e  males were discarded and  th e  females retained. All 
sick or dead birds were carefully studied  for pathological sym ptom s. T he second 
generation hatched  in 1934 was sired by cockerels from  the  th ree  lines m ated  in 
part to  th e  original females and in p a rt to  first generation females. Progeny are 
being handled in th e  sam e way as the  first generation.
General resu lts indicate th e  more frequent occurrence of paralysis from  the  
high incidence matings.
DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SCIENCE
J. B. Lentz in Charge
Poultry D isease Control Service. (H. Van Roekel, K. L. Bullis, D. M . Yegian,
0 . S. F lin t, and M. K. Clarke.)
1. Pullorum Disease Eradication. D uring th e  past year th e  M assachusetts 
poultrymen have shown an in terest in pullorum  disease tes tin g  and eradication 
which is equal to  th a t  of th e  previous season. T his fact is encouraging, since 
economic conditions were m arkedly unfavorable to  th e  pou ltry  industry.
During th e  past testing  season 262 flocks were tested , representing  263,241 
tested birds, 284,848 tests, 0.53 percent positive tests, 229 negative flocks, and 
33 positive flocks. As the  result of testing  over a period of years, great progress 
is revealed by the  fact th a t  th e  num ber of flocks which had been tested  for three  
or more consecutive years was equal to  178, representing approxim ately  86 
percent of the  tests, of which 0.34 percent were positive. Only 11 of the  178 
flocks were classified as infected, which shows th a t,  through annual testing  sup­
plemented by  effective preventive measures, flocks can be m aintained free from 
pullorum disease. T he prim ary  object is to  m aintain  the  flocks free of the  disease 
and to establish add itional clean flocks through closely supervised testing  and 
supervised replacem ents from known free flocks.
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2. Pullorum Disease Investigations. Investigations to  determ ine the role 
which leces from positive reacting birds m ay play in transm itting  pullorum  disease 
have revealed in teresting  results. A dult birds from a pullorum  disease free flock, 
which were negative to  th e  agglutination test, failed to  con tract pullorum in­
fection when feces from infected birds were added to  the  litter a t frequent inter­
vals for a  period of approxim ately one year. However, when non-infected birds 
were force-fed feces from infected birds evidence of transmission was obtained. 
W hile some phases of the  complex problem  of dissem ination of pullorum  infec­
tion  have been studied, th e  transm issibility  of th is disease among adult stock 
requires fu rther study  in order th a t  certain  types of outbreaks may be prevented. 
Due to  th e  lack of knowledge concerning th is particular subject, poultrymen 
m ay not be exercising sufficient care in establishing and m aintaining a free flock.
T he ability  of 5. pullorum  to  rem ain viable on a d ry  piece of cloth is being 
studied. A t the  present w riting th e  organism  has remained alive for 855 days.
Investigations m entioned here are still in progress and will be reported in 
detail elsewhere.
3. Laboratory Diagnoses.
(a) Personal calls a t th e  laboratory  were recorded 127 times. The number 
of cases handled was 369. The classification of 1393 specimens follows:— 1279 
chickens, 30 tu rkeys, 28 ruffed grouse, 20 ducks, 16 pheasants, 6 canaries, 6 
cattle , 3 sheep, 3 swine, 1 cat, and 1 mink. T he diseases encountered most fre­
quently  were pullorum  disease, parasitism , reproductive system  disorders, so- 
called “ range paralysis,” tum ors, kidney disorders, and proventriculitis. The 
diagnoses of diseases which are believed to  be ra ther rare in M assachusetts were 
paratyphoid , fowl cholera, fowl typhoid, intestinal capillariasis, and pullorum 
disease in turkeys.
(b) Paratyphoid  infections were encountered in chicks, ducks, and canaries. 
T he ou tb reak  in chicks received considerable study, which has not been com­
pleted.
(c) T he pullorum  disease in tu rkeys was traceable to  hatching eggs in an 
incubator with eggs from an infected flock of chickens.
(d) D ispharynx spiralis infestation of ruffed grouse was noted in one young, 
wild bird. T he o ther grouse were all young birds and came from one small flock. 
K idney disorders and “slipped tendons” were prom inent in necropsies.
(e) An acu te  condition affecting high-producing pullets came to our atten­
tion. Sporadic cases have been noted annually  for th e  past few years. The histories 
of ou tbreaks in flocks present the  following: condition excellent when housed 
two to  four weeks previously, production 30 to  50 percent, feed consumption high, 
one or tw o dead birds found on roosts, a few birds depressed and weak on legs, 
and production drops m arkedly. M any of the  depressed birds improve and 
resum e production in tw;o to  four weeks, while others go into a neck molt. Approx­
im ately 10 percent was th e  highest m orta lity  reported. Necropsy findings include 
a slightly enlarged liver w ith num erous yellowish foci, petechia on abdominal fat, 
pericardium , and pleura, and slightly enlarged pale kidneys. Aerobic and anaerobic 
bacteriological exam ination and transm ission tria l w ith liver emulsions and with 
blood were negative.
4. Farm and Station Bang Disease. In assisting th is project, the laboratory 
tested  1 545 blood samples by th e  standard  tube agglutination method.
Experiments on the Vaccination of Baby Chicks Against Infectious Laryn- 
gotracheitis. (C. S. Gibbs.) Practical poultrym en have frequently asked about 
th e  possibility of vaccinating chickens against infectious laryngotracheitis at the
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time they are removed from the  incubator. An a tte m p t has been m ade to  do th is 
experimentally, and it has been found th a t when the  regular field vaccine was 
used 80 percent of th e  chickens died of acute infection of the  cloaca and Bursa 
of Fabricius. For th e  successful vaccination of baby chicks, an a tten u ated  virus 
of uniform virulence m ust be used; and since no practical way of producing 
such a standard  virus has been discovered, it is impossible to  successfully vaccinate 
baby chicks on a large scale against infectious laryngotracheitis.
Experim ents with chickens a t o ther ages indicated th a t  th ey  were not able 
to w ithstand thé  field vaccine until they  were two m onths of age, and the  best 
results were secured a t  th ree  and four m onths of age.
Serological Experiments with Infectious Laryngotracheitis Virus. (C. S. 
Gibbs.) The elem entary bodies occurring in th e  epithelial cells of the  larynx 
and trachea of birds sick or dying of infectious laryngotracheitis may be liberated 
to a limited extent by grinding th e  exudate in 10 percent N aO H  solution in an 
unglazed m ortar with an unglazed pestle for half an hour or longer. A fter allow­
ing the cellular debris to  settle, the  supernatan t fluid is decanted into a centrifuge 
tube and centrifugalized a t 3200 revolutions per m inute until a clear, su p ern atan t 
fluid is obtained. The supernatan t fluid is carefully p ip e tted  off, th e  tube  refilled 
with carbolyzed saline, and shaken. T he washing is repeated  th ree  or four times, 
after which the tube  is centrifugalized a t a m oderate  speed of 1200 or 1500 rev­
olutions per m inute to  throw  down as m uch of th e  cellular m aterial as possible 
without interfering with the  free elem entary bodies. Unless an opalescent fluid 
is obtained the grinding, washing, or both have not been properly done. By 
adding an appropriate  am ount of imm une serum  to  a properly prepared  suspen­
sion of elem entary bodies a  flocculation tes t m ay b e  obtained which is specific 
for infectious laryngotracheitis, and not for norm al serum , or th e  serum  of birds 
suffering from pullorum  disease, fowl typhoid , chicken pox, avian  paralysis, or 
leukosis. Sometimes a slight flocculation occurs in th e  first su p ern a tan t fluid 
after the first washing, bu t it has never been found in the  fluids of th e  other 
washings.
The elem entary body suspension will bind com plem ent, when it is properly 
prepared and balanced in a hem olytic system  consisting of sheep’s corpuscles, 
rabbit serum am boceptor, and guinea pig com plem ent. Because of technical 
difficulties in preparing th e  antigen, these serological tests have not found any 
practical use in the  control of infectious laryngotracheitis, bu t they  are of scientific 
interest, because they  support th e  view of Seifried and B urnet th a t these bodies 
are the virus of th is disease.
Infectious Laryngotracheitis Virus in Eggs. (C. S. Gibbs.) Infectious laryn­
gotracheitis virus has been passed through a  series of graded acetic ceilodion 
filters, and th e  filtrate inoculated in to  eggs. I t  has been found th a t  th e  chorio­
allantoic m em brane of th e  egg m ay be affected by  th e  v irus and th e  em bryo 
killed in three  to  five day's. In no instance has th e  virus been carried through 
the incubation period of th e  egg. Virus introduced into eggs a t  th e  beginning 
of the incubation period, before the  chorio-allantoic m em brane is formed, does 
not live longer th an  24 hours in th e  incubator, bu t m ay live longer th an  24 hours 
if the egg is kept in cold storage. Small quan tities of th e  v irus-filtrate  introduced 
into the air sac during th e  last week of incubation do not infect the  em bryo. 
Large quantities of the  liquid kill the  em bryo, bu t it appears to  die of causes 
other than  infectious laryngotracheitis. It is believed th a t  these studies have 
been advanced far enough to  indicate th a t the  danger of tran sm ittin g  infectious 
larymgotracheitis through the  egg is rem ote.
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Comparative Studies of Toisson’s Fluid and Hayem’s Fluid Containing 2 
percent Eosin for Counting Erythrocytes and Leukocytes in Avian Blood. (C. S.
Gibbs, R. F. S tu rtevan t, K. W. Chapm an, and C. G. Johnson.) H ayem ’s fluid 
containing 2 percent eosin is superior to  Toisson's fluid in th a t there is less clump­
ing of the  cells, and less danger of the  stain precipitating during a count and 
th u s m aking it necessary to  repeat th e  process with fresh stain . A higher leukocyte 
count is obtained with H ayem ’s fluid th an  is secured with Toisson’s fluid with 
the  same blood under the  same conditions. Therefore, H ayem ’s fluid is preferable 
to  Toisson’s fluid in counting avian blood cells.
The Oxydase Test in Avian Pathology. (C. S. Gibbs and K. W. Chapman.) 
Oxydase tests on representative samples of leukemic and normal avian blood 
were m ade by th e  Graham , Goodpasture, W ashburn, and Sato and Sekiya’s 
techniques. The m ethod of Sato and Sekiya was found superior to  the others 
from th e  standpo in t of the  keeping qualities of the  stain , and the  rapidity of 
staining. If the  sole object is to  determ ine th e  num ber of cells containing oxydase 
granules in a  given sm ear of avian blood, then  Sato and Sekiya’s technique should 
receive first choice. B ut if it is desired to  make a complete differential count of 
all cells in a  sm ear, then  W ashburn’s technique should be selected on the basis of 
th is study, because it is the  only sta in  th a t  will answer the  purpose. The oxydase 
test was found to  be of value in differentiating leukemic from non-leukemic 
avian blood.
Leukosis and Avian Paralysis. (C. S. Gibbs and C. G. Johnson.) Myeloleukosis 
and to  a  lesser extent erythroleukosis m ay be transm itted  by direct inoculation 
of affected blood into healthy  chickens, by  contact infection, and by inoculation 
into eggs in which the  bone m arrow  cells of the  em bryo have been formed. Lympho- 
leukosis, monoleukosis, and neurolym phom atosis are not readily transm itted by 
inoculating either affected blood or diseased tissues into healthy chickens and 
fertilized eggs. T he experim ental da ta  th u s far indicate th a t neurolymphomatosis 
in particu lar is transm itted  naturally  through the  egg. Direct transmission from 
fowls having diseased ovaries has been observed in a  few instances, but in most 
cases th e  m ethod of transm ission is obscure, indicating th a t further work must 
be done before the  pathology of th is disease is understood.
Field experim ents indicate th a t m orta lity  from both leukosis and avian 
paralysis m ay be reduced by removing diseased birds from the  flock as soon as 
sym ptom s are noticed and so disposing of them  th a t  they  can never get into the 
flock again. For reasons which are no t understood a t  present, this method of 
control is more effective for neurolym phom atosis th an  it is for myeloleukosis 
and erythroleukosis.
Proventriculitis and Ventriculitis. (C. S. Gibbs and K. L. Bullis.) A necrotic 
disease of th e  tissues lining th e  proventriculus and the  ventriculus has been 
noted a t  th is sta tion  for some tim e. A ttem pts to  determ ine the cause of this 
condition have been unsuccessful in th a t significant microorganisms have not 
been isolated. F inally, one of us suspected th a t it m ight be due to  paralysis of 
th e  nerves supplying these organs. Since then  considerable da ta  have been 
collected, indicating th a t one cause, if not the  sole cause, is paralysis of important 
branches of the  vagus and coeliac nerves which supply these organs. Apparently, 
proventriculitis and ventriculitis are bu t fu rther m anifestations of avian paralysis.
Infectious Coryza. (C. S. Gibbs and K. L. Bullis.) Next to  leukosis and avian 
paralysis, infectious coryza is the  m ost baffling of any of the  diseases of poultry
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from the standpoint of etiology and control. If the disease occurred as a filterable 
virus or a bacterial infection alone, the  problem  of differential diagnosis and 
control would be greatly  simplified. Rut the  investigations a t th is sta tion  and 
others thus far indicate th a t  infectious coryza is invariably  com plicated,— 
filterable viruses of the common cold, infectious laryngotracheitis, and  chicken 
pox of low virulence, and avitam inosis being the  p rim ary  factors, which lower 
the resistance to  bacterial infection of varying character to  com plicate the  disease 
picture and the m ethod of trea tm en t. Furtherm ore, th e  bacterial factors in 
different outbreaks appear to  vary in kind and virulence, and with respect to 
locality, season, and breed. In some instances, as in the  case of Hemophilus 
coryza gallinarum  and  some forms of streptococci, they  have been found to  assum e 
a primary etiological role, independent of viruses and deficiency diseases.
The greatest need a t the present tim e is for practical diagnostic tests by  which 
the various forms of infectious coryza m ay be d ifferentiated and specific t r e a t ­
ments applied. A ttem pts to  discover such tes ts  have been pursued th roughout 
the year in connection with th e  D iagnostic Service. T he serological tes ts  for 
infectious laryngotracheitis reported above, the  adap ta tio n  of the  Nelson tech ­
nique for the isolation and study  of H. coryza gallinarum, and the  use of Rosen­
heim’s and D rum m ond’s test for v itam in A deficiency in cases of infectious coryza 
are some of the  m ethods th a t have been used in th e  a tte m p t to  solve th is  problem .
WALTHAM FIELD STATION 
(Waltham, M assachusetts)
Ray M. Koon in Charge
For reports on approved projects conducted a t this sta tion , in addition  to  those 
listed under th is caption, see reports of the  D epartm ents of B otany, Entom ology, 
Floriculture and Olericulture.
Along with its function as a research unit of th e  college, th is station  has con­
tinued to develop and advance in its usefulness as a  center of inform ation because 
of its proximity to  a  dense population of varied horticultural interests. D uring 
the past year there  has been a m arked increase in the  num ber of telephone in­
quiries, requests for p rin ted  inform ation, and visitors who have come to  consult 
the several m embers of the  staff.
The Boston M arket G ardeners Association has continued to  use the  station  
as headquarters for their m onthly executive com m ittee conferences and have 
contributed much in the  way of suggestions for worth-while projects. T he Field 
Station staff has, as usual, arranged the  program  of seven educational m eetings 
which the M arket G ardeners Association holds during the  w inter m onths.
The Sixteenth Annual Field D ay was held on August 1 with a record attendance. 
Over 1100 farm ers and others engaged in activ ities relating to  farm ing visited 
the Field Station during th e  day, testify ing  to  the  in terest in progressive horticul­
tural practices. D espite th e  exceptionally d ry  season, th e  dem onstration  and 
experimental plots were in good condition for inspection.
The Plant H ouses. (P. W. Dem psey.) Continued interest in th is project is 
evidenced by the  num ber of v isitors who come to  th e  F ield  S ta tion  especially to  
examine the p lant houses, and the  steady dem and for plans by mail. Both houses 
were successfully operated  during th e  past severe w inter, proving them  practical 
for operation the  year around if desired.
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Electricity as a Source of Heat in the Hotbed and Propagating Bench. (P. W.
Dem psey.) Very little  in terest in electrical heat has been shown during the past 
year by commercial growers or am ateurs. Growers have been very slow even to 
give the m ethod a tria l, perhaps because of a prevailing belief th a t electricity as a 
source of heat is excessively expensive. I t  may also be due to  the  possibility of 
failure of continuous service because of storm  or breakdown. Even in places 
where power companies have supplied equipm ent and current free of charge for 
dem onstration, growers are still using their form er methods.
Users of this equipm ent cannot afford to  pay more than  3 cents per kwh. for 
electricity either in th e  hotbed or propagating bench. At th is rate, the cost of 
th e  Field S tation ho tbeds has averaged $1.75 per sash (3 ft. x 6 ft.), March 1 to 
M ay 15; and the  cost of the  propagating  benches has averaged 1 cent for each 
running foot of bench (3 feet wide) for each 10° above air tem perature each 
24 hours.
Vegetable Variety Trials. (P. W. Dem psey.) T he sweet corn trials this year 
were associated m ainly w ith th e  new hybrid, topcrossed, and inbred strains, 
especially regarding their resistance to  the  S tew art’s Disease so threatening last 
year. Owing to  the  absence of the  disease th is year no resistance records could 
be taken, b u t a good opportun ity  was afforded for observation of other variety 
characteristics. These new crosses are superior to their parents in yield and 
uniform ity and all are of excellent quality . U nfortunately, they  are considerably 
la te r th an  th e  original varieties. T he fu ture  alone will determine to how great 
an extent these new stra ins will replace th e  older varieties.
Although th e  tom ato  tria ls each year include a num ber of new strains, there is 
still need of a good early tom ato . M arglobe has its place as a standard midseason 
and late varie ty , bu t growers are still looking for a satisfactory early \arie t\. 
Abel, Bestal, Lincoln, Harkness, and E arly  L ightening were tried this year for the 
first tim e and will require another season’s tria l before definite recommendations 
can be m ade. As m any M assachusetts growers are particularly interested in 
trellis tom atoes now, an earnest effort is being m ade to produce a superior strain 
for th is purpose. The Field S tation Comet has proved satisfactory in the hands 
of growers throughout the  S ta te  both in the  greenhouse and on the trellis outside.
Ornamental Display and Test Gardens. (Harold E. W hite.) Public interest 
in the  ornam ental gardens since they  were established in 1931 has increased to 
such an extent th a t it has become necessary to  have an a tten d an t on duty in t le 
evenings from 5 to  8 o’clock during June. July, August, and September. Records 
kept of evening v isitors alone through these m onths show a total of 1425. lhe 
best of the  new perennials and m any of the  w orthy older ones are added from time 
to  tim e. All the  p lan ts are clearly labeled and a list of sources from which the 
p lan ts m ay be obtained is available a t th e  office.
Horticultural Schools. (Harold E. W hite.) The horticultural schools initiated 
four years ago are of two types. The one is designed to  provide florists with 
cultural inform ation derived particu larly  from research. The other is an answer 
to  a request from home gardeners who desire instruction regarding the beautihca- 
tion of their home environm ent: Each school is held for two days, am t ie c 
tinning in terest can be gauged by the a ttendance of 150 commercial florists and 
483 hom e gardeners th is year.
Consultation Service. T he dem and for information on the part of the general 
public has become so pressing th a t it has been necessary to  appoint one men
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of the staff to  take  care of th is w ork and to som e extent relieve th e  o ther m em ­
bers of the extra burden of constant in terruption  by  visitors and telephone calls. 
Paul W. Dempsey, who has been in charge of the  field work of the sta tio n  since 
its establishm ent in 1917, has been appointed  A ssistant Research Professor of 
Horticulture to tak e  care of th is im portan t part of the  work. T his service includes 
interviews with commercial vegetable growers and am ateu r gardeners, testing  of 
soil and m aking recom m endations, giving ta lks on horticu ltu ra l subjects to  
organizations which request them , guiding visitors abou t the  Field S ta tion , and 
consulting with representatives of commercial concerns and  o ther individuals 
seeking information about their products.
PUBLICATIONS
Bulletins
305 Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ending Novem ber 30, 1933. 68 pp.
March, 1934.
The main purpose of th is rep o rt is to  provide an o p p o rtu n ity  for presen ting  in published 
form, recent results from  experim en ta tion  in fields or on p ro jects  w fere  progress has n o t 
been such as to ju s tify  the  general and  definite conclusions necessary to  m eet the  requ ire­
m ents of bulletin  or journa l.
306 Fertilizer Tests on an Im p o rtan t Pasture  Soil Type. A. B. Beaum ont. 
12 pp. illus. January , 1934.
In order th a t the  results from  previous investigations regarding  the use of com m ercial 
fertilizers on perm anen t pastu res m ight find more specific and  wider app lica tion , the  work 
was carried in to  e th e r sections of the  S ta te  for tr ia l and  d em onstra tion  on a d ifferent soil 
type. This bulletin  presents results from  th a t  work.
307 Breeding for Egg Production. F. A. H ays and R uby Sanborn. 28 pp. 
April, 1934.
During the past tw en ty  years the P o u ltry  H usband ry  D ep artm en t has conducted  n u ­
merous investigations to  determ ine the  influence of various factors, con tro llab le  th rough  
breeding, on the egg-producing ab ility  of R hode Island  Reds. T h is bulletin  is a com p ila­
tion of results obta ined  up to  the  p resen t da te , and  is in tended  as a guide to  assist the 
poultry breeder in d irecting  his operations.
308^ Preliminary Studies on Neurolym phom atosis and Some M ore or Less 
Related Diseases. Charles S. Gibbs. 32 pp. illus. M ay, 1934.
N eurolym phom atosis, generally referred to  as “ fowl para lysis” has been recognized in 
M assachusetts for m any years. All breeds of chickens are susceptible. T he clinical course 
cf the disease varies in ind iv idual cases, usually  extending  over a period of several weeks 
or m onths. C om plete recovery is rare. T em porary  im provem ent m ay occur followed by- 
relapse and death . T he pathological cell appeared  to  be the  sam e in neuro lym phom atosis  
and lym phocytom atosis, b u t the form er is p rim arily  a disease of young birds from 3 to  10 
months of age, while the la tte r  is more com m on in birds 10 m onths of age or older. On 
the basis of the  experim ental d a ta  secured in these studies, these diseases may be controlled 
by eradicating affected birds from the flock as soon as noticed , adop ting  the  best san ita ry  
procedures, and increasing th e  vigor of the  birds by judicious breeding.
309 Soybeans fer M assachusetts. A. B. Beaum ont and R. E . S titt. 16 pp. illus. 
May, 1934.
The g reates t prom ise of the soybean in New England lies in its possibilities as a forage 
crop. I t can hard ly  com pete w ith the  grasses, clovers, and  alfalfa as a princ ipal source 
of forage, b u t as a more or less tem porary  or em ergency legum inous forage crop, it has 
distinct advan tages. T w en ty  varieties were te sted  for yield of hay for the  th ree -year period 
1929-1931, and  in tw o of the  years yield of seed was also ob ta ined . T h e  bulletin  describes 
the varieties and  the  results ob ta ined  with each, and  also includes a discussion of the uses 
of soybeans and the  best m ethods of cu ltu re.
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310 Supplem entary M id-M orning Feeding of Rural School Children. Bernice 
W ait, Oreana M erriam , and M adaline V. Cowing. 48 pp. illus. June, 1934.
T he effects of giving a m id-m orning lunch to  children have been studied in four rural 
elem entary  schools which involved some 7G0 children. T he lunches consisted of pasteurized 
milk, reconstitu ted  evapora ted  milk, to m ato  concen trate , and a m ixture of evaporated 
milk and to m ato  juice. T here is included a full description of the  m ethods used and the 
difficulties encountered  in try ing  to  m easure the  effect of the various lunches on the condition 
of the  children. A definite though  n o t m arked im provem ent in the children seemed evident 
w ith  the  feeding of milk, w hether pasteurized  or evapora ted , or a mixture of milk and 
tom ato . M uch less im provem ent was indicated  with the feeding of the tom ato  concentrate, 
though  the difference would probably  have been less had as much tom ato  as milk been 
given. Im provem en t was noted in the children who were in good condition as well as in 
those who were in fair or poor condition a t the beginning of the study.
311 Infectious Laryngotracheitis Vaccination. Charles S. Gibbs. 20 pp. illus. 
July, 1934.
T he loss from  infectious laryngo trache itis  in pou ltry  flocks in the S tate  of M assachusetts 
is a m a tte r  of much economic concern. An in teres t in the  control of this disease has resulted 
in field and la bo ra to ry  experim ents to  develop a satisfactory  m ethod of producing immunity 
th rough  vaccination . T h is bulletin reports a m ethod of preparing and using autogenous 
vaccines which has proved satisfactory  in both  labo ra to ry  and field tests. I t  should be 
understood  th a t th is  m ethod of vaccination  will save the  flock if properly applied, but can­
not be depended upon to  elim inate carriers, and it should therefore be followed by complete 
erad ication  and san itary  contro l of the disease. V accination for infectious laryngotracheitis 
merely enables the pou ltrym an  to  choose the tim e for disposing of the birds and cleaning 
and disinfecting the prem ises occupied by them . W hen accepted in this light, vaccination 
is a valuable con tribu tion  to  the control of infectious la ryngotracheitis.
312 Effects of Inbreeding on Fecundity  in Rhode Island Reds. F. A. Hays. 
8 pp. October, 1934.
Inbreed ing  has been used extensively for establish ing  uniform ity  in herds and flocks. 
T h is rep o rt covers the results of inbreeding pou ltry  for high fecundity  characters when rigid 
selection of fem ale breeding stock was p racticed . In  no respect were the inbreds or inbreds 
crossed found to  be superior to the general flock. A pparen tly  nothing is to be gained from 
the  s tandpo in t of fecundity  by inbreeding.
313 T im e In terva l from  F irs t Egg to  S tandard  Egg W eight in Rhode Island Red 
Pullets. F. A. H ays. 12 pp. October, 1934.
In  breeding for egg size an im p o rtan t consideration  is the  tim e required by pullets to 
a tta in  24-ounce egg w eight. T h is report is concerned with a num ber of factors tha t vitally 
influence th is tim e in terval. A nalysis of the  data  showed th a t abou t 58 percent of the varia­
tion  in tim e to  stan d a rd  egg w eight was due to  varia tion  in the following: hatching date, 
age a t first egg, w eight a t first egg, w inter clu tch  size, w inter pause, broodiness, and persis­
tency ; while the o th e r 42 percent was p robably  due to  unknow n hereditary factors. In 
breeding to  increase egg size, it  seems advisable to  select breeding females exclusively from 
those which a tta in  stan d a rd  egg w eight in less than  75 days after the first pullet egg.
314 Effect of Aging T rea tm en t on th e  B acterial C ount of Ice Cream Mixes. 
W. S. M ueller and  R. L. France. 8 pp. O ctober, 1934.
T his investigation  was und ertak en  to  determ ine w hether the  aging tem perature of 6S F., 
considered desirable when gelatin  is used in the  m anufactu re of ice cream , has an unfavorable 
effect on the  bacteria l coun t of the p roduct. T he following results were secured:
T h e  aging of pasteurized  ice cream  mixes for 6 hours a t 68°F., w hether followed by aging 
for 18 hours a t 38° or not, did no t resu lt in a significant increase in the number of bacteria 
present; b u t sim ilar aging of unpasteurized  mixes did m aterially  increase the number of 
b ac teria . W hen a pasteurized  ice cream  mix was aged for 24 hours a t 68°, a definite in­
crease in the  bac teria l coun t did n o t occur until after the  te n th  hour; and when held for 
24 hours a t  38°, no m aterial increase occurred.
Control Bulletins
72 Seed Inspection. F. A. M cLaughlin and M argaret E. Nagle. 47 pp. Feb­
ru a ry , 1934.
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73 Fourteenth  A nnual R eport on Eradication  of Pullorum  Disease in M assa­
chusetts. Poultry  Disease Control L aboratory . 8 pp. October, 1934.
74 Inspection of Commercial Fertilizers. H. D. Haskins. 54 pp. Novem ber,
1934.
75 Inspection of Commercial Feedstuffs. Philip H. Sm ith. 55 pp. Decem ber,
1934.
76 Inspection of Agricultural Lime Products. H . D. Haskins. 8 pp. Decem ber,
1934.
Meteorological Reports
541-552, inclusive. M onthly reports giving daily w eather records, together with 
m onthly and annual sum m aries. C. I. Gunness. 4 pp. each.
Reports of Investigation in Journals
(N um bered C ontribu tions1)
168 Variability in D evelopm ent of Fresh-Laid Hen Eggs. F . A. H ays and 
Costas Nicolaides. Poultry  Sci. 13:74-80. M arch, 1934.
176 Control of the  Verticillium  W ilt of E ggplant. E . F . G uba. P hy to p a th . 
24:906-915. August, 1934.
178 The Absorption and E vaporation  of M oisture from P lan t C ontainers. 
Linus H. Jones. Jour. Agr. Research 48:511-516. M arch 15, 1934.
179 The Relation of “ D ark C en ter” to  the  Com position of R utabagas. E. B. 
Holland and C. P. Jones. Jour. Agr. Research 48:377-378. F ebruary  
15, 1934.
181 Some O bservations on Long D istance Dispersal of Apple M aggot Flies. 
A. I. Bourne, W. H. Thies, and F. R. Shaw. Jour. Econ. E nt. 27:352-355. 
April, 1934.
182 The Apple Leaf-Curling Midge, a New Pest of Apples. W. D. W hitcom b. 
Jour. Econ. E n t. 27:355-361. April, 1934.
183 An Unusual Leaf V ariation of the  Apple. A. P. French. Amer. Soc. H ort. 
Sci. Proc. 30:143-146. 1933.
184 Prelim inary R eport on Breeding R ust R esistant Snapdragons. Harold E. 
W hite. Amer. Soc. H ort. Sci. Proc. 30:589-590. 1933.
185 The Relation of the  Carbon-N itrogen R atio  of a M ulch to  th e  Accum ula­
tion of N itra tes in Soil. W. J. Moore, Jr., and  A. B. Beaum ont. Jour. 
Amer. Soc. Agron. 26:252. M arch, 1934.
187 Corynebacterium  Infection in Poultry. D iran M. Yegian. Jour. Amer, Vet. 
Med. Assoc. 85 (n. s. 38):220-223. August, 1934.
189 Sexing Baby Chicks. Charles S. Gibbs. Poultry  Sci. 13:208-211. Ju ly , 1934.
190 The Form s of Nitrogen in Infusions of Corn, T im othy, Red Clover, Tobacco, 
and Red Top. W alter S. Eisenmenger. Jour. Agr. Research 49:375-378. 
August 15, 1934.
191 A Proposed Classification of th e  Chemical E lem ents w ith Respect to  T heir 
Functions in P lan t N utrition . R. W. T hatcher. Science 79:463-466. M ay 
25, 1934.
192 W hy Dandelions? E m m ett B ennett. Science 80:142. August 10, 1934.
193 Gelatin in Ice Cream  Specialties and How I t  Should Be Used. W . S. M ueller 
and J. H. Frandsen. T he Ice Cream  T rade Journal, Ju ly , 1934.
195 Relation of Benzoic Acid C ontent and O ther C onstituen ts of Cranberries 
to Keeping Quality. J . A. Clague and C. R. Fellers. P lan t Physiol. 9:631- 
636. 1934.
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196 Controlling Physical Properties of High Solids Mixes. M. J Mack. Jour.
D airy Sci. 17:781-789. December, 1934.
201 T he E volution of N utrition. J. G. Archibald. Jour. Chem. Ed. 11:601-608. 
Novem ber, 1934.
206 Using Frozen Sliced Strawberries in M anufacturing Ice Cream. M. J. 
M ack and C. R. Fellers. T he Ice Cream  T rade Journal, December, 1934.
207 The Effect of Some Form s of Nitrogen on the  Grow th and Nitrogen Content 
of W heat and Rice Plants. Guy Thelin and A. B. Beaum ont. Jour. Amer. 
Soc. Agron. 26:1012-1017. December, 1934.
'N os . 1G9-174 were listed in the last A nnual R eport; Nos. 175, 177, 180, 186, 188, 194, 197, 
198, 199, 200, 202, 203, 204, 205 have not yet been prin ted .
Other Contributions to Journals
(Unnum bered)
Apple R ust U p-to-D ate. E. F. Guba. Mass. F ru it Growers’ Assoc. Ann. Rpt. 
40:48-52. 1934.
Slime Flux. E. F . Guba. T en th  N atl. Shade Tree Conf. Proc. 56-60. 1934. 
Acidity of P o tting  Soil not Affected by Type of Container. Linus H. Jones.
F lorists’ Review 74 (1904) :9. M ay 24, 1934.
Advocate Use of Jardinieres over Pots to  Conserve M oisture. Linus H. Jones and 
George A. Bourgeois. Florists’ Review 74 (1915) :9-10. August 9, 1934. 
Plastic Cream, a New D airy Product, is on the  M arket. M. J. M ack and C. R.
F osk ett. Food Industries 6:156-157. April, 1934.
How to  M ake H igh-B utterfat Ice Cream. J. H. Brockschmidt, M. J. Mack, and
J. H. F ran d sen . Ice Cream Field, January , 1934. pp. 16-18.
O rchard Insect P ests of 1933 in M assachusetts. A. I. Bourne and W. D. Whitcomb.
Mass. F ru it Grow ers’ Assoc. Ann. R pt. 1934.
N otes on a  Fungus A ttacking Onion Thrips. A. I. Bourne and F. R. Shaw.
Jour. Econ. E nt. 27:860. August, 1934.
T he Economics oi B ank Service Charges and O ther Phases of National Recovery. 
R. L. Mighell and R. H. B arrett. (This is a  mimeographed circular made up of 
16 articles published in th e  Springfield Republican from December, 1933 
to  April, 1934.)
Banking “ Cost A nalysis.” R. L. Mighell and R. H. B arrett. Consumers’ Research 
General Bulletin. April, 1934.
T he B ankers’ Code and Service Charges on Checking Accounts. R. L. Mighell 
and R. H. B arrett. Consum ers’ Research General Bulletin. October, 1934. 
F undam ental N u tritiv e  Values of Apples. C. R. Fellers. Mass. Fruit Growers 
Assoc. Ann. R pt. 1934. pp. 181-184.
Sea Scallops—A Neglected Food Product. C. R. Fellers. Glass Packer 13:330-331. 
M ay, 1934.
Ferm entation  of C itron. C. R. te lle rs  and E. G. Sm ith. Jour. Bact. 27.6 . 
Jan u ary , 1934. (A bstract of paper before the  Society of American Bacteriolo­
gists, December, 1934.)
Food Value of Cranberries and  C ranberry  Sauce. C. R. Fellers. Forecast 4/ 
(No. 2). 1934.
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